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CHAPTER I 
IftRODUCTIOI 
The Roman tradltlon In eplc poet~ 1. di.ttnotlvely charac-
terlzed by a strong preterence tor the h1storlcal-natlonal th .... l 
Vergll'l Aeneld 1. reoognlzed al the noble.t and hlgb •• t achleve-
ment In the epl0 expre •• lon ot thl. natlonal Ideal In the Latin 
language. However, the reputatlon ot poet and po .. allke hal 
suttered conalderably throughout the age. because many crltics and 
scholars have ta11ed to attend suft1clently to the true character 
ot the dltterence that exlsts bet.een Vergll'. Aeneld and Homer'. 
Iliad and 041 •• el. It 1. ot 11ttle help to a proper knGwleds- and 
appreclation ot the Aeneld to call It a 11tera~ eplc in order to 
dlatingul.h It tram It. Greek predece •• ora, the pr1sitlve eplc. ot 
Homer. 10 doubt thls di.tlnctlon ls a valld one, but another 
qu.st10n arlae.: what prinCiple in the verr nature ot the po .. 
It.elt 1. at the root of .uoh a 41stlnotlon? What d1fterenee. be. 
tween these two diatlnct types of eplo poetry doe. thi. pr1nciple 
imply and explain? The.e are que.tion. to be answered, tor, 
lna.enloo Oa.parettI, Ver,ll!2 the Mlddle Ase., tr~., E. 
F. M. Senecke. (Bew York, 1929 , pp. ;:6. 
1 
-2 
granted that the preterenoe tor the hlatorloal-natlonal the .. 
dltterentiatea the Roman epl0, even in Its begInnings, tro. the 
orlg1nal Greek modela, what doe. thi. dlatlnotlon 1mpl,. or ct8JU.nd. 
w1th reterenoe to the struoture ot the epl0 Itaelt, with reterenoe 
to the indivIdual part. or elementa ot epl0 con.truetlonf Thl. 1. 
the more t.portant aspect ot the dlatinctioD, and bact It been more 
clearl,. ctettned and underatood at the ttae ot the publioatlon ot 
the Aeneid and down through the ages, those orltl01 and .cholar. 
who have 71elded to the temptatIon, because ot ext.rnal r .... -
blanc., to cOIlpare the 1,11a4 and the .0dZllel with the Aenelel, 
would have undoubt.dl,. avoided the .eakne •• ot their concluSion., 
and might have been able to appreciate the or1ginallt,. ot Vergl1'. 
imltatlon ot Boaer. 
!'he brldge trOll the Gr.ek to the Latin epic wal ettected b7 
a translation ot the Odz •• el b7 Llvlu. Andron1oue about 240 B.a. 
Thla tranalatlon waa aoon tollowed b,. a work ot Onaeus laevlua 
(B.C. 270-199), Sellu. Pun1oua, the tlret orig1nal narrative po .. , 
In Latin literature. It treated ot a .ubJect ot 11ving Interest, 
glorifying the mJthioal past ot Rome, but mainl,. buIlt out ot the 
aaterial. ot contempor..,. hlltor,.. Already in thl1 tirst ettort 
at epic conltruotlon, the teeling and tapul •• tor the .entiment 
ot national glo.,., the d •• lre to perpetuate the heroio accompllsh-
•• nte ot prOlllnent Roman patrlotl, Is In evidence. Hot long atter 
thle, Quintus EDDlus (B.a. 239-199), published hie Annale.. Thie 
.1 a collection ot the ear17 traditions ot the Roman people, be. 
.... 
3 
ginnIng from the end ot the 'fro jan War and extendIng down to the 
poet.s own tIme.. Legend. t~adition. and history were tu.ed by 
Ennius Into a .ingle narratI .... po_. Itlt ••• a true Instinct ot 
geniua to teel that the only material .uItable tor a Roman eplc 
was to b. sought In the 14.a ot the whole natlonal 1lte, lt2 admits 
Sellar. Vergl1 reaohed the apex ot Roman epio achieve.ent .ith 
the Aeneid, which wa. pub1iahe' poethuaouall, about 17 B.C., the 
noblest expre.slon ot the national .ent1ment In allot LatIn 11te~ 
.tupe.) It w.a In the Aeneid that the poetio genius ot Vergl1 
found It. maturea' expre •• loD, and upon It hi. ~.put.tlon through 
the ag •• hu been primarll,. buIlt and _lntained a. Comparetti 
te.tltle.1 
The contempora..,. tae ot Vergl1 ~ea.h.d it. high-
eat point In oonneotlon wIth the Aen.ld, and it i8 WIth 
the AeneId that It bas be.n mo.t 010.el1 a.8001.t.4 in 
later tIie., tor, ho ...... r ~eat "1 be the po.tloal 
value ot bl. Buoolic. and GeOr;l •• , tber. can b. no 
doubt that 1t .aa In the 'enel £Sat hIs power a .ere 
moat conaplouously dlsplA,.ea, and it is by vIrtue ot 
the A.neld that he take. rank not only.. the ~eate.t. 
but 41,0 Ie the mo.t •••• ntlally natIonal of Ro.an 
po.t ..... 
It 1. ot pr~ importanoe to reoogni.. tbat in vl.w ot the direc-
tion ot tbat l1tepary etr ... 1nto whloh '.rlil eaptled his poetio 
genius, and because ot the es.ential11 historical character ot the 
2nd. 
Iw. Y. Sellar, The Roman Poets ot the Aueatan Ale, 
ed.., (Oxtord, 1"8'8'3')", p. 288. - - , , 
3caapar.ttI, pp. 7, 20). 
41b14., p. 2. 
-
.. 
Roman peopl.,S both logloally and P.1chologloal11. there waa no 
other aentbaent poa.lble in the Roman expr •• slon of the ep10 id.al. 
than that aenttaent ot .trong nat10nall •• whlch la found tn the 
Aene14.6 Pal1ure to reoognize thla taot, whioh conatltut.a an •• -, 
sential dlatlnction betw.en the areek and Latin epl0 expre •• ion, 
tog.ther with tailure to appreciate the ditterence. 1n ep10 con-
structlon which thl. dlstinotion neee.altatea, lie. at the root ot 
the lack ot understanding and appreciation ot the Aeneid by lome 
literal'J orlticl through the age •• 
It -1 be asked, .. hat .. as the judpent of the Romana of the 
Augustan Age Who .. ltn •••• d the fira' publlcation of the Aeneld' 
The eager anticipatlon .. hlch preval1ed prlor to the publication ot 
the Aeneld .aa e.peolalll helghtened bJ the predtotlon ot the poet 
Propertlul, (Elegla II.:axl .... 63-84), that It would. surpa •• all pre. 
viou. Roman eploa, and the Gr.et Illad aa well. Although It was 
reoeive4 with genulne enthuslas. t.Pom the tirat, the Roman. a .. lt-
ted, 1ft taot, the tnterlorlt.., of their own poet to the Gre.k. 
A. Comparettl goes on to explain, 
Thls Judgraent, when oonfined to a .iIlply .upertlclal 
oomparlson ot the two ,...., was doubtle •• correct, but 
When the oompari.on ext.nded further to the nature and 
oause. ot tbe two worka. the anol.nt •• not having aDJ 
ol.ar 1de., .uob a •• e at pre •• Dt po •••••• of tbe true 
natv. ot tbe BODlerl0 epl0, an4 •• garding Hom.r and Ve,.-
gil a. two ind1viduals separated merely b7 di.tance ot 
tt.. and degree ot genius, .ere coapell.d to judge l.s. 
SJ. W. Mackall, Latin Literatur •• (H •• York, 189$), p. 96. 
6s.llar , PP. 299-300. 
-tavorab17 ot the 70unger writer than we ahould be dl.-
po.ed to do at the pre.ent 4&7.7 
The con.equenoes of suoh a comparison of Verail with Homer, 
or ot the AeneId wIth the Homeric epIcs, 1. traught wIth dange ••• 
t, 
For, unless the nece •• ary attention 1. given to the va.tly dlt-
rerent oulturea ot .hlch the.e poets and their works are not onl,. 
the produot but al.o the retlectlon, and unle.. each Is apprai.ed 
In the 11gbt ot the.e ditterence., a comparIson could not prove to 
be an7thlng but a detrtsent to the •• rlt ot one or the other. It 
1. otten convenlent to make .uch a co.parison, but tn such a caae, 
it would be wi.e to heed the warnIng ot Prote •• or Prescott: "In 
thl. comparlson It has otten been convenlent to t.ply that Vergil 
~pro.ed upon Bomer and that hI. re.odel1ng was better than the 
original. But .uch t.pllcatioDa mu.t not be .e.loual,. oonaldered. 
It 1. not a matter ot better or wora., but only of dltterenoe. 
The po ... au.t be valued with reterence to the time ot compoaltlon 
and to the environlng condItIons .hioh produced th ... • S 
Unfortunatel,., .. a the llterary judgment. on Vergil throughout 
the age. wIll verlf7, this cautlon In .uoh comparls0Da trequentl,. 
went unheeded. ~. result waa that not a tew crltic. and acholars 
have taIled to understand or appreoiate the original contributIon 
which Vergil made to the literary heritage ot the world in hi. 
7Caaparettl, p. 3. 
Sa.DPJ W. Pr •• oott, .!1:! Deve10eent 2t. YirSl',!!r!, (Chioago. 
1927). pp. 22,-226. 
1-----------" 
! 
Roman .plo, the .. eneld..9 
It .as on1,. natval tbat the oonteapor...,. It.-ne telt the In-
.. 
fluenoe and .". •• tlp uls1ng ho. the alorltloatl.on ot thel. na-
tlon, 1t. hlstOl'J, pa.' and pl'e ... ', arul trOll the propbetl0 vialoD 
of theu future sPe.tne •• whtch the A __ 14 .. bo41e4. p.O'I' thl. 
the,. apprecia'ed 'ergl1. -:aut _en oont .. por..,. O:rltt8t ... labed 
to anal,. •• the '1'00 ••••• by whioh thl. auo •••• bad been att.tne4,-
writ •• Co.,..e'1;I, 81t tatled t. pen.t.ate beyond suoh part. ot 
the .01'1£ ••••• e entuel,. e,xteftUll, ,.rt17 bNaae ot the 'eDdellO), 
ot the aS8 to tnte ••• t It •• lt .hletl,. .U~b .uoh .. tt •••• pU'tlJ 
beeau.e ite knowledge ot l1ter.ture ••• BOt .utfiolent to SI.. It 
an In.llb' lnto the tne _,upe ot the [!t-~ .pl0.-1O 
Anothe. proof of the ••• eptan.. wbloh .. e.'.. the 'ene14 11l 
.K. 
the t 111. ot the eapire Ie tou:D4 In the t •• t tbat It: ... .laoe' lIa ... 
•• dlatel., put Int:o the h.Dd. ot Roaa aohoo1 b.,. •• U While the 
value ot the ..-atl .. 1, rh., .. 10a1 aad ePU41te .1_Dte In the 
po_ ••• eu17 •••. Opl.d. an e.e. hlp •• duo.tional pvpo •• wa. 
aleo belAg ... e4. The A.eS. ott ... 4 the ROlUD aohool ' .. ob •• aa 
oppo.tunlt.J ot 1Douloa'11l8 In the JOUAI • 'fte baaSe ot .. ral1'7 
whlch It ••• the purpo.e of the eaperor '0 ree'o1'e. and. wlthout 
which h. • .. 11 •• 4 hi. other J.apwlal r.t .. 8 could not auoce.el. 
9sellar, p. 11. 
l00.panttl, pp. 22-23. 
l1Iblcl., p. 28. 
F 
---
1 
It beco.es evident ~o. a oonsideration ot oontempor~ orit. 
iol.m that there .er. te •• ho could go beyond external anallais 
to dertne the ele.ents of the poea's orlginal artist~. ·Vergl1 
appears to have been attaoked malnly tor his Innovatlons in langu-
age. tor his handltag of hi. mater1als, for hi. clole t.ltatlon ot 
Ho.er, and tor 19norance ot rellgious antiqultles," as Nettleshlp 
t.stlfl ••• 12 In the commentarle. ot Aellna Donatus and Servlu. 1. 
contalned the substance ot the or!ti.l •• ot the perlod fpo. the 
Augustan Age to the tall ot the BORUm Emplre., (A.D. 14-476). Th. 
Ar. Gr8.1llDl&t loa ot Donatue and the OOlUlentaFJ ot Servlua w.re uee4 
- . 
1n the Middle Ag.a as textbooks ot sra .. a. and rhetorl0. The work 
ot Donatus haa b •• n 10at.13 fte work ot Servina, howeyer,eur.,!v •• 
In two torma. a longer and a .horter v.ralon. ae.entlJ, ettort. 
are being mad. to recover Donatua' work bJ the late.t e41tora ot 
the LatIn oo.aaentarl ••• ~ !he method ot reoo'fe~ 1. following a 
theory ot Proteslor Ran4 who thought 1t po.slble that "Donatus'. 
oommentary on Vergl1 1. not loat but haa been rea4 unwittingly by 
.everal generatlona ot soholar. in the larger Servlu. or Dan1el.w1! 
It 1s doubttul that any aatiatactory evaluation ot Versil'. ,enius 
liB. lettleship, Ver&i1, (Bew York, 1860), p. 78. 
13s1r Paul Barve,.. ed., The Oxtord Oompan1on to Cla8.10a1 
LIterature, (London, 19;1), pp.IS1, 391. "-
14John J. Savase, ftEarly Comaentatora on Vergl1,· The Veriil-J:!e D1S •• t, I (n.d.) t 14-1S. - '" 
l$E. It. Rand, "Is Donatus'. Oommentary on Virgil Loat'" Cla8-
alcal 9,uarterll, X (Jul,., 1916), 160. -
-8 
or ot the Aeneid was developed during this period. It such an , 
evaluation had been known, the ~ammatioal tradit10n whioh 1. full 
of the poetts naae would not have taIled to pre.erve 1t.16 The 
poet was not wIthout a4alrers, in .plte ot suoh tault-tinders .s 
Carv11Iu. Plotor, who publl.hed In hi. Aeneldomaattx a oatalogue 
ot all the apparent ahortocaings ot Verg11 1n the Aenetd. Seneoa, 
however, wa. 80 oonvinced ot Vergl1'. excellenoe .a an epl0 poet 
that he thought It urmeoessar,- to make JaUch poInt of It, but took 
It tor granted.17 Alao among Vergl1-s suppoptep. wa. Asoontua, 
(c. A.D. 3-88), the author ot a learned oOlUlentU7 on the spe.oh •• 
ot 010ero. ae note the Contra Obtrectat1on;es Verg1111 in detenoe 
ot Vergil. "On the whole It wal a phase ot orltlo1 ..... wrIte. 
Atk1n8, speaking ot thl. per1od, "whioh did not materiall,. atfect 
the po. It ion of VIrgil, whose tame gre. s'eadl17 throughout the 
century, though It hal at lea.t thl. tntere.t, that It illustrate. 
what was to prove a cemstant taotor in orltl01 •• , n ... 1,., the 
bllndne.s and inadequac7 ot oonteaporar,. orltlos."18 Qutntillan 
was a180 aBOna tho.e who acoepted Vergl1 and reoognised 8o •• thing 
ot hIs poetl0 genius. ft ••• t 0 VirgIl he a.slgna the tirst plaoe 
among LatIn epIc poets. In point ot merit VirgIl Is saId to rank 
~ext to Homer.. • • and to thl. 1s added the further oa.aent that, 
16Comparettl. p. 20. 
17 J. W. B. Atk1n8, Llterarl 9rltl01- J:! Antlg,u1tl, II (London. 
1934). 1.$0. 
18Ib1d., 171. 
-
-9 
whe.eas, Homer was the greatest geniu., Virgl1 wa. the gre.ter ar-
tlst, in that hi. task was harder-a dl.tlnctlon that bee .. e a 
commonplace in later age •• H19 
Finally, at the clo.e ot tbl. perl04, the mute testt.oDJ ot 
St. Augustine can be olted in Vergl1'. tavor. In A.D. 4.30, the 
saint la7 dying with the invading barbarian. already at the door 
of hi. epi.oopal 01ty_ In hls youth he bad stud1ed Vergl1 and 
throughout hls 11te he never 10.t the a"lratioD that he had lear-
ned tor h1s works and .ty18. ~o thls author, there ..... to be 
good evldenoe tor Augustlne's appreciation ot the literary epl0 aa 
It was handled. by Vergl1. His own De 01vltate Dei published just 
- -. 
tour Tears betore hi. death took thirteen years to wrlt.. In Ita 
broad outlines ot construotlon there appear. laore than a alIght 
resemblance to the epl0 _ What Vergl1 attempted to do tor the Ro-
man bpire in the Aeneld tinda a oounterpart 1n Auguat1ne'a ettort 
to .x,. •• a wIth epic ruln.ss, In the hlstorloo-philosophlcal tone 
. 
troll. the Provldentlal point of vlew, the establiabRent ot the 
Klngdos or God &IIOng •• n In hl. 01tl !.! God.20 
PrOll the tall ot the Roman Emp1.e to the end of the Mld41e 
Ag.s the chi.r us. ot Vergl1 was still as a practIcal .eans ot In-
.truotion in Latin grammar and rhetorlc. The oommentarie. ot 
Donat.. and Serylue aurvlved trom the earlier period, &8 well .a 
a work of Maoroblu.. Fulgentlu., Bernard ot Chartr., and John of 
19Ibi4., 287-288. 
-2Oa, ,-~ti n'ft21n_~" nA ..... 
-10 
Salisbury during thls age, tollowing the Intluenoe ot Macroblua 
engaged tn the allegorlcal tnterpretation of the Aeneld.21 The 
• b 
ridioulou. extre ••• to whlch this exercl.e was oarrled ev.ntuall~ 
led to an exaggerated conception ot the wladom of the poet, .hlch 
18 at the root of both tbe llterar~ and popular legends .0 oharao-
terlstlc of thl. period. So wid.apread 1. the tal.e picture ot 
Vel'g11 duplng the IIlddle Age., that It _~ b. woD4ered how Dant. 
ever .eparated the real Vergll tra. the ~po.ter ot hla tt. ••• 
Th.re wa. on. fault, howe ... er. whloh oannot be bl .. ed upon the 
wr1t.rs of thl. period. The~ 414 not attempt to oompare V.rgl1 
w1th Ho.er. 
Thus when the writer. ot the middle age. oouple, 
a. the7 trequent17 40 in their alluaiona to the gre.t 
.en ot antlqult7. the name. ot Ho •• r and Vergl1, It i. 
eVident that the7 are .~p11 oOP71DS .eohani.alll the 
cuatora ot the ola •• loal Latin wrlters and the tradltlon 
ot the 80hool.. Of the relatlons between Bomer and 
Vergl1 thel had th •••• lv •• no Idea, and any oamparl.on 
b.t ••• n the two would have been tor th_ an l8poaaibl1-
It7. Homer .... a name and nothing more, the greate.t 
poet ot antlqult7 .ho wa. real17 known and studied .a. 
Vergil.22 
At the olose of the Mlddle Agee, Dante .tands out .e preemi-
nent among the te. who kne. and appreoiated the true',. Vergl1. ae 
was one ot tho.e kindred Boul. who.e poetl0 nature and native 
temperament bound hl8 010.e17 to Vergl1. Just ae St. Ausu.attne 
before him, Dante has lett proot ot hi •• ,.pathetl0 underetand1n8 
21John E. San41a, A Rleto!l ot Ol ••• loal Soholarshlp, 3rd ed. 1 (Oambrldge, 1921). I. 6'3=631i. -
22oamparettl, p. 168. 
r 
i 11 
~d appreciation ot Vergl1 1ndellb17 written Into hi. own llterarJ 
~a.terpl.oe, the Divine Oomeaz. 
While making Vergil the repre.entative ot noble trutha 
in the po .. -. dootrinal Int.nt, Dant. akiltul17 build. 
at the .... t1Jle a mOIlWll.nt to Vergil's name worth,. ot 
hi. own architeet0l'110 genlus, whloh the gentle, soul-
tul Boman poet had more than &n7 othel' lnaplr.d and 
mould.d. Bo one ever loved Vergl1 mol'. protound17 or 
bette. under.tood hl •• plr1t and hl. art. • •• All 
lovera ot Vergl1 should appr •• late how .uGh the 00.-
.. 41a baa oontrlbu1:ed to the 810..,. ot 1ta ~andtiUier, 
I&al "courteoua M&Dtuan 8plr1t who.e taae it!tt ia.ia 
m tthe ygrid and. .hall endUl". as long .a t1me,," (Int. 2. 58-60).2, -
.arlta1n denle. that the work ot Dante 1. an .pl0.24 There are 
pther. who are ot the oppoalte opln1on.I S I.verthele •• , there is 
po den7ing the eplc proportlons and ,ualitle. ot the Dlvln. Oo.e-
----~. It would .... strang. ind.ed it Dante, who lov.d the po.tl'7 
pi V.rgl1 and appreolated 1t so de.p17. was inspired not at all 1n 
~he tora and atnoture ot h1. own po_ b7 the Aeneid. On the oon-
~r&r7, there ls • oommon vl.1on and interpretation ot I1te Whloh 
pne tind. in both poeta, and what i8 sore, that abl11t7 to look: at 
pature and hl.t0l'7 ~ 8p!01e aeternltatl~ clothed w1th a large 
_l ... nt of myster7 ie charaeteriatl. or the work. ot both poets • 
• one ot Dant.', oonteapo.apl •• wa. able to approaoh 80 010 •• 17 to 
2lB, aJ1ROnd V. a Ghod, aI', S.J., "V.r~.11 in the Divlne Co.e"z," ~ Ola.sloal ~o}'l'na~, XLIV (Aprl1 1949), 421. 
24Jacque. Mu1tatn, Oreatlv. Intuition 1n bt and Poeta-_ 
•• rldlan Booka edltlon, (Rew fork,' ~~S" P.-a~---
ISH. V. Routh, God, Man, and Eplc Poet£Z, (Cambrldge, 1927), 
I, 2$4-26.$. - - - _. -
-a true apprecIation ot the real Versl1, a8 Comparett! clear17 
recognises and ass.rt., 
It cannot be doubted that in all the varied expres-
sion. ot enthu.iaatio a&airation which the unlveraal17 
Pecognis.4 genlu8 of Vergl1 had oalled torth, trOJll the 
t 1me of Augustus onward., none was at once 80 magnIfIcent 
and .0 true .s that of Dante. . But 1n thl.. .s in all the 
work of thl. priveleged genlu., It II evident that. while 
hI. 14ea. re.t upon a .edleval basi., they .soend to • 
tar hIgher level than was oth.rwlse attatoed in the mId-
dle ages. • • • Hone of hll oontaapo1"arl •• had .ver been 
able to oonoeive ot Vergl1 aa he 41d, and we bave leen 
olearl., to what an extent thl. t",e ot hI. 1. a it'.t tne-
ment of that generally ourrent in .edieval time8.Zb 
At the dawn ot the Renai.sance, a. a reault ot the oontribu-
tlon ot Dante, .tudle. ot Vergl1'. work and artllt17 came into a 
new prominenoe. But in .plte ot this r.vlval ot soholarl, interea' 
in Vergl1, It may be doubted whether thIs new intereat wa. con-
cerned wIth a ver7 4.ep knowl.dge or appreolatlon of the inner 
.pringe trOll whIch now.d the Vergilian geniua. It doe. not .... 
that the., a. 7et appreciated the real dltterence between the 
Homerio and the Vergillan epio, tor wIth the ne. tntere.t In Greek 
studie. whioh was rl.1ng, the comparison ot Vergl1 with Ho.er .a. 
bound to reour. How.ver, opinIon thl. t1me tavorect tbe aIde of 
the Aeneid. "It .as dlscus •• d a. an open que.tion,· relat •• Sel-
lar, "whether the Illa4 or the Aeneid .... the greater epl0 poeal 
~d 1t was then neoe.s&P7 tor the admirers ot the Greek rather 
than ot the Latin poet to a •• _e an apologet10 tone. lI 21 
260oaparettl, p. 2)2. 
21s.11&1", p. 61. 
-Later 1n this period following the Renal •• anee, 80allger and 
Voltalre 1n Prance repr •• ent a .cnool of V •• lllian enthu.ia.t, 
who.e extr... .lat.. tor Vergl1 41d much to provoke fro. aGro., 
the Rhine a heaVJ'barrage of otten,ive attaok a .. ina' Ver&11 and 
hl, work, e.peolall7 tbe Aeneid. Ooaparettl belle .... , the G.~an 
echol .. s are gullt,. ot a grave errer, the en .. ,s ot whlo11 are 
vl.1ble 1n varloua part, ot their .orb, for exampl •• when the,. 
lnals' upon regardlng the Roaaas trOll the .... point of vle. a, 
the,. do tbe ar.eka.2S The nineteenth oentUl'J', e.peolall,. the tira 
half, bas .1tn •••• 4 the deoline ot Vergl1's .t ... , not on17 1ft aer-
-D7 but alao In England, thoue;h In a 1 •••• 1' degre. her •• 29 It 1s 
a di.heart.n •• C.eNan .ohol •• who luaent, the 10 •• of apPl'eolatlon 
toP Vergll in hi. ho •• land, and inal,t. thatl "Th. rea. em 1. not 
that V !rgll" .tap haa e.,er .et or ever ean ... , but that aerun 
e,.a. have baoaae weak.")O 
Prot ••• or Pre.oott ., ... r1.e .... er,r •• 11 the attltud •• whloh 
have preva11ed in Vergl11an or1tl01 •• untl1 .oaera '~.st 
!he Interpretatlon of eoholar. 1n the oentvle. all the 
-7 down through the Klddl. AS.. to the Renal.sanoe ••• 
aark.d b,. constant .. phaal, upon tbe ,uppo •• dl,. .,.tloal 
and allegorical feature. of Vtrgl1'. work, and thl. un-
d •• tanding of the po_ reached a oulalnat 10n 1a :oaate fa 
r. 
2Sooaparet'l, pp. It.-S, note. 
29Sellar, p. 72. 
)G.rh.oclOl' Haeoker, VUlll, Path .. of the We.t, trana., A ••• 
Wbeen, (Mew York, 19.34" p. m. - -
-Dl,,1n. COIled,_ hOlD. the earl., Benal •• anoe OD; th1 • .,. ... 
Ilcl" gaV' a., betore a oonatantl., 1noreastng a~lration 
tor the beaut., ot Virgil'. ".1" •• and the grandeur ot hi • 
• plo dlotion. Suoh ae.thetio oon.14eratione loet their 
vogue near the end ot the elghteenth oentl.ll'7, when the 
001d17 orltloa1 • .,e of a rational age began to 8tl147 the 
language and et71. and 14... of Vtrgll, .nd quallfie., or 
even ob11terate4, the unr •• erYed pral.. whloh the Human-
1.ta ot tbe Benal.s.n •• had 1avlahe4 on the Roaaa epl •• 
It Is gr.t l.t,'lng to t1n4, in the last halt ot the nine. 
teenth •• ntur" a wi •• bl.nd1Dg ot tbe .e.lbetto aDd the 
hi.torloal study ot the Aeneidl without renounctng at all 
the dlspa •• ionat. ..1entilio attitude towar4 the poe., 
re •• nt orltl01_ 1. re.ognls1ng that one _,. adalt and ap-
preolate obvlous dete.ta wlthout overlooklng the oon.plo-
uoua oontr1bution that Virgil ... de to the dev.lota.nt ot 
llterU7 art.' 
Mod .. n orltl01a and aobolarahlp baa taken. aor. obJeotl". 
v1ew ot Vergl1 and the .eneld. A tew ot the BOre 111ustrlou , 
cla •• l.al •• bolars who.. oontrlbutlou 1n this fle14 4e.er",e aore 
.pe.la1 attention are, J. W •••• kal1, 0,..11 Balle." Robert ae,..oUl' 
Con.a." T. R. Glover, an4 B. K. Ran4. Other a -7 b. founel 11.'act 
In the bibliography of this th.al.. Howe ••• , there .tl11 .emalna 
an 8l ... nt of oppo.ltlon to V •• ll1 within the ranka ot .oeler. 11t-
er&J!7 or1tlos .. a. can be 111ust.ated "" a recent "epr"i.'lon of 
~hlt ~en81. bJ .... t Van Dorea. .Among the anal..,'. l' would be dlt-
flcult to tMagtna a ocaparl.oa of Vargl1 wlth Homer exeoutect with 
more hoatl11t7 and 1... obje.t!.lt7 tban Van Dor.n baa been gullt7 
of 1n hi. book, 'fhl Bobl~ ~o,.oa.32 Portunate17, ho ••• er, the .anJa 
of the oppoaltlon ha., .... inclled to • t •• , whloh 1s an !ndloatlon 
31tr •• cott, pp. 246-241-
32Mu-. Van Doren, I!! Koble Voloe, (Norwood, 1946), pp. 66-
121. 
ot the ette.t Wh10h the above •• nt10ned. aoholar. have bad. Oft re-
oent or1tlol... . 
There 18 one aore point that thl. author would. lIke to 41,. 
po.. ot whIle oon.14erlng the plaoe whIch Vergl1 and the Aen.l
t
d. 
haye held in the 11ght ot 11tera%"1 orltlo1 .. through the age •• 
Prote,.or Sellar i, ot the op1nlon that the probable upllU'l&tlon 
ot 'ergl1" own 41,.atl.taotlan with the Aenei~, evlden.e4 b,. hla 
wlah that 1t be 4e.tro.,e4. wa, the tact that he reoopl.ed. hR 
poorl,. It tared in oomparl.on wIth the a.eet epl0 •• 3) Th1. would 
.... to 1mpl,. that Vergl1 ht.aelt 414 not uncler.tand or real 1 •• 
hi. own purpose, .s It he consldere4 the Aeneld a stapl. taltatioR 
ot the Ho.el"10 epl0., and no aore. Oe.talD orltl01 "7 ba •• tall. 
into thl, error but It 1. aoet unllke1,. that Vergl1 ever enter-
talned 8uch an Idea. It case. ., a .hock to tlnd. .UGh • .hallow 
judsaent in the .ork of a .eholar who. otherwl •• , ahow. real depth 
and perceptIon In moa' ot h18 op1n1ona. !he to1l •• tng atat .. eat 
exonerate. SeUar, ,1ftoe It ..... olear that 1n vIe. of thle later 
opinIon, he would ha.e delete4 the prevlou, remark had the lnoon-
.laten07 b •• n po1nte4 out to hlat 
'!'he omapllance wIth the oond.it lODe ot eplo poe'l7. a, 
e.tabllahe4 b7 Boaer and oont~ed b,. the great law-
g1ver ot Ore.k or1tlol_. equall1' aepaPat •• It tr_ the 
rude att ... pte of Ennlua and :tiaeviu8, and from the po ... 
Wbloh treat ot hl.torical .ubjeo's of a It.lte4 and tea-
pozt&l7 81gnltloano., ,uch .a the Pharsalia of Lucan and 
the Henrlad.e of Voltaire. Thoue;1:i 'irgil -7 be the BlOat 
t.ltallve, Se 1. at the .... t~e one ot the moa' Ol"lg-
IF 
33Sellu, p. 71. 
r 
iDal po.t. ot antiquity_ We aa. that h. had produc.d a 
ne. tJPe ot dldaotlc poetrr. By the .eanlng and unity 
which he ha. !aparte" to hi. Greek, loman, and ItalIan 
materIal. througb the vlvlf11ng and the har.aonla1ng a-
gency ot permanent nat10nal .entlaent aM ot the 1maedl-
ate teellng ot the hour, he -'I be .aid to have orea'ed 
a ne. t}Pe ot epic poetJ'7--to have produo.d a work ot 
ceniua repre •• ntOlve ot hI, oount1'7 a. well aa a .. a-
'.rpleoe ot an_'ll-
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!h. purpo.e ot thl. the'i, I, to demonstrate the orlg1na11t7 
of the Aenel4 troa the a.pe.t of It. eplo-draaatl0 unlt,._ Al-
I 
thougb epIc poetry of It. ver7 nature t.nds to def1 that absolute 
unity whIch n ....... ily govern. the tragIc drama, DeT.rthel •• a, 
there 1. a unity proper to epic whioh i8 analogous to the unIty ot 
trag • .,. It i. beoause ot the .~11arit,. ot the epIc to the trage 
d,. that the term '.amatio unIt,.' can be aacribe4 to epl0 poetZ7 
In a true but dltterent aen.e. 
It 1. the tntentlon ot the author to anal,.s. the AeneId bJ 
app171ng !rca the Poetl0' ot ArIstotle the c&non. tor epio poetl'T 
and therebJ to d._onatrate. tirst. that the AeneId obeene. allot 
.1 • 
the general prlnoiple. tor epIc whioh Arl'totle derlve4 ira. the 
Iliad and the Odls.ez, .eoondly, that wIth all it. debt to the 
Homerl0 models, the Aeneid 1. e •• entlal17 an original epIc whioh 
mark. a detinlte and true innovation in the traditional epic tO~J 
and t1na117, that because or this innovation whloh Vergll ettected 
in hi. adaptation ot the traditional epl0 tor. tor Roman usage. 
there haa re.ulted a ne. epl0 type in WhIch the .... .l .. ents ot 
draaatl0 unit,., (actIon, plot, oharacter, thought, and diotlon), 
Jla.lb14 ... ft .. 1211. 
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po, •• ,. a eli.tincttve charaoter 1n marked oontra.t wl'h th •• e a ... 
al ... nt. ot the tradItional eplc. 
Th. probla i ..... 11 worth fa.ins and .olving, fort "We shall 
bard17 ever begin to appreciate the Aenel' until .e realise tbat 
with all it. complexity of struoture and movement, with all Ita 
debt to both Illad and Odl,.el, It i. no 1 ••• than the •• an organ1 
unity and a .. sterpiece ot original oreative art.-)S 
-CBAft. II 
_AB_I_S ... fO,;;..;;T .... LE;;;;;t,! TBEORY.i?! JlPIO POBD~ 
In ta~e.1 to Vergil and to the Aeneld the epic prinoiple, 
I 
whlch ahall be applied to the Roaaan Epl0 ahall be derlved trOll the 
-
Poet 101 ot Arl.totle. 'fbi. choice II1gbt at tuet appear qulte 
arbltrary. expeolal17 linea 'ergl1 moat l1kely nev.r knew at tire' 
hand Arlstotle'. '"e.tl.e on poetl7. Bo.e.er, there 1. a link N-
tween A"l.totle and Versll, bet •• en the 'o.tio~ and the Aenald, 
whloh tul17 juatlt1e. thl. prooedure. 
though Vergl1 had never •• en the Poetloe, he .... e"taln17 
famlllar wlth the Hoaerl0 eplo., the Illad and the Odze.el. In 
the Aeneld 1t wal hi. 1ntentlon by imitatlng the Ho •• ric .pl0. to 
conton in gen .. al to the trad1tlonal .plc t01'll, whlle adapt1ng 
this torm to hi. own purpo.e, age, and oivl1isation. Pu.rtheaore, 
It wa. Iro. the eploa ot Homer that Arlstot1e 4erived hI. prin-
olple. tor epl0 poetrr .e the7 are tound tn the Poetl0.. There-
tore, w1th the Bu..rl0 epIc. between Arlstotle and Ve"g11 a. 00.-
mon ground, It 18 not untltttng to judge Vergl1'. Aeneid aooo"d1ns 
to Arl.totle's canon. tor eplo P08'P1_ Bor 1. thie to 1mp17 that 
Vergl1 ... a .lave in hi' laltation ot B.er, and. 1n hi • ..,107-
.. ent ot the trad1tlonal .ple tora a. 'heodor Haeoke 1. qu10k to 
perc e lYe , 
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-• ....-u •• 1. 110 sPe.' •• clltt ..... _ w'thin the whole ooa-
,... ot .. nol~ literature, and to und.r.'and thte 1. to 
••• hoW abeard .. _ tbo.. ..1tl.. Who wou14 41aa1.. Vuall 
19 
-.--.ptuua17 ........ pl.slarlet &D4 lalt.tor oE Home •• 
The.. Ie DO .... proto ..... 8t,oalab1q wlgint.llt'y in 
all the lttentult. ot antiqu!t,. than VbtS!!'" and the, 
paNOl •• l,. *aWla It opeft.'.' w"hb the l1a1t. taapo •• , 
bJ' the IDberlt.d awl 'red1t1 .... 1 IONIa. whioh It 1'.""-
--17 obe ...... 1 
It wou14 be • ainue to .oneida., •• Mn7 hav. 40_ be.tore, 
the. ponl., ot A"l.totle .... oodltl84 8,.,t_ ot law go •• rnms 
eplo _4 ' •• g10 po.''''_ Sucb Judiplente In the paet bave led to 
ablurel 00D01_1ou,. • ...... , it 1, 4ou"ttu1 that Al'latotl. hili-
,eU .o .. t ..... hi' tr •• tl.. 1n thl •• lsld tablan. A.,.. .a11. 
opl.D1oa ot ... l.!!!lo! would be ba .. 4 oa. • "apl'ton of tme 
tao' that. • In ulekt16" tnp., we tlB" aD _balle, opea...s.r.t-
ed _ ot the to\U'tb _at.,. B.O. obe .. vlna ~ .,..Ule lit .. ..., 
prodao'. ot o...k 01.111 •• tloD and dr.-tna s-aa .. l1 •• tlanl r.a. 
th ... oneen' .. the _att ot wl'1a&. -2 With the .pl •• ot li..,. 
rm. t ... 'ft&e41 ••• f "'eaohJ'lu. Sopbool ••• u4 E_lp~4e. Mt ... 
hU, b1e'otle '.Mula'" ~ 18" •• 171Da pr1Dolpl.' of 'b ... _,.,.. 
of poe''''. lIl •• P)D'OMb. •• _plrloal,. HI. la'en'loa ... Dol '0 
....... ,\be's.. or •• h!oal 1 ... tor ltt ... ,u.e. bu' ... -17 '0 41a. 
oover _4 ~,. the la .. or pr1a.olpl •• uooH1ns'. Wh10b the.. ,..,. .\\O •••• tu117 oouuuted ,ball' lU •• ...., "' .. pl .. u. 
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'1'0 ola1m more than this tor the Poet10. 1a dangeroua, aa oan be 
learned trom those tn the paat who have oon.idered tbt. tre.ti.e 
aa the abaolute l.w tor both traged7 and epio poetrr. Suoh an 
hypothesl. preclud •• the po •• ib!11t,. ot .evelo~ent or evolutlon 
beyond the artl.t!o expre •• ion that the •• to .... ot literature bad 
aohleyed In Gr.e.e by the tourth century B.O. !hl. op1nion would 
a~est and atltle literary art by introducIng and ~po.inl unnec •• 
8&rJ l1Dl1te. 
And ,et, there are •• thetie and e.en ethical pr1Dolpl •• tor 
the l1terar, torma ot epl0 and traged, enunciated 1n the Poetl ••• 
d 
!he •• ha.e been peoopl.ed aDd aooe,te4 aa valid. princlple. fltoa 
the beg1mlll18. Moreover. th., are a. un1 vera .. 117 true toda7 ... 
when the7 were tlrst taught 'bJ' bi.totle. In recognizing this tao 
there ia no dl.r •• p.ot ahown tor the author1t, ot Aristotle When 1 
i. al.o maintalned that hl. prtnolple. tor epl0 poetry are applio-
able but 1nadequate tor the AeneId. Fop, althousb tbe 'oetlo, can 
prov14e the ba.l. tor an aDal,.l. ot the atruotural torm ot the 
tradltional .pio, it must be r .... b.r.d that Versll, In wrlting 
the Aeneid, .entured be,.on4 the 11m1ta ot thls tradltloD&l t7J)e. 
Suoh treedos haa evoked oensure from .an, quarters, espeoiall, 
troa 'hose who have been led b7 an intemperate aclairation tor the 
... ter, Ariatotle. Profes.or Butoher ana.er. the •• or1t10s in his 
pretaee to the tirst .d1t10n ot the Poetloal 
I 
A tar truer re.peot would. hay. been ahoft h1a had 1t been 
lraAkly aoknowledged., that In his Poetl.. the.e are o.er-
eight. and. Gai.elone whioh oannot Se allogethe. set down 
to the tragaent..,. character ot the book, that hI. Judg-
-21 
.enta are ba.e. on the I1te.ar7 .04el. whleh. pe.te.t a. 
the,. are In their kind, do not exhaust the poa.lb111tle. 
ot literature. that _nr ot hi. nl.. are tentat1v. rather 
than dOgBftlcJ that some ot thea need rev1alon or quall-
tloat10n.' 
It Vergil aaw ;fIt to aupt that epic ;fora whlch he leua •• tr_ 
~OBe •• he was justltied. How well be wa. able to aoooapilah thl. 
p.maine to be •• en. But tirat It must be l.u-Bect what the tradi-
tional epl0 torm .. a. 
Because Aristotle p ••• ente hi. thec..,. 01' epl. slde 137 side 
wIth t.agl0 theol'7 one .. ,. at tlrst be hopel.s.l,. oontuaed b,. thi. 
prooedure. Suh oon1U.ion 41lR1nl.he. when the reader ot thePo.tie. 
~eali.e. ~e clos. conneot1on whioh exist. betw •• n thes. two tor... 
ot 11teral'7 art. 1'01' -ample, Homer, an epic poet, 1. otten .alle~ 
~pon br .rl.totle to provide an 11lustration tor a point ot draaa-
~lc oonstructlon, e.g., 10etlc" VIII, 14Sl a, 22-)0, XVI, 14~ b, 
~-30. Ve..,. e.rl,. In the treat I.e, ,'oetl9, IV, 1448 b, 34-l449 a, 
7, Ariatotle acknowledge. Boa.r'. exoellenoe in u.e 01' the dramatl0 
tara and .tates that traged7 bas It. root. In eplc. While It will 
be neces,&PJ tor • olear and 10gloa1 detlnltlon ot epl0 to uuraTel 
it 1'J:00ll the '.lteln' ot the text, much 01' what baa been aaid abollt 
traged,. au.t oo.e with It. To aooept as applioable to epl. what 
~rlatotle .a,.. about the varioua eleaent. ot trage47 1. a valid 
~ode ot prooedur •• lnoel "All the .l.ente ot an Bpio poe. are 
ls. H. Butohe., Artstotle'. Theojl of PoetiJ and PIne Art, 
~th e4., (lew York, 1951' t p. ti. 11~tiiiuN r.eiiii.~o-me 
~ex' ot the PoetiCS, unl ••• otherwi •• ape.ltled, are made to thl • 
• oa. re.ent eaillon. 
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tound 1n Trag8d7."4 An approaoh to a fuller detlnltlon ot epl0 
poetr,- now 11.s op.n. What Ie an eplo? What are the varlou8 ele • 
• ents ot Ita dramatiC unlt1' What are the propertles ot the.e 
el .. enta' Suoll questlona and theil" anaWera wl11 oocuPY the -Jor 
part ot th18 ohapt.r. 
PrOll Chapte.. 23 of the Poetlc8 the tollowlng I1Dl1ts. 4etln-
I •• 
Itlon 1. propo.ed bJ Aristotle. 
'a to that poetl0 altatioD whloh 1s nuratl.e 1n 
tora and empl07s a slngle .etre, the plot .. nlte.tly 
ought, as in trag.d7. to be conetr,uot •• on draa .. tle prin-
olple.. It should ha.e tor It. subJeot a slngle action, 
whole and. complete, ,,1 th a beginning, a mlddle, and an 
end. It ,,111 th\18 r •••• bl. a llvlng organi.. in all Ita 
unit.,.. and produce the pl.aaure propel' to It. It will 
dltter In struoture fro. hlstorlcal oo.p081tlon, Whioh ot 
n.oe.altJpres.nta not a 8insle .etlon, but a aingle per-
Iod, and all that happen.d within that p.rlod to on. per-
son or '0 many, 11ttle conneot •• together as the e"ents 
_.,. be.5 
This 4etlnltlon i. Incomplete in .s much aa 1t does not include 
the conc.pts ot character and thoUSht, while dlotlon Is only ta-
pll.d b,. the stat •• ent about the .. tel'. Thr •• major polnts ot 
epio atruotur. are In.lsted upon. First, the plot 18 to b. oon-
structed on dramatic prlneiples. S.00nd17, the subJ.ct ot an .pl. 
~U8t be a 81ngle aotion, Whole and coap1e'e, .1tb a beginning, a 
mlddle and an end. Ftnal17, the unlt7 ot the epie r .... bl •• that 
ot a living organl ... bloh thu. produces the pleasure proper to it. 
At the cloa. ot Chapter 24 Aristotle .tat •• that: "The diotion 
~Ibi4., p. 23. (Poetio" V, 1449 b, 18-19.) 
-
Slb1d., p. 89. (Poetlea, XXIII, 1459 a, 11-24.) 
-
.. 
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should be elaboratect In the paus.. ot the aotlon, wh.ro thel". 1. 
no expr ••• ion ot charactor or thought. Por, conv.r.el,., character 
and thought are .er.l,. obsour.d b,. a dictIon that 1. over bri11!-
ant."6 It will be neoo •• ar,. to till 1n the details re.pectlng the 
el •• ent. of oplc not develope4 in Ohapter. 23 and 24 b,. Ari.totle. 
The author ot the Poet los took tor ~ante4 that the l".latlonahlp 
ot .plo to traged7 was perteot17 clear. It ... 1.tt to hI. read. 
e!'"s and .tudentl to adapt the dootrlne. Comaon op1nlon 1s tbat 
.eotloDI ot the lo.tlc. dea11ng with epic bave be.n 10lt together 
wIth the whole treat.ent ot oOlle47. Bo.ever, .1nc. It 1. po •• ibl. 
to .nlarg. the conoept ot .pl0 poe'l'J rroa parallel. wlth trag.47, 
th1. 10 •• need not be con.idered irreparable. 
Und.r .ix head1ng. aU the el.ent. ot opic .truo1;-ee cu be 
ooulder.d, JUUIlol,., actlon, plot, oharaoter, thoupt, dlotion, an .. 
purpo.e. The bali. ot thl1 41v1810n 11 eltabllshed In several 
place. In the Po.tle.. At the conclusion ot the treatl •• when 
r1stot1. i8 arguing for the .uperior1t,. ot trag.dJ to oplc po.'r,. 
• la,.8 that lna.much as trased,. po....... two a44.ct el_ent. not 
to be tound in eplc, naae1,., aual0 and Ipeotacle, It 1s capabl. of 
pr04uotng gr.ater pl.asur •• 7 B7 a comparison ot thl. pa •• ase wlth 
he def1n1tlon ot tragedy and the eI1UJ181"at10n ot Its varloWJ ele. 
ent. 1ft Ohapter 6 1t Ie po.s1ble to oonclude tbat, wlth tbe exoep 
10n ot tbe two above .entloned elem.nt., all other. are to be 
6Ib1d., p. 97. (.Poetlca, XXIV" 1460 b, 3-.$.) 
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found in epl0. Further 110latlon ot eaoh el .. enta is In order at 
thil potnt 10 that a oompaot and workable deflnitlon tor .pio, to-
gether with an under.tanding of 1t. oa.ponent partl, ma7 be had. 
What Is the pleasure proper to .pio? What ls the purpo.e ot 
the epl0 po .. ' A 4ilou •• ion ot the.e two .uestlona In the 'Irs' 
plaoe wl11 .er.. tor a better under.tanding ot the relatlon aDd 
interrelation ot the other e1 .. entl in the epio. Thi. ls true be-
cause it 1. the purpo.e whloh 18 the u1tt.ate de'erain1ng prln-
ciple ot .sthetio and ethloa1 aceaapllshm8nt. 
Purpo.e provide. the prinei,le ot .elootlvlt7 to b. appl1e' 
to the .arloue •• ana which mlght be u.ed to aohieve a determine' 
etteet. It ls the determlning taotor in the poet t • choioe ot an 
aotlon to be taltated. It i. the guiding nor. tor oonstruotlng 
the ,lot. Llkewi.e, slnoe the aotlon belng 1mitated 1. to inyolve 
huaan agent., oharaoters, the.e al.o oo.e under the all-peryadlng 
oontro1 of the purpole ot the .pl0. The motlvatlon whioh oarrie. 
the plot along wlth ne.e •• 1t7 to It. ultimate oonc1ullon 11 re-
vealed In the thoughtl ot the oharaoter.. !hu., the purpos. ot 
the epl0 will atte.t the do'_rained st71e or dlotlon in Whlch the 
thought 18 to be exp~el.ed. Fro. all this It Should be obvious 
how fBportant a clear 1dea ot the purpose ot .pl0 1s to~ a p~oper 
understand1ng ot 1ts nature. A~18totle's emphas18 on the t1nl. 
of a work of art 1s conal.tent wlth the Greek atream ot thought. 
Just what that thought waa In the 4&78 ot Arlatotle 11 clear troa 
tbla atatement ot Lane Ooopert 
Startlng wlth the Platonio a.aumption that a 11ter-
ary form.. an oration, for &X&Dlplo, or a tragod7, ir an 
eplqJ. haa the nature of a llvlng organl .. , Arlatotle ad-
vance. to the poait1on that each di.tinct k1nd ot 11tera-
ture mu.t have a detinlte and charaoteriatl0 aotl.1t7 o~ 
funotlon, and that this speoifl0 function or determ~t 
pr1nciple aust be equlvalent to the etreot whioh the fora 
produc.a upon a co.petent obaerver, that la, tora and 
tunotion being a. It .ere interohang.abl. terma, the or-
ganl .. !! what 1t doea to the par.onawho 1. capabla ot 
Judging What it d08. or ought to do. ' 
What atteot 40e. an eplc have, or ougnt an epl0 bave, on a 
competent audi.nce or reader? Arl.totle .~p17 atate. tba' the 
organl0 unlt7 ot the epl0 la dlreota4 to produce the pleasure 
proper to it. In an eftol't to apeol17 thl. pleaaure, W. Hamilton 
F7te atatea that the .pl0 pleaaure la evldont17 to be regarded •• 
the .... a. that tor traged7.9 ,.,Ie-. opinion appeara to 11a1t 
thl. Idea of pleaaure, howeyer, to plt7 and t.ar. It would .... 
correot troa Ari.totl.'s text that aore 1. lnoluded thaa pit7 and 
tear, although the.e alao are to be inoluded. In Poetl0., XXVI, 
.. 
1462 a, ~-11, Ari.totle make. a point ot the pleaaura t~t ~alc 
and Ipectacle glve to traged1 over and above other pleaaure. whlch 
are alao tound in epl0. Soae ot the.e ple.lurel tound In both 
~ / 
traged1 an4 epl0 are, the dellght or pleaaure, (€lIf P <ll V£.L • 
1451 b. 23), .xperlanoed fro. the tradlt10nal .torle. a. well .a 
" " troDa tho •• In'Yented b7 the author, •• prl.e, (r. 9GlupQ(,..To v, 1452 
a, ~). wherebJ the complex pio' 1. the aore erre.ttve and pleasure. 
8Lane o 00 per , Ariltotle .!! l!1! .An ~ Poeta, (Bew York, 1913) 
p. u. 
9w. Haml1ton Pyte, Ariatotle'! !£! ~ Poettl, (Oxford, 1940), 
P. 82. not. 1. 
~ 
able, sadden rever.al, (ff£pl.trE.Tet« • 14.$1 a, 22-38), wh.reD7 th. 
tr.glc .xp.r1enca 1. d •• p.ned and more poIgnantly telt, and tinall,~ 
the plea.ur. aoeaspan71ng • peraon'a abll!t7 to autter wlth the 
tragic oharaot.r, (To' tptJ..~vf)ftd1TO", J.4.S'2 b, 38). Allot th •••• le. 
~.nt. are pre.ent in 1000e deg.. in ever7 .pl0 and oo:n'rlbute to 
~h •• ceODlplla:tuaent ot that pl ••• ure whieh 1. the proper abJ.et ot 
~plc to etteot. How.v.r, It ..... more proper that th.a. varloU8 
el.ent. are ao 11l8D.7 .epect. or t.otor. ot the total •• thartl0 .t-
~eot. taken 1n It. wlde.t .en.e, rather than •• parat. and aubor41n-
~t. ple •• ure. to be aohlev.d. Thll a.e.. clear trom Arlstotle t. 
~urther .t.t.ent that we must not demand ot tragedy or epiC anr 
lna 8V817' klnd ot ple.aure. but only that whlch le proper to .ach. 
,nd ainoe the pleaaure which the poat .hould aflord ls that Whlm 
~o.e. b-oa plt7 and tear through Wt.tion, 1t Is evident that this 
~ualitJ auat be tapr •••• d upon the Incidenta.10 
rerhap. It .a. in thll latter •• n •• that W. HamIlton Plte un-
er.to04 the ple.aur. proper to epIc and trage., to ba plty and 
ear taken together and in union .Ith the.e other pl ••• ur.. •• ther 
~e impr •••• d upon tha inoldents. Thi. opinion .ppears to ba the 
1 ~d.rl,.in8 a .... ptlon ot .OPe than on. 1nt.rpretatlon ot the Arl.· 
otellan oonoept ot catharsis. Moreover, .ueh • vIew ot ca'harei. 
l 11minate. or at lea.t dt.1niana. the dlttioultle. which other 
jnterpretat10na au.t ne08"arl17 taoe and aolve. Howev.r, one 
lOButoh.~. Arietotle ~ loet!%. p. 49. (Poetio., XIV, 14S3 h, 
J~-14.) 
.. 
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~Wlt unAer.tand .omething ot the OJ'lg1n and evolution ot thl. que.-
tlon to appreoiate it •• olutlon. 
Traditlonall., there have been two dlvergent interpretationa 
ot Ari.tot1e-. doctrine ot oatharala whioh aooount tor •• parat • 
• tr .... ot thought In 11t.r&r7 orltioi... Both interpretationa 
have thelP root. tar baok in hi.t0rJ, althougb the patholog1cal 
or therapeutio int.rpretation ia aore wide17 aooepte4 aa being 
clo.e.t to the mind of Arl.totle. N.v.rth.l •••• the r.liglo~. 
ethioal 01" .oral interpretatlon ba. had 1t. ohampion. through the 
~ear. and 1. worth., ot understanding. I t one and onl., one inter-
pretation repr •• ent. the true ainA ot Arl.totle, one .igbt aak 
whether there 1. not acae 'Yalld1'7 to the oplnion that a .ore COIl-
prehenal.e .1 •• ot the 1.811e would re.eal el ... nta ot both Inter-
pretationa tnex.trloabl., bou.nd together. Dr. Poerat_r would a_. 
to •• pouse thla latte .. poaition a8 la e.,.ident trOll the tollo.ina 
atat_ent: 
low It there 1. an., aenee at all 1n the hiatOP,J .f 
orltiol .. from Greek antl,ult., to the pre.ent .enturr, 
two ktnda ot value are tnherent In I1teratur •••• thetic, 
and .thioal. Let it be panted at 0:00. that •• th.tio 
value and ethical value are tnterdepenAent aDd, 10 all 
atrlotne.a, blended ina.paPabIl' atl11, it baa not be •• 
tound po •• ible to dl.oua. the. both adequatel., at 011.. 
and the .... t11u. Let it b. granted a180 that, 10gle. 
all., It not praotloall.,. e.thetic value ... t oome tlrat, 
alnoe thl. clet_raine •• hether • pleoe ot Wi'il1ng 1. l1t-
erature or a pi... ot non-11t.r...., writing. 
11iOrBan Poer.ter, "Eethetic Judgaent ancl Eth10al Judgment,· 
1n S •• au In Modern Llter!g Or1ti01 .. , e4., Ra,. B. We.t, Jr., ( ••• fori,-r952), pp. !6?- 8 • 
.. 
as 
a. It perhap. beeaua_ Arletotl. oonald8re4 'PO.'17 in thi. 10gloal 
•• hloD tbat b. adopt •• the .athetl0 Ylewpoint In tre.tinc .pl0 
d 'rasio poe',..,.' Thi. appear. to hay. been tbe ..... a. ie ap. 
"$Dt fro. both BJW&ter t • and Butohe.'. interpretation of Ari.to-
ellan .athar.ta. BJwater .tat •• that, 1n ravor or the Pb7&loloS-
cal Inte,..,re'atlon ot the .e'aphor u.ed b, Arlatotle, _.ient evl-
.no. In Arl.totlo and .1 •• Wh .. e 1. deolal"o.12 
Aooor4ina to the pathologioal intoppretatlon ot o.tha.s!., 
emotlona ot pit, and re .. whloh attlto' all .en with ellacoa-
or' or hera in •• al lite, ap. exerol •• ct throusb '.a,.47 aDd epl0. 
n 'h. vl.arlo\18 _perlanoe the .xo ••• of the •• eaot.tona 1. "-
le •• d and tb .... la .tt.ot~ a haral ••• pl ••• ure ot rel1.f. In the 
lucidatlon ot thle BJ1ra'el' explatn. tb. taolt a.aWlllPtloD whlob ap-
ent17 un4 ... 1!.. thl. theolT. ....-.17. that the emot loDa 1n ClU.-
ion U8 analogoua to tho.. peocant bUllOu. 1Jl the bo<lJ whloh. ao-
ording to the anolent b .. al theol7 ot •• 4101n8, have to be ex-
.lled boa ,he 8,.8' .. bJ the appropiat. 0.thar.ta.1J The 1Dac!-
quae7 of Arl.totl.'. explanation 1 •• dal".4 b7 s,wa' ••• 
~ lesltl .. o,. of thle pl •• aur. 1. • •• u.ed througbout 
the 'oe'lo, ( •••• 'l*'la1·17 14, 14S) 'b. 11). but Ita pre-
01 •• nalure t. not .apl.lnea, elthe. In the exl.ttng 
boot .. .1....... 'b7 blat.,'1.. It tall, nat ... 117 e-
nough, howev.r, ln1;o Ita pl... In the ola •• trloatlon ot 
ple.aurea In the Rtoa.aobeaD Ethlo., WbIOb recognl.e. 
t.he ula'enoe ot '. ill •• If tKlnai •• plea.urabl. not 
41 • .0,1, an4 In th .... lv ••• but t.hPouga their etteot, •• 
.. 
being ot the nature of oures or rem.dies to rem~ve the 
disquietude arising from an unsatistied want and restore 
ua to a normal condition ot bod7 .n~m1nd. (Eth. H. 7. 
13, 11$2 b, 34. 7. 1$, 11$4 b, 17).~ --- -
Ancient source. are cited b7 Bywater in contirmation ot the path-
010gioa1 interpretation given to the notion of catharsis. Plu-
tarch, Artstide., Qutnti11anus, Iamb1lchus and Proclus torm the 
nucleua or those who trad1tlonal17 held this opin1on. However, 
as Bywater admits, Iamblichus has taken the edge otr the Aristo-
telian theoFy b7 giving it an ethical turn.IS This olear17 illua-
tratea the oloseness ot relationship Which ha. existed between 
the two interpretations ot Aristotle. It appears that 1t 1. but 
a fine line that .eparate. thaa, yet the dist1nct viewpoint which 
each involve. leads to difterent conclusions. 
Aristotle did adopt in the _P_o_et_i_o_~ the pathological inter-
pretation at the .etaphor concerning catharsis. This appears to 
be quite olear and justified if it 1s recalled that in tor.u1ating 
his theor7 ot po.t~ he wa. reacting to an opiD1on ot P1ato.16 
In the 11gbt ot this reaction, Whioh determined to ••• t in B78t ... 
atie fashion the Platonic attaok upon the poets, Aristotl.'s .s-
thetic analy.i. ot the nature ot trage47 and epic must be under-
stood. Although there are .ti11 many who do not agr.e that Aris. 
totle's analJsls Is complete, or who would dIspute over the rather 
~Ibld., pp. 15$-156. 
-
lSIbi4., p. 158. 
-
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11mited eathetl0 interpretatlon or the doctrine ot catharsl •• 
Berna,.., Bywater and Butcher have •• tabllehed by the author1t7 of 
~h.1r 80holarablp that th1s 18 the genuine Interpretat10n ot Arla· 
~otlet8 dootr1ne concerning the end and purpose ot traged,. and 
~pl0 poetrr. 
The opposing moral or ethical interpretation ot Ariatotle'. 
~ootr1ne ot cathar81s, however, muat be exaained. Butcher, apeak-
~ng ot Ariatotle'a .etaphor, a~ita that, - ••• a tradltion a~Qlt 
~nbrokeD through oentvie. tound In It a reterence to a aoral et-
rect whioh tragedy produce. through the purltioatlon ot the paa-
_iona.-17 Bywater revieW8 tlve varlatloaa ot the 400trlne ot oa-
~hapal., but that proposed by Ue1naiu. and Ml1ton, and developed 
P7 Leaaina in the elghteenth .ent1117 18 the on17 interpretation 
~hab .alla tor .erlou8 consideratloDI 
It DNat be ada1tted, ho.ever, that Le •• ing h1JueU did 
11ttle aore than expand the old idea ot 'aoderatins' the 
p ••• lona, and tpaulat. it baok Into the language ot 
tbe Blcomachean Ethic.. 'The tragio purltication ot the 
,.. •• Iona,' He .a78, 'oon.lst •• erel,. In the oonver.lon 
ot pit,. and tear Into vll"tuoWl hablt. or mlnd. But aa 
wlth evel"7 vlrtue, according to Ar18totle, there are on 
elther alde ot 1t extre.ei ot exce •• and deteot, between 
which 1t atanda a. a .. an. Traged7, lr it 1. to turn 
pit,. Into virtue, au.t 'be able to pvitJ' WI from both ex-
tr •••• ot pit7' and it must do the .... thlna wlth tear 
like.l ••• ,loB 
Th. obvlous obJeot10n again.t thl. int.rpr.t~lon i. that It 
~pparent11 ignore. the taot that Arlstotle •• suaed In the Poetl0. 
i 
11Ibid., p. 243. 
-
18BJ'Water, Arlatotle .2! .!!!! Art !!. PoetD, p. 160. 
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the role ot opposit1on to the PlatonIc teaching. This point ot 
view is a clue to understandtng and interpreting hI. opinion. By-
water give. several other reason. wh7 the ethical interpretation 
1s not according to Aristotle'. mind and conclude., 
The priJllary error. however, in this and .1Dlilar tnter-
pretationa ot i1'~ 9-n.llc!c'<-u>v /{ti.Po<rc-lS 1s that 1t read, a 
41rect17 DlOral .eaning into the tera, aa though the thea-
tre were a achool, and the tragic poet a teacher ot 11.01'-
al1t7_ That, however, Is not Ari_totle •• theo~J the 
great tunotlon ot the tragic poet, he think., 1_ to excite 
oertain e.otiona, and to prooure UI thep1eaaure that .ust 
aooompan., such exoit.-ent (Poet. 14. 1453 b, 11). Thi. 
pleasur.ble excit.ment ot .. oiIon, in t.ot, i8 with ht. 
the end and at. ot traged7. _0 tar a. the poet htMa.lt la 
oOllcerned.19 
It i. 1.portant to re.e.ber while interpreting Arl.totle'. vi •• ot 
poetl'7 that hla opinion breaka .ith the traditional teaohing ot 
the are.ka. The poet, eVen in the ola •• l.al age, wa. conoeived a. 
pr1JaaJ'117 a teacher. According to Jabb, "Ari.totle .... the tir.t 
who to:ru117 a •• erted that the ata ot poetr." a. ot all tine art, 
I. to glv8 noble plea.ure, and that 1t. 414a.t1c u.e I. accidental. 
But th., older con.eption held It. ground, and otten re.&ppear. 1n 
the later G.eek 11t.ratur .... 20 
Although the ethioal or moral interpretation ot the purpo.e 
~t epic and tragedy oannot be ascribed to Arletotle, .1nce, ae was 
indioat.d, he chos. to oone1der only that a.pec' ot poetry which 
~a. 10glcally first, n .. ely the e.thetlc. he could al.o admlt the 
19Ibld., p. 161. 
-
20ft. o. Jebb, The Growth and Intluenoe ot 01a8.ioal Greek Po-~tn, (London, 189.3J,p. 2S7. - I - ................... -
.. 
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valldlty ot auch an interpretatlon. In tact, It would be dlttloul4 
to ~gln. a Greek ot Arl.totle'a tl •• who could not appreciate 
the eth10al role which poetry had played in molding the Greek po-
etIc aplr1t. However, the vIew wh1ch he assuae. in the Poetlc. la 
perteot17 valld even it 1t ia undenlably re.tr1oted. It waa not 
Arl.totle, but hl. over .ealous d1.clple., who over-•• pha.ised the 
eath.tlc prlnclple., maklng ot th .. rlgld law., wlthout reterenee 
to the h1.tor1cal oontext 1n WhIch Arl.totle lIved and wpote. 
Setore leaving thl. dl.ousaion ot the purpoae ot epl0 poetF,J 
and trage47 aa oonoeived bJ Arl.totle it w111 be valuable to clte 
in aummary the v1e. ot a eo.paratlvel,. modern atud,. on the 1.aue.2] 
In Falrohlld-a opInIon, the common explanation ot catharals axpll-
c It 1,- propo.ed b,- Butcher haa not been oarried.' to l'~a 'logiea1 or 
p.,cho1os!oal oonolualona.22 !he purely negative aapeot of a total 
aotlvlt,- 1. emphasised, and while the emotion. ot p1t7 and tear art 
aurel,. purged ot their di.quieting e1 ... nt resultIng In a pleaaur-
able exper1ence, thie cathar.ia 1. .eoondar,- or inoldental to the 
main aotlvlt,. or proce •• , whleb 1. posltlve.2) alt 1. part ot the 
powertul l11uslon ot poet..,.," write. Fairohlld, "that whIle reader 
and apeotator think tbe,. are but tollowlng the portr.,.al ot a trag-
10 Character, the,. are being le4 to conceive and construot a oom-
2lA. B. R. Fa1rchild, "Arl.totle t • Dootrine at K.tharsia and 
the Positlve or Construot1ve Activlt7 Involved,· C1 •• s10al Journal, 
KII (Ootober 1916), 44-S6. 
22Ih1d., p. 47. 
-
23Ibld., p. 48. 
-
plementary character which, though it is individual, is also a par 
of universal humanlty.uS4 This positive activity is sweeping and 
comprehensive, taking In not only the central character, but the 
whole sooia1 order and the ultimate principles which underlie that 
charaoter. Lite itselt is to be judged. "It may be that the prin-
ciples of lite and social order are fixed and unchangeable. In 
the world ot tact and truth at least they may be so. But in the 
world of imaginatIon they are not. They are at least not neces-
sartly so. There they may be shifted, rearranged, reorganized at 
man's will. 1here, not what is, and makes man unhappy and ruins 
his lite, but what mal ~ 0?5ht ~ 2! to bring him joy, is con-
ceived and built into an ideal world. u25 
A bare statement of the conclusions of Fairchild will suggest 
the particular line ot thought which this modern author has chosen 
to champion: 
First, there 1s an intimate connection between what Aris-
totle calls Kathars1s, and a posit1ve or construct1ve 
act1vIty_ Katharsis 1s not a separate and independent 
etfect of tragedy. It is the negative side ot 8 total 
activity, the primary function ot which is to build up 
a.nd oons true t an ideal corresponding to the tragIc char-
acter. Kathars1s cannot be prodllcee unless this eon-
s truo ti vi ty worts. • • • 
And, secondly, it 18 primarily through a positive 
and. constructIve actIvity that we come to know, 8S tar 
a8 inner experienoe 1s concerned, what the nature of trag-
edy really ls •••• Katharsis, or the purification ot 
the pi ty and tear of every-d.ay life, is not dirent:~n 
~~'S OW~~ 
V LOYOLA ~ 
a4Ibid., p. 51. 
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part ot the aesthetic experience at all. It is a coneS.i-
tion ot its consummatlon. What we know of the nature 
34 
or tragedy depend. less upon a negative than upon 8 posi-
tive and constructive activity.26 
Whatever one may think or Fairchild's opinion, and this author 
finds it not altogether satlsfactory, it is evidence of the large 
truth expressed by Foerster that, .. [\I he heresy of the esthetic 
seems to me as bad 8S the heresy ot the didactic; both endeavor 
to make partial truth serve as the whole truth. lt2'1 
All poetry tor Aristotle 1s based on the principle ot imita-
tIon, (1447 a, 13-16).28 In common with tragedy, epic Is an imi-
tation of an action, and although a multiplicity of plots may be 
admitted, (1456 a, 12-13), singleness of' action must be insisted 
on, (1459 a, 19-21). In tact, it ia this Singleness of action 
whioh oauses that organiC unity so essential to achieving the pur-
pose at this type ot poetry. 'Dle concepts at 'imi tatlon, t 
'action,' and 'plot,' in Aristotle's definition ot epic poetry 
require examination it they are to be properly understood. 
Although Aristotle inherited trom Plato the esthetic term 
'imitation,' he interpreted it ane., deepened its signification 
and eatablished a ne. point ot departure tor tuture li terar,. 
26Ibid •• pp. 56-56. 
-
27Foerater. p. 209. Conter note 11 of this Ohapter. 
28aywaterts aocusation against Aristotle ot an inconsistency 
in aodalltimea including and other times exoluding epic narrative aa 
a torm ot imitation has been adequately answered by William Ridge-
way, "!hree Botes on the Poetic ot Aristotle," Olassical Quarter-
ly, VI (October 1912), pp. 235-241. 
... 
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critioism. t9 Aa he employs tbe term it does not oontain the 
earlier limitations of a mere copying of nature. aFor that there 
ia no question here merely of such mechanical imitations as wax-
works or photographs, is sufficiently clear from Aristotlets 
curious statement elsewhere that musio is a partioularly repre-
sentative art. ft30 A more accurate English translation ot the 
Greek would be "representation." but even this does not clearly 
Buggest the exact meaning of the original term. 
'lbe essential activity of the poet is to be c:fleative, or 
more properly, to re-create out ot the prosaiC reality ot mants 
everyday experience a more permanent and universal significance 
ot lite. T.be poetts freedom in selecting those materials which 
will be apt subjects tor imitation is unlimited, but the more im-
portant aspect ot the poet's activity is his handling of those 
materials. It is easy to see how far short the term ftrepresenta-
/ 
tion" falls trom the Greek conoept of PlP~~tS if one accepts the 
tollowing explanation by Atkins: 
But trom this conception ot "imitation" as a creative 
act Aristotle arrives at a new position, at what i8 per-
haps his most valuable contribution to literary theory, 
namely, his conceptlon ot poetry as a revelation of the 
permanent and unIversal characteristics ot human lite 
and thought. For if poetry be no mere transcript of lite, 
it il also samething more than pure illusion. What the 
poet does i8 to cons true t out of the contused medley ot 
everyda7 existence an intelligible pIcture, tree tram un-
reason, In whioh are revealed the permanent possibIlities 
2'3' .. W. H. Atkins, Llterarl CritICism in AntIquity. (London, 
1934), I, 78-79. --
"ll1:iI t. T.nA""" ",".,..~v I r.l"mtinn , o..tQ\ n , ~ 
... 
ot human nature, and therefore truth ot an ideal and uni-
versal kind.31 
Wha t then is to be said of this "ao tion- whioh is the objeo t 
of imitation in the epic? It certainly is not the mere reprod.uc-
t10n or external human operatIons or actIvities. It is something 
much deeper. Butcher's Interpretation. of the action as "an in-
ward prooess, a psyohical energy working outwards,,,SI bas been 
widely accepted as a legitimate understanding of Aristotle's use 
of the term.33 1be true merit ot this meaning of aotion lies in 
the emphasis it places on the inner meaning and signifioance ot 
human activity thus imitated in a poem. Likewise, this interpre-
tation is oonsistent with Aristotle's view that both poetry and 
philosophy share a common concern with ideal or universal truth, 
(Poetica, 1451 b, 6-6). 
Francis Fergusson rightly observes, however, that Aristotle 
in the Poetics otters no definition ot action but rather appears 
to assume it as an analogioal conoept to be understood with ref-
erenoe to partioular aotions. rre sees the whole ot Aristotle's 
work on the Poetics as a study of aotion in some of its many 
modes.34 This appears to be a somewhat novel inSight but it haa 
31A tkins, p. 80. 
3lsutcher, Aristotle ~ Poetrz. p. 123. 
33Fergusaon and Maritain adopt this interpretation ot aotion. 
34Prancla Fergusson, ~e Idea ot a Theater, (Prinoeton, 
1949), p. ~O. - - --
3'1 
solid roundationa in the Poetics. ~e importance ot understanding 
the concept ot aotion tor this thesis oannot be exaggerated tor, 
to apply to the epic what is said at the drama, "It (ae ti on] 
points to the object which the dramatist i. trying to sbow us, and 
we must ln same sense grasp that 1t we are to understand his com-
plex art t plottlng, eharae terlza tion, thought, and tbe1rooher-
enc .... Z5 
Mar1ta1n f1nds real sat1staotion 1n Fergusson's statement36 
that 1n the phrase "1mitat1on ot an act1on" Aristotle does not 
really mean the "even til ot the story bu t tbe focus or a1m ot 
psychic 11te tram wh1ch the events, in that s1tuatIon, result." 
Maritain cont1nues: "In other words the action must not be eon-
tused with the plot, whioh is e1ther the ttorm' or 'tirst actual-
ization ot the tragic actlon,' or, in a secondary sense, the 
means of produc1ng a certain etteot upon the aud1ence •••• 
Action is a quality 1mmanent in the work. 'lbe work does not only 
exis t, it ao ts, it !2!!.. tt37 
!be propertles of actlon aocording to Aristotle are flrst, 
it must be slngle, (1451 a, 31-33); .econdly, 1t should be serious 
and f1nall.,., 1 t mU8 t be campI. te and of a certain magni tude, (1449 
Z5Ibid. 
-
S6tbid., p. 36. 
-
S'7jaoqu •• Marl ain, Oreative Intni tion !:!!.!!!!!!! Poet17, (Ne. York, 1953), pp. 356-S57. 
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b, 24-25). Al though Bywa tel' makes one 1 tem of this third proper-
ty, Bu toher .ees two d1s tine t properties. 'lbe former Is oloser to 
the Greek text and . 888m8 on the whole to be more consistent wl th 
the oontext. Both interpretations, however, give much the same 
meaning ultimately. 
For eplc as well .s tragedy Aristotle is inslstent upon the 
prinoiple ot unity of action.S8 -Unity in Aristotle is the prln-
)1 
cipleof limit, without whioh an object loses itself in the u7Tei-
po~, the region of the undef1ned, the indeterminate, the acciden-
tal. By means ot unity the plot becomes indiv1dual and intellig-
1ble •••• at the same t1me 1t wl1l gain in un1versality and 
typ1cal quali ty."~9 'Ibis first property ot uni ty is very olosely 
rela ted to the third property of comple teness in as much as the 
two qualities unite to produoe the effect of ample soope taken 
from real lif. while the intensiv.y ot the focus removes every-
thIng trom the plot that might be superfluous. Also included in 
these two notions 1s that fundamental requirement of proportlon 
which is necessary for organic beauty. Completeness of the action 
assures also emotional satisfaotion which i. the true end ot both 
epic and traged~, referred to as catharsis. 
Finally, the aotion of epic must be serious. ~e Greek word 
'" (1'"lTo IJ 6~1."S has more of the meaning ot solemn r&. the l' than serious, 
38Compare the passages from the Poetics 1451 a, 31-33, and 
l45g a, 16-20. 
39Butcher, ga ~ !ti 2t Foetrl' p. 275. 
.... 
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although not solemn in the sense ot sad. C. 8. Lewis provides 
an interesting insight into the primitive sense in which the M1d-
dIe English solempne was understood,40 a sense which could be ad-
missable in this oontext. However, the phrase humanly significant 
seems to render satisfactor1ly what is contained in the Greek 
term. Again, what is serious in the sense of humanly significant 
is bound to engage the emotional participation of an audience and 
thus lead directly to the proper end of the epic, its cathartio 
ertec t, 'lhU8 do all the properties of ao tion oonspire to a single 
end and purpose, that is, to produce the effect proper to a partic~ 
ular work ot poetry. 
In the light ot the above discussion of action it will be 
less dlff'ioul t to unders tand what 1s in tended by plot. And al-
though the distinction between action and plot is difficult to 
make in general terms, 1t 1s nevertheless fundamental. Ms point 
ocoup1ed Fergusson 1n his study ot the Poetics and his insight 
into two aspects under which plot is to be conceived will be valu-
able for this present consideration. 
Treating of plot Aristotle makes three important assertions. 
He says first that plot is the "imitation of an action--tor by 
40C. S. Lewis, A Preface to Paradise Lost (London, 1942), 
pp. 15-16. Solempne-implIes tEe oPPoBlte of w~at 1s familiar, 
free and easy, Or ordinary. Unlike solemn it does not suggest 
gloom, oppreSSion, or austerity. "T.fie soIempne is the festal whic~ 
is also stately and ceremonial, the proper occasion for ~--and 
the very fact that pompous is now used only in a bad sense measure 
the degree to which the Idea of "solemnity" has been lost." 
... 
40 
plot I here mean the arrangement of the 1noidents," (1450 a, 3-5). 
'lbe distinction between plot and action in this passage appears 
to be assumed by Ar1stot1e as it 18 also presumed in another pas-
sage, 1451 a, 31-32, where he reiterates tbe assertion that the 
plot is the 1mitation of an act1on. It is clear that plot is not 
action, but before specifying further what sense is to be attribu-
ted to plot in this oontext a second important assertion concern-
ing plot must b. cited. For Aristotle plot 1s the "soul of a 
tragedy,· (1450 a, 38).41 Th1s latter statement specifies the 
plot 8S the soul or formal cause of epiC or tragedy and it is in 
-
this sense that Aris totle eX81 ts plot above all the other elemen ts 
of epiC or tragic poetry. 
'!he third important statement about epic plot asserts that 
the "plot manifestly ought, as in tragedy, to be constructed on 
dramatic principles. It should have for its subjeot a single 
aotion, whole and complete, with a beginning, a middle and an end. 
It will thus resemble a living organ1sm in all its unity, and pro-
duce the pleasure proper to it,· (1459 a, 18-21). The plot con-
sidered from th1s point of view 1s unde~stood under the aspect of 
final cause. "Most of Aristotle's discussion of plot 1s oonoerned 
with 1ts purpose, or tinal cause,"42 since the plot is the main 
41plot is also the "soul ot epic" a1nce Aristotle admit. the 
similarity between tragedy and epic, 1449 b, 18-19. 
42pergusson, p. 231 • 
... 
element 1n etfect1ng the emotIonal experienoe of the aud1enoe. 
The two aapect. under whioh Aristotle consider. plot are then, 
plot a. tlnal cua •• , and plot •• tormal OAu.e. The relatlon be. 
tween aotlon and plot a. tOrQal cause 18 oleverl, expre •• ed bT 
Fergus.ont 
1be tirlt act ot imitation consl.ta 1n making the 
plot or arrangement ot the lnoidents. Aristotle •• 1. 
tbat the tragic poet 18 pr1marl1,. a maker or plota, tor 
the plot il the soul of' traged.,., its tormal cau •••••• 
1be reader mu.t be warned tbat this conoeption ot 
plot 1. rather unfamiliar to U8. U8uall'1.e do not dis-
tingutah be tween the 1'10' aa the torm ot tbe pla,. end tbe 
plot al produolng a oerta1n .rrect upon the audience-ex-
cItement, "lntere.t,· lu.penle, and the lIke. Arlstotl. 
allo use. ·plot" 1n thi. aecond .en •••••• At thil polnt 
I am using· tbe word ,lot 1n the first aen •• , a. the torm, 
the tlrat aotuallzat_t:.m, ot tbe trag10 aotlon.43 
~1. la.t atatement affords tbe olue to the most IntellIgible 
explanatIon of the proper relation between aotion and plot. Ao-
oording to Fergusson tbe plot 18 the t1ret actuallzatlon of the 
aotlon wblch the entlre epIc or tragedy 18 Imitating. A second 
• 
torm or actuallzatlon ot thi8 Bame aotlon 11 aobi.v.ed 1n the ohar-
aoters. and a third aotual1zatloa bt this action 1s etrected in 
the worde ot the poem. In thIs th1rd actualization i8 included 
thought. ot tbe charaoters and dIction. Thus i8 provided the 
ba.l. tor oon81d.r1ng the .everal elementa ot rlrafll9+:\~ Ul1\ t7 1n 
1'e1a tlon to the eo tion ot a poem. In the next ohapter aome thlng 
e1ml11ar will be attempted tor the Aeneld illustrat1ng thl. point • 
.... 
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As for the properties which are a ttributed to the plot Aris-
totle i8 rather prosaic in his first requirement. He merel,. 
states that it .hould have a beginning, a middle, and an end. No 
great mystery is involved in this statement. Lucas explains this 
requirement as follows: "All that Aristotle is insisting upon i8 
that a play should have good and obvious reasons tor beginning 
where it begins and ending where it ends, and that its incidents 
should follow fram one another by a clear chain of causation, with 
out irrelevance. There should be nothing which i8 not clearly 
caused by what precedes, nothing which is not clearly the cause ot 
what followa.".. Although in general this statement substantially 
applies to epic as well, Aristotle admits a treer employment of 
the episodic plot in narrative poetry, (1459 b, 22-31). 
Practically no other single aspect ot epic and tragic poetry 
is considered by Aristotle in more detail than plot. 1his author 
has counted no lea. than forty-five statementa In the text of the 
Poetics specifIcally dealing with plot, nor was this count exhaus-
tIve. For the purpose of this theSiS, however, only several of 
the important and necessary properties of plot need be considered. 
In addition to the fact that the plot must have a beginning, 
a middle and an end, Aristotle outlines several other properties 
for plot which can be summarised under the following four head-
ings: first, the epic plot should be unified by imitating a single 
"Lucas, p. 75 • 
bz 
action; secondly, the greater scope of epic admits a certaln 
looseness, even a multiplicity of subsidiary plots, according to 
its very nature; thlrdly, the rule of probabilIty applies to the 
epic plot; and fInally, the kinds of plot and the parts of plot 
are the same as those ot tragedy. 
In Chapter! Aristotle is careful to make the point that 
unity of plot does not mean unity of hero since there are many 
actions of one man which cannot be made into one actlon, (1451 a, 
15-19). Here it 1s clear that the underlying principle of the 
unlty ot plot consists in the unlty of the actlon imitated. Romer 
is held up as the ideal in this matter of making plots since he 
makes the action of both the Iliad and the Odzasey to center about 
a single actlon. Likewise, in Chapter 23 Aristotle insists that 
in order that the pleasure proper to epiC be produced, it is essen 
tisl to build the plot upon a single action, (1459 a, 29-24). 
Homer 1s again cited as the model in this matter because of his 
sk111. The unity here spoken of in no way contradicts that other 
spec1al qual1ty of ep1c plot, which permits a multiplicity of 
secondary plots, as wl11 be shown. 
In Chapter '7 Aristotle states that the length or scope of the 
plot i8 not determined by rules for dramatic presentation or sen-
suous presentment, but by the nature ot the drama itself, (1451 a, 
9-15). The same applies equally well to epic, the nature of which 
determines the manner ot handling the plot. The prinCiple thst 
Aristotle applies in every case is perspicuity. Although in 
44 
Chapter 18 be readily admits that epic structure may have a mul-
tip1ioity ot plots .a ita nature demands, he 1s insistent that 
each part must keep ita proper magnitude. In Chapter 24, (1459 b, 
22-31), the property ot epic tor enlarging 1 t. dimensiorts by ad .. 
mitting many episodes 1s maintained. T.his teature he holds to be 
peou11ar to narrattve, but even in this caae persplcuity must not 
be aaorltlced. Only episodes relevant to the subject are to be 
admitted into the plot, tor only these wl11 add body and dIgnity 
to tho poem. 
'lbe rule ot probabl11 ty tor the plot 1s the third ttequ1re-
ment accord1ng to Arlstotle. In Chapter 9 be treats ot the poet 
.s maker ot plota and sa,. that the plots should be made accordlng 
to the law ot probability or necessity_ Me" episodes strung to-
g. ther .1 thou t causal conn.a tl on or relevanoe are oondemned in 
epic, and even more 80 in tragedy_ Ohapter 15 oome. back to this 
point ot tbe nece.sar7 or probable a. the aim or tbe poet. Bere 
1 t 1. not onl,. the plot, but also char. a tel' portrayal which tol-
lows thi. norm or probab1l1t7. This is a cardinal point tor Aris-
totle ina.much .a the rule ot probeb!1i t7 .levat8. poet17 above 
mer. hi.tory to • posit1on wbloh it share. with philosophy_ In 
Chapter 24 Aristotle returns to th1. same point ina1ating that 
tbe poet should preteI' probable impossibilities to Improbable 1'01-
81b!1!t1 •• , (14&0 a, 26-31). 
Fina117, 1n Ohapter 24 Aristotle atate.: -Again, ip!c poetr, 
must bave as many kindl a. ~ag.d1t It ma,. be Simple, or oomplex, 
.... 
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or 'ethical,' or 'pathetic.' Tne parts a180, with the except10n 
or long and apectacle, are the l8me: tor 1t require. Reversals ot 
the 51 tuatlon, Reoog,nl tioDa, and Scene. of Sutterlng. fl (1459 b, 
B-12). For an explanation of the simple and c~~plex plot a reter-
ence to Chapter 10 must be had. It tbe action 18 one and contin-
UOU8 and the change ot fortune takes place without reversal ot 
the a1 tuatlcm and w1 thout recogn1 tlon, that plot 11 aimple. When 
trom the lntemal structure ot tbe plot the change ot fortune 1. 
acoompanied by reversal or by reoognition, or by both, the plot 
i, complex, (1452 a, 12-18). In tbe caae ot the oomplex plot the 
des.nds or neoesllty or probabl1ity must be fulfilled. Homer'. 
I11ad 1s 01 ted b7 Aris totl. as an example or a 8 tory ct autfering 
with a simple plot, while the Odia.Ell 1llustrates tbe complex 
p10 t ot charac tel'. 
!be ooncept ot character and the relation ot oharaoter to the 
other elementa or tragedy and epic do not pre8ent the difficultie. 
that nr. encountered in the cons1deratlon or action and plot. 
Exoept tor an over.tatement in one place, 14:50 at 1!-2", Aristotle 
teaches a plain and simple doctrine concerning oharacterization. 
"Ep10 PO$t17, If aa,.. Aria totle. ".;gree. w1 th Tragedy in so tar a8 
1 t 1s an 1m1:t. tl on 1n ver.e of oharac tera or .. higher type, II (1449 
b, 9-10). T.hla do •• not mean that epic 18 not a180 an 1mitation 
ot an action, whlob haa been lnsiated upon until now. Aristotle 
himself goe8 on to explain .. ha t 11 meants It... Tragedy 18 the 
im1tation ot an aotlon) and an actlon implies peraonal agents, who 
~ 
.... 
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neoessarily possess oertain distinotlve qualities both of charao-
ter and thoughtJ for lt is by these th.t we quallty aotions them-
selves, and these--thought and character--are the two natural 
causes tram which act10ns spring, and on actlons again all success 
or failure depends," (1449 b, 36-1450 a,S). The actlon, there-
fore, as has been maintaIned, is the all important element in 
epic and tragedy. But this action materiallzes at least in three 
dlfferent ways or at three separate levels. Plot was shown to 
be the first level of actualizatlon of the epic and traglc actlon. 
Charaoter ls the seoond of' these three levels as Pergusson maln-
tainsl "!he characters or agents, are the second actualization 
of the action. Aooording to Aristotle, 'the agents are imitated 
mainly with a view to the aetion'--i.e., the soul of the tragedy 
is there already in the order of' events, • • • but thie action 
may be more sharply realized and more elaborately shown forth by 
developing individual variations upon it. n4S 
Aristotle's statement that there could not be a tragedy wIth-
out action is perfectly true, but his tarther statement that there 
could be one without charaoter must be considered 8 Simple exag-
geration.46 Action does neoessarlly imply personal agents as 
Aristotle haa already atated, although these may be of seoondary 
importance. In both t~agedy and epio, according to Aristotle, 
4SFergu8son, p. 31. 
46autcher, QD ~ A~t 2t PoetrY, pp. 343-344 • 
".--
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"Character holda a.oond place," (14)0 a, )8). But aecond place 
does not mean tbat It oan be dlapen.ed wlth entirely. A note ot 
Prote.aor Butcher Is partioularl,. enlighten1.ns on thls point: 
'Plott in the tull sense ot the word is the 'aotlont (in the large Greek meaning ot 11 fl I; t. s • and include. 
not onl,. the circumltancea and inoiaenta whioh torm the 
main part ot 'plott al popularl,. conceived. but alao 
'charaoter' 1n the tull dramatio aen •• ot 'charactara pro-
duoing an action.' An antitheSis, theretore, between 
tobaraoter' and 'plot,' thus coneel •• d, ls obvloualy ta-
po.alble. 
On th.a. grounds, w. ma,. aa'1 that 'character,' In 
the popular sena., exllta tor the sake 01' the taotlon t , 
but 'oharacter' in the full aen •• cannot be oorrectl,. 
sald to exl.t tor the sake at the 'action.' What ls meant 
in the latter lrustanee 1a rather, tbat, dramatioall,., the 
signlficanoe ot ~he 'oharaoters' ariae. trom their p~aoe 
in the 'actlon.'47 
Charaoter i. 'etlne4 bJ Arl.totl. &a, ft ••• that whioh re. 
~eal. moral purpose, .howlng what kind 01' things a man choo.e. or 
_vold.. Speeche., theretor., which do not make thl. manlfeat, or 
in whlch the apeaker doel not ohooa. or avo!4 anythlng Whatever 
jare not expre.sive ot charaoter, ft (14$0 b, 8.11). The partlcular 
IPropertle. ot oharaoter portra,..l are aet down in Ohapter 1S of 
~he Poetlca. All charaoters should verlty the tollo.lng tour re. 
quirement't goacm ... , proprleq or truenea. to type, lit.llken ••• 
or trune •• to tradition, and conalateno,., (1454 a, 16-33). 
/ 
When Aristotle requires that a oharacter be good (Xf))IIiO~, 
:J both .i7Water and Bu.tcher understand the tera in the sen.e ot erfl-
48 
/ (cK..,s, i.e., sultable or flt, comblned wlth the sense contained 
"" in a-rrollcS«lt DS , i.e., morally good. 4S Butcher ls insistent upon 
the moral aspect ot this term as used by Aristotle. Moreover, he 
rejects the attempts of other interpreters, Cornell1e, Lessing 
and their tollowers, who make Aristotle say something other than 
is ac tually oontained in his wri tinga. However, Butcher does ad-
mit the narrowness of Aristotle's view, but he explaina it on the 
grounds that Aristotle is considering only the beat or ideal poem. 
It waa not the intention of the author of the Poetios to exclude 
all interior characters from epic and tragedy, but these must be 
known for what they are, inferior to the ideal character. 
~e second and third quality required of epic characters 
can be considered together. ,c / "" By To Cl PUtJ"'''ov,« is included every. 
thing proper to the class to which the individual character be-
longa--true to type. Likewise, traits which are foreign to a 
particular type of character are to be excluded. T.be meaning 
c' 
of op Oc.o" i8 not very clear in this context according to the ad-
mission ot Byeater. Tbe suggested sense of the term is likeness 
to the original in legend or history, true to tradition Or true 
l' 
to life. 49 Finally, the y] 1-05 of the epic and tragic person 
c 
should be OJ/«'AOV , not inconsistent with it.elt. Aristotle 
'8Bywater, Aristotle~8 Poetios, p. 226; and Butcher, On the !!:! 2!. Poe try. pp. 230, 32'g..!!S3. - -
49~., p. 227. 
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says ot this last quality, "though the subject ot the im.itation, 
who suggested the type, be inconsistent, still he must be consls-
tently Inconsistent," (1454 a, 26-28). Moreover, Arlstotle also 
require. ot all charaoterization that the rule of necessity and 
probablli ty should always be the alm, just as 1 t was to be the 
norm ot Ideal plottlng, (1454 a, 33-37). 
In the order of importance, thought holds the third place in 
the elements ot epic dramatic unity. "1bird in order is 'lhought, 
--that Is, the faculty of saying what 1s possible and pertinent in 
given circUMstances. In the case of oratory, this Is the function 
of the poll tical art and of the art ot rhetoric; and so indeed the 
older poets make their oharacters speak the language ot clvl1 llfe 
the poets ot our time, the language of rhetorlcians," (1450 b, 
4-8). Of special note in this context is the intelligent conoes-
sion that Aristotle makes with respect to the ditterenoes in mode 
of expression that tlme and clrcums'tances wll1 allow. Slnce 1 t ls 
natural to expect hnman agents as ahar,cters to reveal themselves 
and their Inner motives through their speeob, it must be expected 
that the exprelsicns ot thought will exhIbit peculiarities ot 
language prevalent at the time ot oompos1tion. Even oonsidering 
the elaboration ot thought which Aristotle gives in Chapter 19, 
the treatment which he give. to thought 1s in no way oomparable to 
the attention direoted to plot and characterization. Perhaps he 
considered that what waa said in the Rhetoric could be understood 
-
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with regard to thought and diction and that there was no need for 
further elaboration. 
Butoher tills out the ooncept of thought and dlsplays its re-
lationship to character in the following statement. "Dlaneia," 
he states, "is the thought, the intellectual element, which is 
implied in all rattonal conduot, through which alone lrthos ban 
find outward expression, and which i8 separable trom ~thos only by 
a process of abstraction."50 !be most satisfying understanding ot 
thought, however, comes trom Fergusson whose illustratlon of plot 
and characterization was so helpfull: 
!he third actualizatlon is in the words of the play. 
the seeklng action which Is the substance of the play (l.e., 
Oed1pus) is im1tated first 1n the plot, second in the char-
acters, and third in the words, ooncepts, and torms of dis-
oourse wherein the charaoters taotualize' their psychic 
lIfe in its shifting torms, in response to the everchanging 
situations ot the play. It one thinks ot plotting, oharac-
terization, and poetry 8S suocessive faots of imitation' 
by the author, one may also say that they constitute, in 
the completed work, a hierarchy of torms, and that the 
words of the play are ita 'hlghest lndivlduation.' They 
are the tgreen leaves' whioh we actually peroeive; the 
product and the signot the one tllte ot the plant' which, 
by ag1tmaginative etfort, one may divine behind them 
all. 
{ ~t«v·'U is olear1y an element in the agenta ot the epic or 
tragedy and it is to be disoovered whenever the individual agent 
speaks or acta. Since this i8 the oase, it seema only logical 
to expect that indlvidual characters in furthering the action ot 
50au tohe r J 2E.!!?!..!!! 2!. Poe try, p. 340. 
5lpergullon, pp. 37-38. 
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the epic or tragedy should reflect in their speech a consistency 
and proprietr befitting tb.ir character. Incongruity and confu-
sion would otherwise result, leading to ridiculous results on the 
stage or in the epic. The rule of necessity and probability oan 
also be applied to thought, sinoe, no less than plot and charac-
terization, thought reflects that philosophio character of poetry 
which separates it from mere history. Thought i8 the faculty of 
saying what is possible and pertinent in given circumstances, 
(1450 b, 4-5). 
"Fourth among the elements enumerated comes dictionJ by 
which I mean, as has been already said, the express10n of the mean 
ins in words, and ita essence is the same both in verse and in 
prose,· (1450 b, 13-16). !bus Ar1stotle 1ntroduces the definition 
of the f1nal element of dramat1c un1ty in the epic. Chapters 20 
and 21 are devoted to a detailed grammatical analysis of the use 
of words and various figures of speech. It would seem that such 
treatment il proper to philology but not proper in a treatise on 
poetry. However, as Bywater expla1ns, the connection between 
grammar and poe tr,. in Greek an tiqui t,. was a tac t not always appre-
ciated by modern critics. 52 
Aristotle's theory ot poetical language or diotion is more 
properl,. treated in Chapter ~2 of the Poetics. Here are to be 
found the general principle. aooording to wblch the poet will 
52Bywater, Aristotlet~ Poetios, pp. 260-261. 
... 
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mold his language: 
!be perfection of style is to be clear without. beIng 
mean •••• ~at diotion on the other hand, 18 lofty and 
raised above the commonpiace which employs unusual .ords. 
By unusual, I mean strange (or rare) words, metaphorical, 
lengthened,-anything in short, that dIrtezo. tzoom the nor-
mal idiom. • • • A certain infusion, therefore of these 
elements is necessary to style •••• But nothIng oontri-
butes more to produce a olearness of dIction that is re-
mote tram commonness than the lengthening, oontraotion, 
and alteration of words. For by deviating in exceptional 
cases fram the normal idiom, the language .ill gain dis· 
tinction; while at the same time, the partial conformity 
with usage .ill give perspicuity.53 
It is olear tram the above passage that there are two essential 
attributes of' good diotion, namely, clearness and elevation above 
the oommonplace. For the rest, they are merely suggestions by 
which the perfeotion ot style may be achieved by the poet. Com-
mon everyday words .ill attord olarity, but tor distinotion the 
poet is free to use foreign Words, dialect words, and newly coined 
words. ~e use of' metaphor and periphrastio expressions is also 
conduoive to elevation of' poetic diction, but the distinction ot 
language must never ob.oure the meanIng or aacritice clarity. 
Aristotle's great principle ot proprIety applies also to this as-
peot ot poetry. "It is a great matter to observe propriety in 
these several modes of express1on. as also in oompound worda, 
.trang. (or rare) words, and so forth. But the greatest thIng by 
far 1s to have a command of metaphor. This alone oannot be im-
parted by another, it is the mark of genius, tor to make good 
SlPoetics, 1458 a, 18-1458 b, 7 • 
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metaphors implIes an eye tor resemblanoes," (1459 s, 4-8). 
In epI0 poetry Aristotle mainta1ns that every torm ot unusu-
al diotion is permissible, (1459 a, 8-11), as long as its use 
preserves olari ty, perspioui ty and a oertain elevation is ach1eved 
Critics who have censured the licenses ot speech ot the poets in 
the past are charged with their error by Ar1stotle beoause they 
do not understand the requ1rements ot poetic diotion. 
It will be useful to review br1efly the conelusi8ns of this 
chapter. Discussion of ep1c in the Poetics was seen to rely 
heavily upon ita relationship to tragedy and tor that reason it 
waa not always possible to keep the considerationa simple. The 
following brief sketch, however. is not 80 muoh a definition as 
a desoription ot the general charaoteristics found in the tradi-
tional epic by Ar1stot1e. 
Bpic poetry is an 1mitation of an aotion. By imitation i. 
to be understood a representation or symbolic image ot an objeot. 
In the case ot epic poetry the object ot the poet's imitation is 
aotion, by Which Aristotle understood human life and thought un-
der one or other of its permanent and universal aspects. It is 
absolutely necessary that the action imitated in an ep10 poem be 
Single, in order that unity. deter,mination and fooul characterize 
the entire poem. The action must also be serious, that ls, human-
ly sign1f1cant in 8 w87 that will engage emotional partiCipation 
from the audienoe • Finally, the 80 tion MUS t be whole and comp1. te 
in order that the 1mitat1on be beautiful and pleasing, and thus 
~ 
. -~----------------------------------------------------------~ 
.rrect the pl ••• ure proper to the organic epic poem. 
Though the action 1s slngl., the Iymbollc att1tude ot buman 
lit. being 1mitated 18 carried along in the epic at thr •• ditfer-
ent 1evela. In other words, tbere are three levels of actua11za-
t10n 1nex tr1cab17 bound toge the I" , nau tnally dependen t upon one 
anotbep. The.e~. levela can be oonaid.red aa a hierarcby or 
seoonda17 tonu 1n the epIc uni ted under the pr1ma17 torm of the 
ao tlon. 
In the Merareh,. of toma, plot holds the first place since 
1 t is the very soul of epic. Plot 18 not just an,. haphe. ... rd ar-
ranpent of Incldenta,tbut s'deell,iD4td and dellberate arrangment 
of Inoidents aooordine .e the d __ de ot rAc ••• i tr or probabili tJ' 
dlctate tor the meaningful Np"Hntat1_ ot the .otton. 1be ep1c 
storT i. not related tor 1 taelf but tor the lake ot • higber meaD-
ing and 1nten •• r te.ling of the ep1c aotion. Epio plot ISUlt be 
unifled even though .. :nul t11'll01 t,y ot .ub-plot. be a&ll tted ln 
the opilod... The pr1nciple ot unltJ' wl11 come trom the single 
aot10n 1mitated. !be beg1nning, middle, and end ot tbe plot must 
be joined togetber 1n a oausal pattern, although epic admit. ot 
a loo •• ne •• whlob 1100n ten t w1 th me,... relevance of epiaodea ... 
long .a the demands or necesslty and probabl11~ are met. 
Oharaa ters 1n the eplc represent the •• oond tON or 80 tual-
laatim 01 the eplc action. '!be characte" are to be a110ve the 
ordinar,., wblch 1s to say. beroic. A1 though the7 mUll t rema1n true 
to 11t. and to t)1)8 and to trad1 tloD, they should be ennobled in 
... 
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keeping with the requirements of poetry. Likewise the charaoters 
should be oonsistently drawn so that no incongruity results. 
Since the action itself is ideal and heroic, the characters must 
also be consistent with the aotion. Moral goodness is also re-
quired in the ideal epic or tragic oharaoter acoording to Aristo-
tle. lJhis las t requiremen t, however, admi ts of degrees, since 
Aristotle was oonsidering the ideal character and best character. 
Epio thought 1s the third in the hierarohy of forms. At 
this level the epic action is aotualized or imi tated through the 
speeoh of the characters by which they reveal their inner motives 
of action. By their speeohe8th'!} action progressively evolves 
to t..'le end. It is clear that propriety, consistenoy, and the rule 
of necessl ty or probabili ty should mark the speech of each ohar ... 
ao ter. 
Epic diction admits a single meter, the Dactyllio hexameter, 
which possesses a majestic quality. 1be diction itself must be 
clear without being co~~on, and elevated without becoming obscure. 
Wide use of metaphorical expression is the mark of a gifted poet, 
while every poet is oharged to employ his diction with proprIety. 
It ls also understood that eplc will dlffer trom tragedy in mode 
of lmitation, whicb lt achieves by narratIve alone, not by actlng 
out events. Moreover, the tragic effect of epic ls usually in-
ferior in impact because more dlffuse, be1ng less concentrated 
than ln drama. Flnally, epic bas a.ll the major elements and con-
stituents ot a drama except music and spectacle • 
~~--------------~ 
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If a definition of epic poetry might be suggested at this point 
it could be modeled upon Aristotle's definition of tragedy and 
would run as follows: EpiC is an imitation of a sIngle action 
that is serious, whole and complete, having a beginning, middle, 
and end, as well 8S being of a certain magnitude. The plot is 
construoted on dramatic principles, involving buman agents or 
characters of a higher type who necessarily possess certain dis-
tinctive qualities hoth of oharaoter and thought. The Whole 1s 
exhibited in language embellished wIth every kind of artistic 
ornament, in the form of narrative whloh employs the heroic meter. 
The unity of the whole is like that of a living organism whose 
purpose it 1s to produoe a purifying relief of the emotions of 
pity and tear which is pleasurable, by the controlled exercise of 
theae emotions on artistically created situations and persons. 
r __ --------------~ 
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CHAP'IER III 
EFI C NA TURE OF TEE AE10EI D 
Vergil did not write in a literary vacuum, nor did he live 
as an historical isolationist. He was every bit a Roman of the 
Empire, proud of its ancient traditions of race, fully conscious 
of its prestige as mistress of the world, and opt1mistic about its 
noble destiny. Moreover, Vergil had inherited a rich literary 
tradi tion from his predecessors both Greek and Roman .. i th which 
he was thoroughly conversant. ~ererore, to appraise him or his 
poetry independently of that particular historical and literary 
oontext in which he wrote would be a grave mistake. 
It was observed in the Introduotion that many critics over 
the ages have erred on this point. They formulated their evalu-
ation of the Aeneid on a prejudice which falsely assumed that the 
Homeric epios were the ultimate criteria for judging all epio po-
etry. Thus they neglected in their criticism of Vergil'. work 
other important influences of time and circumstanoe, thereby fail-
ing to recognize the evolution that tbe Roman epic poet had ef-
fected in this type of poetry. This false assumption led to a 
misunderstanding of the Aeneid since it prescinded in its judg-
ment from the intention of the poet. A work of art or poetry, 
however, ought to be judged according to the intention of its 
57 
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maker if it is to be judged falrly. In this chapter an attempt 
will be made to illustrate the epic nature of the Aeneid by con-
sidering some important influences which determined Vergi1 in its 
composltion. 
Two important questions were proposed in the Introduction of 
this theais, tlrst, what prlnoiple of epic construction underlies 
• 
the distinction existing bet.een the Aeneid and ita predecessors, 
especially the Homeric epics; and secondly, what adaptations at, 
the traditional torm dld this new principle of epic composition 
necessitate with respect to the several elements of action, plot, 
character, thought, and diction? To appreoiate the answers to the 
above questlons, consideration is directed to the problem which 
faced Vergil in writing a national Roman epic. Only in this con-
text oan Vergl1's solution of the problem be understood. 
Vergi1 must have relt trom the beginning that his fundamental 
problem in writing 8 national poem would be originality. Roman 
taste and literary tradition was predetermined to the epic type.1 
This imposition ot a partioular lIterary tor:m could have impaired 
the originality ot a lesser poet. In Vergil it did not. A wi.e 
literary critic has observed with respect to this question of sub-
mitting to a pre-existing literary forml "It would in my opinion 
be the gravest error to suppose that this fertilization of the 
lW. Y. Sellar, The Roman Poets of the A;gsustan .~ Virgil, 
2nd. ed., (Oxford, l~, pp. §§§-S~ ---
~------------------------------~ 
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poet's internal matter by the pre-existing form impairs original-
ity, in any sense in whioh originality is a high literary excel-
lence. (It is the smaller poets who invent torms, in so tar as 
forms are invented.) • • • The matter inside the poet wanta the 
Form: 1n submitting to the Form it beoomes really original, real-
ly the origin ot a great work."2 But even it Verg11 recognized 
the truth ot this, a seoond difficulty witb respect to originality 
presented itself 1n the theme chosen. The matter inside t~e poet 
whioh be realized must be incorporated 1nto any Roman epic had 
also been predetermined by his predecessors, particularly Enn1us 
and Baevius. ~e problem which Vergil tinally faoed came to this: 
how was he to campose an origInal and thoroughly national Raman 
epiC within the limitations ot the traditional epic form inherited 
tram Greece and tbe restrictions of tbe accepted historical and 
legendary materials ot his Raman predecessors. 
Vergil solved thls problem by two important decisions. First 
he ooncelved and composed the Aeneid with one eye on Greek tragedy 
and secondly, he reverted to the Platonic and traditional Greek 
view of all poetry with respect to its tinis or purpose. In tbts 
latter he Unashamedly submitted to the peculiar requirements ot 
his day and age by admitting the didactic purpose into tbe Aeneid. 
Thus, he became the f1rst on the Roman scene to integrate with per 
tect harmony the esthetic and ethical purpose ofepie in a truly 
20 • S. Lewis, A Pretace to Paradise 108ti (London, 1942), p. 
3. Parentheses and rtallc8 are-in the origina • 
III 
II 
I 
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great work. ot art. Other tactora ot t1me and oircumstanoe un-
doubtedly a180 lnfluenoed Vergll'. mode ot oomposition ot tbe 
Aeneid. W. belleve, however,. that a oonsideratlon or t~l. no 
. 
views already suggested w111 provide ample acope tor understand-
ing the originalIty or Vergil t • adaptation ot tbe tradItional 
ep1c tON and tor apPl'eolatlng hi. unIque nplo:rment ot 'he In-
herited ep10 mater1ala.ll!oreover, 1t 18 001,. in tbt. 11ght that 
Vergll and tbe Aeneld CaJ:'I be jud·sed and apPHcl ... d adequatel,.. 
Prot.,sor •• okall 1n hi. b1ato17 ot Lat1n llterature t1'ao •• 
tbe evolutlon ot Vergl1 t • poetl0 genius fro. the EololH •• through 
tbe o,o1's108, and tlnal1y 1ts full flowering 1n the Aene1d.1 
Moreover, the dr ... tlc oharacter ot tbe Vergl11an epic did not e.-
cape this author.' However, 1t 1. 2. K. Rand .ho, while admitting 
that Verg11 ••• born. to ~lt. ep10, 1nI1.'. upon 'be dramatic 
genlul of Verlil and acknowledg •• bi. debt tio areek t1"age4'J. 
"There are eom.,· wr1te. nend, -but not .any, lndication. 1n Vir-
g11 t a 8.1"17 poem. of d~ ... t10 seniue. Hi. main tmpul.8 trom the 
flrst ... '0 epl0. • • • Further, ,be tra,10 pl"obl-. bad ear17 
ens_ged tbe po.'" !lind, a. pa •• age. 1n the CUlex, tbe 011'11, and 
tbe Bucollc. lugS •• t. In 'the Georeo" tbeN 18 tl"aS10 a. well 
8. epic t •• 11n" 1n tbe ItOl7' of Ol'J)beu.. and Eurydice, and wbilo 
be was oooupied .ith f.lhe Aeneld, V1r8il .a. meditating profoundl,. 
I:. W. Mackall, La'l~, L1MratNre, (:re. York, 1895) " pp. 94r-96 
.Ibid., 100. 
~------------------~ 
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on the problem or Greek tragedy.aS 
If the influence of Attic drama on Vel'gll's oompoai.tion ot 
the Aeneid i8 aooepted. its full signifioance as yet has only been 
• 
partially recognized. llo one would doubt the dramatic oharacter 
of the destruotion of Troy in Book Two ot the Aene1d. Nor would 
anyone deny the dramatio charaoter ot Book Pour.6 Howevor, it 
would seem that it the influenoe of Greek tragedy is restrioted to 
only isolated episodes or parts ot the Aeneid, its greater overall 
intluence on the whole is oertain to be missed. C. M. Bowra is 
not alone among respectable Vergil1an critics wbo look tor Vergil' 
peculiar epic aohievement in d.etall rather than in that greater 
un! ty ot the Whole I 
But in Virgil, great though the paragraphs are, compel-
ling though the climax i8 when reached, we are more con-
oerned with the detalls, with each small ettect and each 
dettly placed word l than with the wbole. We linger over 
the richness of single phrases, over the "pathetic halt-
line.,· over the precision or potency with whIch a word 
illuminates a sentence or a happy sequence ot sounds im-
parte an inexplicable charm to lomething that might other-
wise have been trivial. Of course Homer has his magical 
phrasee and Virgil bis bold ettects, but the distinction 
stands. It 1s a matter ot composition, of art, and it 
marks the real ditterence between the two kinds ot epic, 
which are not so much authentic and llteraFy, as oral 
and wrltten. 7 
'J.'be dis tinc tl on that Bowra make. be tween tbe oral and wrl ttan epic 
~dward Kennard Rand, 'l'he ~a6ical !!:i S!!.. Vlrgil,., (Cambrldge, 
MaSSe, 1931), pp. 3, S, 34a~. 
eN. W. DeWitt, "Vergil and the TragiC Drama l " Cla8s1cal Jour-
nal, XXVI (ootober 1930), 19-27. 
- ~c. M. Bowra, ~ Vir§11 ~Ml1ton, (London, 1945), p. 5 • 
--
18 cel-talnl,. a valid one. But 11ke ao .any o'hcu:- d1at1notlona 
whicb have be.n drawn be heen the nomeric and Verg11ian type ot 
epio, such a. tbe lIterary and prImItive, art1f101a1 and natural, 
1 t leav •• eme wi tb onl,. a partlal aftswer to tbe que.tion. 1b.. re-
marks ot R. S. Con •• ,. concerning the D1doepiaode ot 'be Aeneid 
. ... 
can be applIed to tile poe. 88 a wbole, inasmuoh aa i 'e real ahal--
aoter and me&nina ba ••• caped eom. modern read"'l'e. 
It 18 at 1e.st .. ourious circum.'ance that a nUllo.r 
ot Versll'. modem re84e1'8 bave critiolsed Versll him.elt 
beoau •• tbel bave ke.n17 telt pt'ftcl •• 1y what be _ant 
theM to tee. 1h ••• en tl0' bave not troubled to inquire 
Into tbe ,eneral • ..,ntlmeat ot ib. AUlu.taa Ase, nor asked 
b()1f tar 1t conditIoned tbe rom ot Vergilts artJ 8tl11 
1 ••• heve theT penetraMd below the ~tae. ot hi. ar:t or 
reali.ed how lta baIt-narrative, balt-d~atlc .hape 
partly rev •• la and paptl,. obsourea the poe". own mlnd. 
~1. tworold nesclenoe. or Ver,ll t • t1m. and ot Versl1' • 
• t71s, ba. apttead lnto 8 boat of oommentari •• upon the 
Aeneid. and tON', in taot, at tbe pres.nt moment a aerl. 
OU8 bIi1dt-aco. to tbe • tad,. or ODe ot .,. 1l0.' .cmder:f'ul 
par t8 ot the poe try ot Europe. B 
Frora thl. 1. t 18 cl.ar that. vi •• ot Vers11 '. epic trom the 
dramatlc or trastc point ot departure could po.albl,. .tror~ • re-
nend in.ight lnto Ule epIc ••• whole. At 1 ••• t 1 t 1. worth tol-
lowing 'he l.ad ot otbe%' sOholara and a.twmpt1ng tor the whole 
wbat the,. have ind1viduall,. dtscovered In various parte. I t i. 
the beliet ot the autbor ot thi. th.ai. that tbe dramatio oharac-
tel" ot tbe Aeneld taken a. a Ul11 tJ attord. valuable insigbts tor 
d 
understanding Verstl" meaning in hi, epic. 
~----------------------------~ 
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When Vergil determined to admit the didactio purpose into hi. 
epiC be laid himself open to the oharge of later critics, and it 
appears to the charge of Aristotle as well, that he was distorting 
the end ot art and poetry. The fact that the earliest Greek tra-
dttion up until and inoluding Plato believed in the union ot both 
the esthetic and etbical end ot tine art is lost on these objec-
tors. Nor was tbe practice unheard of at Rome before Vergil, al-
though it must be admi tted that both Ennius and Naevius would cer-
tainly tall under the 88Me oensure which betell Empedocles. These 
earlier Latin epiC poets wrote in the heroio meter, and in some 
pOints -.re able to ris. to real poetic achievement. However, to~ 
the most part their work tails on esthetic grounds to be true 
poetry. It was tor the same reason that Aristotle preferred to 
call Empedocles a physioist rather tban a poet although he had 
written in verse. 
Mark Van Doren readily adm!ts the tault that Verg11 committed 
when be yielded to the demands ot his t1me and the des1re of the 
Emperor to make the Aeneid a didaotic poem, a political tool. He 
believes that a greater poet would have resiated this temptation. 
"If criticiam is to be mero!lesl,· writes this author, "it must 
note that the necessity was something to which Vergil sacrificed 
the last reach of the art he practioed."IO It is hoped that this 
9Poetios, 1447 h, 16-20. 
lo.ark Van Doren, ~ Noble Voice. (New York, 1946), p. 92 • 
r 
..... 
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thesis will give SOMe evidence to believe that Vergil, tar from 
comm1tt1ng a fault in attempt1ng to unite these two purposes, the 
esthetic and ethical, really proved his poetic genius by doing 
what nocone before him had accomplisbed so .ell. 
In defence of Vergil's choice 1n this matter and in praise ot 
his accomplishment 1n the Aeneid modern soholarship offers an .bun 
dance of teatimony. BOWl'a, Prescott, Rand, and Sellar, to mention 
a re., b4V~ all recognised the dual purpose of the Aeneid, nor 
do they find an7 inoonsistency or lack ot complete harmony 1n this 
tusion. Protessor Sellar's opinion is representative ot this 
group ot scholars. He s."s ot the political purpose ot Vergil: 
V1rg1l has also tound a t.Puer poet1cal expression 
than an., other for the political tee1ing and tendenoy ot 
his t1me. • • • As Augustus shaped the policy, Virgil 
moulded the political teeling ot the tuture. It i8 1n 
bis poems that loyalty to one man, Which soon becBMe, 
and.til1 a comparatively recent period, continued to be 
the mastertorce ot European politics,--apparently a neces-
aary stage in the ultimate evolution ot tree national 11t. 
on a large scale,-finds its earliest expression. And the 
loyalty ot Virgil i8 not merely a natural emotion towards 
one who is regarded aa the embodiment of law as well as 
ot power, but is a rellgioua acknowledgment of a gpvern-
ment, sanctioned and directed by tbe divine wi11.11 
'1bis latter point, Verg!l fS rel. tlon to Augus tus as a poet of the 
empire, deserves further consideration. 
It might be objectld that Verg!l .as a. oourt poet grinding 
out veraes tor pay and patronag., thus explaining his lack ot 
true art. Granted that it was at the request of Augustus that be 
11Sellar, pp. 81-82 • 
~ 
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undertook to write tbe Aene1d, there is no proof that he would not 
have done 80 even if the Emperor bad not requested. The.nature 
and the origin of poet1c 1ntuition as discussed by Jacques Mari-
tain in a recent work will illuminate this point: 
From the very start poetic intuitlon 18 turned to-
ward operation •••• Thls incltation (to create) can 
remain virtual. Nay more, a poetic intuitlon oan be kept 
in the soul a long tlme, latent till some day It wl11 come 
out of sleep and compel to creation. But at that moment 
tbere is no need of any addi tlonal element, it is only a 
question of application to actual exercise. Everything 
was already there, contained 1n poetic intuition, every-
thing was given, all the vitalIty, all the 1nsight, all 
tbe strength of creativity wbiob 1s now in act, 11ke a 
dart •• powered with a power of intelleotual d1rection; 
and in a certain sense (intenslvely--whatever part adven-
titious ohanoe may have in the development) the totality 
of the work to be engendered was already present in advance, 
whetber this totality is now virtually given in the first 
11ne of a poem, as a gift fram tbe preconscious life of 
the soul, or virtually concentrated in the spiritual germ 
of a novel or a drama.lS 
What is said of a novel or a drama can equally be said of an epic. 
the request of Augustus was no more tban a circumstance or occa-
sion of Vergi1's Aeneld--what Maritain might have called an adven-
titious ohance. It need not however have influenced the original 
poetic intuition of the poet. It oertainly is not evidence that 
the poet was simply a servant of the state, and therefore not 
free in his art. "The work may have been undertaken at the reques 
of Augustus," remarks M. S. Slaughter, "but the theme was thorougb 
ly congenial to the poet, who was sincerely devoted to the Julian 
12Jacques Meritatn, Creative Intuition la ~ ~ Poetrz, (New York, 1955), pp. 98-00 • 
.... 
family and would gladly alng the tortunee of thls hous., who •• 
servlcee, not to him.elf simply, but to the state, had been of the 
gre. test poe.i ble signifioance.·13 
Prot •• aor Prescott, tor another, while treat1ng ot thebia-
tor1cal oria!. that gripped the empire between 30 B.C. and 20 B.C. 
take •• more reasonable po.lt1on ot Verstl" detePmlnatlon to in-
corporate the didactic purpose into hI. epic. ·Prom 'hie oriala 
the Aeneld isaue. naturally and 1nevitably,· write. tble author, 
nand 1t .8. meant to react upon the critlcal aituation .hlch gave 
1 t blpth. Virgil tntended to fieacb and to delight, not 80 muoh 
trom any conacioua oonforMity to &DOient theory regardIng the mor-
al .a •• 11 •• a.atbetio value ot poe1tt'1. but aimpl,. beoause hi. 
environment impelled him to make poetrr, !n part at le.a t , the 
handmaiden ot the 8ta,e • .,14 
*ft!ere 1. no juatlee in tbe aaQuaatlon that; Vergil per •• :rt.(! 
the tine art ot eplc poe'rT to a purpose whiob 18 foreign to art 
in 1 t •• lt. 1btt pleasUN wblch tbe 11 tera17 ep1c the Aeneid, ne 
expected to exel te 1n 1 t. audienoe .as •••• nt1al17 the _._ pl •••• 
u" which tbe poet him •• lt experienoed, glven bie vI •• or reality. 
'lbe content. ot tbat real! '" oontained a vision or tbe tutU" 
g:r •• tn.s. ot the Roman Emp1re .hich .a8 gradually .a'.1'1811s1nl 
13M. S. Slaughter! ·VirgI1: An Interpretation, It Cla8s1cal 
Journal, XII (~arcb 19 7), 37$. 
14H8017 w. Prescott, 1!!!. l)evelop!ent 2!. y.lrs1~.t!. Art. (Chl..-
cago, 1987), p. lS8 • 
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under the sage gu1dance of the Roman state by Augustus. It was 
verg11's purpose to demonstrate this fact to his tellow Qountry-
men, to share with every Roman his own great pleasure and joy 
springing trom the realization of Roman destiny. Vergil was sin-
cere in his poetry. The will ot the emperor, with respect to the 
poetic ideal conceived, ultimately exercised a negligible influ-
ence on Vergi1. As an artist, Verg!l dld not betray bis off1ce 
of poet. 
Finally, it is asserted tbat Versil's decislon to look at his 
epic wlth an eye to Greek tragedy assures the Aeneid ot satisfying 
the fundamental requirement of epic pe.try, to purge its readers 
with pity and tear. "Virgil abides by Aristotle and purges his 
readers with plty and fear," .s Rand observes. IS But that 1s not 
all. Hls didactic purpose which he hoped to aohieve by inspiring 
all Romans wlth a strong sense of pride in their ~ational destiny 
was artistioally incorporated without detriment to the esthetic 
requirements of epic poetrJ. For," ••• once we begin to grasp 
the var10us elements which make the complex art ot literary epic, 
we are on the way to appreciate poetry of a special kind, which, 
though it c1a1ms to deal with a single subject, attacks it from 
different angles and at d1fterent levels. The mere story is les8 
important than what it represents in the poet's v1sion or 11fe."16 
ISRand, Magical ~ ~ Virgil, p. 370. 
l6Bowra. V1rgil ~.ilton, p. 31 • 
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Action of the Aeneid 
------ -- --- ----~ 
The primary source of unity in a poem comes from the "a.ction 
imitated." bpic action, according to Aristotle, must be single, 
serious, whole and complete in itself. As such, the action will 
be the controlling element in the poem determinging the character 
of the other elements of dramatic w1ity. It is here that Vergil 
begins his adaptation of the traditiona.l epic style as the demands 
of his age required. 
No one who reads the Aeneid throfugh to completion can fail 
to grasp its theme--the founding of Rome. The action Vergil ex-
plicitly declares within the .first thirty-three lines of the poem. 
The driving purpose of the hero, his fated destiny, for which he 
is to suffer on land and sea is first stated in lines 5-7 of the 
introduction: 
• • • dum conderet urbem 
Infcrretque deos Latio genus unde Latinum 
Albanique patres atque altae moenia Romae. 
line of the introduction closes with a second statement 
of the all-important action of the poem: 
condere sentern. (Aeneid i.33). 
Tantae molis erat Roma-
In a discussion of the evolution of epic, C. S. Lewis attri-
butes to Vergil the introduction of the large national or cosmic 
au~ject of super-personal interest. "In my opinion," he further 
states, "the great subject (the life of Arthur, or .Jerusalem's 
fall) was not a mark of the primary epic. It enters the epic with 
irg!l, whose position in this story is central and who has altered 
the ver notion of e ic· so much eve we ar d 
-to read the great subjeot into primary epIc where it do •• not ex-
1st."17 The 8sthetic consequences of this cholce remain to be 
s.en. 
It the vastness and importanoe at this theme 1s not 1mmedi-
ately apparent tram theae statements in the introduction or the 
poem, Vergil leave. no doubt about thi. taot .s the ep1e progMs-
.e.. Three t1me., and possibly tour, Verg11 returns to a .tate. 
men t or the ae tion of the Aeneid. It revl •• at tbe dev!.ce. used 
by tbe poet to incorporate * olear vilion ot the actlon th~oU8hout 
tbe Aeneid will provide an ins1ght into the orlginal! tr ot his 1m ... 
• 
itattona or 81ml11ar device. uled b7 hie pr.~.c •• 8ors. 
Atter tbe 1ntroduction, tbe first Netatement of the aotton 
appears in Book 1, linea 257-296.18 Jupiter'a reaponse to Venus, 
bl. lovely (laughter, involv., the de.p prophec7 or Rome '. future 
groatn ••• : 
B1. ego nec .et.a ~.rum nec tempora ponot 
lmperl um 81ne tine dedi. Quln .apere Juno 
quae mare nunc te~aaqu ••• tu oaelumque tattge" 
canailia in mellua reteret, cecumque tov.bit 
Romanoa, rerum domino. sentemque toga tam. 
S10 pl.oltum. (Aenetd 1.278-283) 
Th1a lnterest of tbe obier of the gode 1n tbe founding ot tbe R0-
man race is encourag1ng to tbe reader .ho can teel aome a.n.. ot 
aeourlty throughout the long endur1ng bardahip. ot the bero. 
17Lew18, Preface ~ Paradise Lost, p. 26. 
l800D1ult AppendIx t tor the oomplete text at Jupiter'. re-
apoD.e to Venua. 
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Moreover, Juno wl11 also be reconciled to the divinely appolnted 
Roman destiny ano forget her hatred. It is clear that Vergil in-
tends to keep the main action of the founding of Rome clearly be-
fore his audienoe throughout the poem, and this use of the past 
to explain the present by way ot prophecy is an appropriate means. 
Nowhere In the Aeneid does the poet demonstrate more clearly 
hls original poetlc teohnlque for imltatlon than in Book 6. More 
wl11 be sald about this book ot the Aeneld In connection with the 
plot, however, at the end ot this book is found a second declara-
tion of the main action ot the poem. As his father Anohises es-
oorts Aeneas through tbe Elyslan fields he reveals to his son the 
future tribe of great Romans and adds the following explicit com-
mission for Rame's future greatness, shrouded in prophecy: 
Excudent alii spirantl. mo1l1ua aera 
(credo equIdem), vivos ducent de marmore vultus 
orabunt causaa melius, caelique meatus 
describent radio et surgentia sidera dicent: 
tu regere imperio populos, Romane, memento 
(hae tibi erunt artea), pacisque imponere morem, 
parcere subjectis 811 debellare superboa. (Aeneid vi. 
847-853) 
Tbese are some of the most famous lines of the Aeneid, containing 
as they do an epigrammatio expression of Rome's destIny. 
From Book 8 of the Aeneid two more repetItions of the theme 
oan be drawn. In the first, King Evander, a Greek king with whom 
Aeneas seeks an alliance agatnst Turnus and tbe Latins, escorts 
Aeneas on a visit to the future site of Rome. It is this incident 
that C. S. Lewls tinds to be the most moving of the poem In its 
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attempt to draw past and present together over the vast expanse 
of time which separates them. 19 Roweve~, the shield of Aeneas 
desoribed in lines 612-731 of Book 8 is to this author the most 
conclusive evidence of Vergil's orlgniality In handling hls materi 
als for the epic In accordance with that choice of epic action 
which he dared. 20 At the request of Venus, Vuloan promises to 
forge a suit ot armor tor Aeneas. Upon the return of the hero 
from the mission to EVBnder he Is presented with the armor and 
shield by his goddess mother. The shield is deoorated with many 
soenes from the future history of Rome deSigned to f1re the imagin 
ation of the hero and reader alike. There 1s Romulus and Remus 
nursed by the wolt: the rape ot the Sablne women; the siege of 
Rome by Lars Porsenna; the saving ot the capitol trom the Gauls; 
Oatiline's punishment; the battle ot Aotluml and the triumphs of 
Augustus are all depicted on this marvelous shield. The book 
closes with these lines which describe tbe wonder and joy that 
t1lled Aeneas about to bear upon his shoulders the reputation and 
fate ot his people, 
Tali. per ollpeum Volcani, dona parentis, 
miratur rerumque 19narus Imagine gaudet 
attolena uma~o famamque at tata nepotum. (Aeneid vill_ 
729-731) 
Each of the three selectlons chosen to illustrate the action 
of the Aeneld is characterized by 11milarlties. Allusion to the 
19tewis, p. 34. 
20The oomplete text is cited in Appendix ~. 
~~----------------~ 
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origins ot Raman religion and popular mythology is verified in 
each passage. Moreover, that peouliar use ot history which i8 one 
ot Vergil's unique triumphs in the Aeneid is found· in all three. 
Finally, Augustus Oaesar and the Age ot Empire holds the place of 
prominenoe in each of the above selections. All three may have 
been modeled upon similiar passages from Homer, but beyond the ex-
ternal resemblance there is little that is oommon to the Iliad or 
the Odyssey in Vergil's imitation. Hie originality and the free-
dom with which he employs the epic torm and his ability to manipu-
late his materials within that form are proof of his poetic Skill. 
The testtmoDY of a soholar ot the last oentury on this point is 
not.worthy inaSMuch as his essay has rightfully gained tor hims.lf 
wide reoognition as an interpreter ot Vergi1 t s Aeneid. "Rome is 
before us throughout," says J. R. Green speaking of the theme at 
the Aeneid, "per !21. discrimina rertml tendimus !!!.. La tii um. It i8 
not as a mere tale ot romance that .e follow the wanderings at the 
-
!!!l !.h2. fire. 2.!!!.!!:e. Trojan shores .!.2. I tall. ~ey are the sao-
rifice by wbleh the father of the Roman race wrought out the great 
ness of his people, the toils he endured dum conderet urbem. I tal 
----- ..................... 
~ quaero patrlam 18 the keynote 01' the Aene1d, but the 9!est ot 
Aeneas is no self-sought quest of his own. Ita11am!!.2!!. sponte !!. ... 
guor, be pleads, as Dido turns from him in the Elyslan f1elds, 
wi th eyes ot speechlesa reproach. dll 
21.John Richard Green, Stray Studies !!2!. En~land !!llt I tal,.. (New York, 1876), pp. 229-230 • 
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The tact that this action is serious and of same importanoe 
and magnitude goes without saying, nor 1s there anyone who has de-
nied these qualities to Vergil's theme in the Aeneid. However, a 
question may arise concerning the Singleness of this action. It 
haa been observed by many writers on this topio that the Aeneid 1s 
more than an epio at the tounding of Rome--that it is also an epic 
of mankind. Glover, Maokail, Presoott, Rand and Sellar have all 
reoognized this faot. But this is no reason to imagine that the 
action of the Aeneid 1s anything but single, tor it is the pecu-
11ar property ot poetry to embody withln Its alng1e aotion a sec-
ond flO t1 on transoending tbe firs t.. Jus t as Ar1s totle recognized 
poetry a. more philosophIcal than mere history, it can be olaimed 
that poetry contains a message or meaning which transcends the 
time and cirCUMstances of' the poem itself. In the case of the 
Aene1d protessor Glover expresses this idea very well: 
Tbe poem finds 1ts unity in 1ts oentral thought, 1t 
is the poem of the birth of a great people, of • great 
work done to found a great race, ot a spirit and temper 
brought into the world which should in time enable that 
race to hold .... ay over the whole world, and be to the ... hole 
... orld, with all its tribes and tongues, the pledge and the 
symbol of its union and its peace •••• The poet looks 
down the history ot his race trom Aeneas. he looks back 
through 1t trom Augustus, and be finds it one, one story 
te1l1ng of one spirit •••• Virgil finds still more in 
it. He finds here his philosophy of history, the unity of 
the story of mankind, the drama of the progress of man 
from .... r. disorder, and barbarism to peace and humanity_ 
And he tinds in this story of Aeneas a clue to the story 
ot every man, the linking of d1vine dec~ee with human sut-
tering and service, sometbing to explain waste of lite and 
failure of hope by a broader vie. of heavents purposes and 
earth's needs, a justification of the ... ays of God to men, 
not complete, only tentative, but yet an anodyne and an 
..... 
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encouragement in an unintelligible world.22 
It is in oonnection with the aotion that the evidence of the 
didactic purpose of Verg11 is more prominent, just as it will be 
in the plot that tbe influence of the drama predominates. Aotion 
and plot were shown to be very closely related according to Aris-
totle, as when he defines plot as an "imitation of an action."23 
Certainly in the poem itself these two, action and plot, are inex-
tricably fu,ed together, although they can be rationally distin-
guished. The actual events of the narrative have an importance in 
themselves, but taken alone without the higher meaning whioh the 
poet bas written behind these events, only half of ths poet's pur-
pose would be achieved. Bowra finds in the protounder purpose un-
derlying the Aeneid a distinction which separates the Homeric fram 
the Vergilian epict 
••• [j3J eoause Aeneas i8 typical ot Rome, the events 
through which he passes are equally so. Tbe diffioul-
ties which be has to surmount, the burden Which the gods 
bave laid upon him, the human beings who ensnare or hin-
der him, the obstacles which he finds in his circumstan-
ces or in his tollowers or in himselt, represent what may 
happen to any Roman. Aeneas behaves as a Roman would in 
oonditions familiar to Raman experience. Therefore though 
the action takes place 1n a k1nd ot hlstorical past, 1t 
transcends history in a way that the Trojan War does not 
in Homer. Each action in the Aeneid may be interesting 
tor its own sake, but its specIal olalm is that it typi-
ties a class of actions and situations in which great 
questions are raised and great issues are at stake. !hat 
1s partly why Virgil telll a story less well than Homer. 
22T. R. Glover, Virgil, 5th ed., (London, 1923), p. 84. 
23Poet1cl, 1452 A, 12-14 • 
~--------------. 
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His task prevents him tram really enjoying a tale for its 
own sake, tram concentrating entirely on the excitement 
of what happens. Beyond the actual events there is always 
something else, a problem or a principle or a hint that 
what OCQurs has some other claim than its immediate in-
terest. 24: 
Vergil committed hi~self to the epic form which Homer used in 
the Iliad and the Odyssey and therefore must in the !eneid observe 
the fundamental esthetic requirements of that epic torm. However, 
Vergil boldly introduced the ethical purpose into his poem and 
thus was torced to adapt the elements of epic structure to this 
new purpose. Moreover, his deoision to permit Greek drama to in-
fluence his epic technique was bound to involve further adaptation 
of the traditional epic form. The added soope that these two de-
oisions allowed Vergi1 in oonstructing the Aeneid are at the base 
ot hi. originality. Already the action of the Aeneid bas been 
disoussed wi th respec t to these two points. I t remains to con-
sider the plot, the first actualization of the action, and bow it 
il ad .• pted to this new type of 80 tion. 
PLOT ot the Aeneid 
--- ....................... 
The plot of the Aeneid is oomplex but unified. From it. 
first appearance this was not always recognized, nor has this fail 
ure been totally remedied in suooeeding generations. The impres-
sion that the Aeneid was simply a Roman Odyssey and Iliad neatly 
fused' together in imitation of the Greek epics was too obvious to 
.'Bowra, Virail !2. Mil ton, p. 3'7. 
r-------------. 
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be missed. This external resemblance has suocessfully dissuaded 
some from looking any further for something .More original. "It 
is sometimes remarked--Servlus said tt firat--that the firat half 
of the Aeneid 1s an Odysaey ot travel and adventure, while the 
laat halt 1s an Illad of war. This looks like a neat observation, 
but it is pertinent merely to the outline of Vergills epic and 
the external events in the narrative."25 Tbe power of originality 
and the dramatic impact of Vergil's plot has escaped such literary 
oritios as Tyrrell of the last eentury,26 and Van Doren of the 
present.27 For although the aotion of the Aeneid was not too dif-
fioult to identify, tor 8. proper understanding and appreciation 
ot just how that aetion informs and moulds the epic material into 
the plot a more retined analysiS is necessary. 
The plot of the Aeneid is the very soul of the epio, the 
first aetu.lization of the epiC action. It governs and dictates 
the arrangment of incidents, episodes and every other element of 
the epic in accordance wIth the unfolding of the action imitated. 
Moreover, these materials would be no more than an amorphouB masl 
ot unrelated historical tacts and legends totally void of meanIng 
without the determination of that aim ot psychic life whioh oomes 
trom the action. Inasmuch as duality of purpose was recognized 
121 • 
25Rand, Magical !!! ~ Virail, p. ~39. 
2aR• Y. Tyrrell, Latin Poetrz, (Boston, 1895), p. 143. 
2'7Mark Van Doren, .!:!. Noble Voic.e, (New York, 1946), pp. 86 .... 
r.....------------
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as an important taotor in Vergil's choice of aotion, it is logical 
to expect that same dua11ty to have intluenoed in some degree the 
shaping of the plot. 
The dramatio unity of the Aeneid is tully recognized in the 
plot. Hettleship had reoognized this faot and E:. K. Rand has done 
muoh to support this judgment with faots! 
An Inalysis of the Aeneid in the light. of the tore-
going dIscussion reveals an epic poem presenting a uni-
tied narrative and yet constructed ot two tragedies, the 
tragedy of Dido and the tragedy of Turnua. '.these trage-
dies are linked together by the Sixth Book, which is in-
dispensable for the plot of either, as it sets forth the 
nature ot the tate that controls both. The larger ideas 
in whiob personal action is set are disolosed witb oom-
pleteness only in the later books--majus opus moveo. 28 
In our view, there are three tragedies in the Aeneid. The tirst 
two, the tragedies ot Dido and TumuI, are ot a mixed variety be-
ing pathetI0 and ethioal aocording to Aristotle's norms and pos-
sessing an unhappy ending. The third and greatest tragedy is the 
tragedy ot Aeneas, likewise pathetic and ethical, but with a happy 
ending. It is true that many smaller episodes possess the ele-
ments whioh go to make tragedy. The tall ot Troy related by Aene-
8S in Book 2, and within that story the tale ot the lie of SinonJ 
the Nisus and Euryalu8 episode trom Book 9 and the Camilla episode 
or Book 11, are some examples ot tragic material within the Aeneid 
However, it is believed that the thr.e tragedies give the struc-
ture to the whole epiC, especially the human tragedy of Aeneaa 
.... 
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whioh embraces the entire twelve books of the poem. This epic 
drama relates the tragic story of Aeneas' sufferings and the ohar-
acter which these moulded. The successful issue of the main 
aotlon of the epic--the foundIng of Rome--is the happy outcome and 
reward tor all the heroio triala endured. What is the general 
plot of the Aeneid' 
In im1 tation ot Homer, Vergil establishes the epic theme in 
the introductory lines of the poem, invokea the Muse, and plungea 
immed1ately 1nto the action, ~mediaa~. 7hrougbout the action 
of the poem there runs a sub-plot involving the Olympian gods and 
goddesses. Juno is the protagonist of the bated Trojans while the 
mother ot the hero, Venus, 1s the Tr03an patron. All the deities 
ot Olympus are suggested a8 taking sides in th1s endeavor, the 
founding of Rome. This device Vergil learned from Homer for 1t 
lends epic fulness and heroic proportions to the aotlon of the 
epic. aut even here in Vergil'. employment of the trad1t1onal epi 
materials of mythology he ventures beyond his master, Homer. In 
the Aeneid there is more than a suggestion ot what we call Div1ne 
Providenoe--the existenoe of some higher intelllgence whioh rules 
the 11 ves ot mortal men 1n aocord w1 th a sublime purpose .29 'lbe 
mystery of human freedom remaina unsolved for Vergil but th1s i. 
no tault of the poet. Philosophers today are still puzzled by the 
same problem, nor do they agree entIrely about the tact of freedom 
19108e8 Bad88, ! History 2t Latin Literature, (New York, 
1952), p. 154 • 
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The Aeneid begins its aotion within three months of its 
end.30 Aeneas and his band of Trojans are enveloped in a terrible 
storm just as they are about to realise the objeot of their jour-
ney, the arrival in Italy. The winds rage and blow their trail 
ships otf their oourse, and 8 deep despair tills their hearts as 
they see Italy, the bome of the new Troy, reoeding from vis10n. 
The comp11cation has jelled when the dispersed fleet is washed a-
shore at Carthage, the realm ot Queen Dido. (Romans reading th1s 
in Vergil's time or atter might well bave shuddered with apprehen-
s10n at this event a1nce they knew Carthage only as the enemy ot 
Rome~) Dido receives tbe refugees hosp1tably and prepares a ban-
quet tor Aeneas and his men. Books 2 and 3 cons1st in the tale ot 
the tall ot Troy and the wanderings of the fleet until they were 
shipwrecked at Carthage. Meanwhile, tram the subtlest beginnings 
and throughout Aeneas' story, Dido's love for the hero has grown 
trom a mere spark into a consuming fire. 
The oomplioation thiokens with the opening ot Book 4--rises 
qulckly--and finally resolves with the tragic suicide ot Dido as 
Aeneas and his men set s811 tor Italy again. Book 5 provides the 
matter ot dramatic reliet after the tense tragedy ot the previous 
book. Enroute to Italy, the Trojan ships put in at S1cily where 
the tuneral games in honor ot Anchlees are celebrated. Disoon-
tented women set tire to the shipe, many of which are lost. This 
ZORaymond Kandra, ~ Time Element !!!. !!!!.. Aeneld !!!. Vergi1, 
(Willlamsport, Pa., 1934T; pp. 172-17!. 
I 
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minor complication, instigated by Iris at the suggestion ot Juno, 
is solved by abandoning the malcontents at the city of Acestes, 
while the remainder set sail for Italy. Venus, fearing further 
treaohery trom Juno, obtains safe passage from Neptune. However, 
the death ot Pa1inarus who 1s overcome by sleep that night closes 
Book 5 on a tragic note. Book 6 has been compared to a great dame 
crowning the top of a bas11ioa whioh was formed by a triple-bayed 
narthex (Books 1, 3, 5), with two splendid and elaborately adorned 
t1anktng halls (Books 2 and 4).31 While this illustration is of 
value tor understanding Book a in relatio~ to the first half of 
the Aeneid, it is more accurate to use the figure of R. S. Conway 
Which also brings out the uniting force ot this Book placed be-
tween the two great divisions ot the Aen~id. He oal1s Book a the 
keystone of the whole poem in whioh the first half of the poem is 
revealed in its greater signIficance while the second halt of the 
work, Books 7 to 12, takes on a new importance and interest in the 
light of the prophecy ot Anoh1ses. Conway states this as tol10ws: 
It is true that in tbe First Book, and sinoe, we have 
bad promises and prophecies conneoting the Trojan exIles 
with Rome and giving Aeneas a steadIly increasing some-
thing both to hope for and to do; yet how small a part is 
this ot the world-drama, or world-procession, whicb the 
Sixth Book unfolds' It ls not, we now disoover, the tate 
ot a few 8xl1es whioh ls at stake; lt i8 the purpose ot 
creation itself, the Whole dlvine ordering of the world 
tram the first stirrIng of fiery breath in primeval chaos, 
from the first imparting ot divine 11te to individual men 
31J. W. Mackail, Virgil !E.2. !!!.!.. Meanins i2.!!!!. World 2!. Today (New York, 1927), p. 95. 
r-------------. 
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and other creatures, down to the long prooess of eivilizing 
barbarous humanity; the process at which the Roman Empire 
was to be the consummation. Seen trom suoh a mount ot 
vision, even the humblest details of the search for a site, 
of looal trad1tions, of fitting allies, of sieg8s and 
storms, and single combats--all these incidents are trans-
tigured.32 
The second halt of the Aeneid begins w1th a new invocation of 
the Muse, linea 3?-44 of Book 7--majua opus moveo. It is diffi-
cult for modern readers to appreCiate the import and significance 
of the last aix books of the Aeneid. For several generations the 
attention ot school chIldren has been restricted to the first halt 
of the epic becauae ot its natural interest and human appeal. The 
result of this neglect ot the remainder of the Aeneid is 8. general 
lack of unders tandIng of its integral relation to the whole ands 
tailure to appreciate its paramount importance to the Roman audi-
enoe ot the poetts own age. What is this greater work to which 
the poet a.ts his band in the last six books of the Aeneid? 
Having invoked the Muse a second t1me, Vergil immediatel,. 
set. the action before hi. readers. The plot takes up with the ar 
rival ot Aeneas and hi. band ot Trojan. at the land of King Lati-
nu.. Tbe seoond tragic complication is sugsested, namel}, the 
struggle tor the hand ot Lav1nia, pr1ncess-daughter of the k1ng, 
who promised her to Turnus, a Rutulian prince. Juno also returns 
to tbe story, fomenting opposition to Aeneas 8.nd the band ot Tro .... 
jans, unleashing the Fur} Allecto from Hades to stir up the Latina 
32Robert Seymour Oonway, ~ Verg11ian Age, (Oambridge, Mass. 
1928), p. 144. 
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against the invaders. The third invocatlon of the Muse, lines 
641-646, immediately precedes the oatalogue of Italian foroes and 
their leaders which closes Book 7. The appeal tor allles goes out 
fram botb camps in Book 8; Turnus sends Diomedes, while Aeneas 
goes personally to Evander and afterwards to the Etrusoans. Tbe 
two signifioant episodes already mentioned, the survey of tbe tu-
ture site of Rame by Aeneas with Evander and the armor made by 
Vulcan tor Aeneas, set ODce again before the reader the beroic 
proportioDs of the main epio action--the founding of Rome. Juno 
again enters the plot with the opening ot Book 9. Iris, sent by 
Juno, urges TUrnua to attaok the Trojan oamp wbile Aeneas is away. 
At night the Rutu11ans pitch camp on the plain before the Trojan 
camp hoping thus to out them ott from belp. The tragiC adventure 
of youthful Euryalus and his friend NiSUS, who were attempting to 
reaoh Aeneas tbrough the Rutu11an oamp, ends in death for both. 
At dawn the ~olans aee the beads ot their two brave comrades d1s-
played trom the enemy oamp_ Turnus leads tbe Rutullana in a aav-
age attack on the Trojan camp wblch sustains heavy losses when 
Turnus sucoeeds in gaInIng entrance. However, the leader ot the 
enemy is finally surrounded by Trojans and only escapes death by 
dlving from. the battlements into the :rlver Tiber. 
A oounoll of the OlympIan gods is oalled by JupIter who pro-
claIms that tate, and not the quarrellng gods, wIll decide the is-
aue. Thus Book 10 opens. Aeneas arrives with the reinforcements 
from. Evander and the Etruscans. A bl tter but indeoisive battle is 
r 
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pitched in whioh Pallas, son of Evander, is killed by Turous. 
Aeneas slays LaU8U. and Mezent1us and clo.es the ae tion or the 
book. The second last book opens with both sides mournIng their 
dead during a truoe ot twelve days. The Latins are weary of the 
war and especially when news arrives of the unsuccessful miaaion 
of Diomedes. Peace proposals are made by King Latlnus to wbioh 
TUrnus refuse. hi. support. Turnus 1s w1lling to decide the issue 
by single combat with Aeneas. The warrior-maid, Camilla, under-
take. a cavalry mission which ls at flrst snccelsful, but ende in 
rout when the maid herself i. killed. 'lbe end 18 clearly in sigbt 
as Book 12 opens with Tttrnus renew1ng his proposal to tace Aeneas 
in single combat. ~rms of peace are drawn but tbe truce is bro-
ken by a Latin acting under the suggestion of Juno who is yet bos-
tile to the idea of a new Toroy ln Ita17_ Satt1e 1s renewed and 
only when Turnus recognizes the plight that will befall Laurentum 
un1es. he meet. Aeneas in single combat does be order his men to 
cease fightlng. ~e final duel commences. After several attempts 
or Juturna to save her brother have talled, the sword ot Aeneas 
flnds lts mark in Turnus' body. Tbe hero is at first tempted to 
spare bis enemy's 11fe, but upon seeing the belt or Pallas upon 
his shoulder, in anger he slays TUrnus. The last real ohstacle to 
the founding or the new Troy is oonquered, and wi th tha tending 
tbe poet leaves the future ot that nation whioh has been revealed 
in prophecy and foreshadowed in poetic figure. The rest is lett 
to the imaginatlon ot tbe interested reader • 
~~--------------~ 
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"At both ends of the Aeneid," says R. S. Conway, "the wall ot 
time is swept away: and the story ot Aeneas almost suddenly takes 
place in an immortal and infinite Design."~Z Although the entire 
ohronology of the poem's external action takes place in three 
months, the impressIon ot infinite time ie effected throughout the 
epiC, whereas the perspicuity ot the whole Is maintained. 
Since the recent study ot Duokworth there can be no dispute 
about the intricate pattern and design of the Aeneid as a unified 
who1e.S4 In the light ot so much evidenoe it is useless to main-
tain the impossibility ot dramatic unity tor an entire epiC while 
restricting the int1uence ot drama to individual episodes or books 
ot the Aeneid. TO avoid repetition it will be well to treat the 
three s.para te tragedies ot Dido, 'l'urnus, and Aeneas under the 
heading ot character, since tbe plot in each case is Made to tal-
low the evolution ot the character portrayed. 
As tor the properties ot epic plot in the Aeneid it is alread 
abundantly clear that the action imitated is single. Moreover, th 
incidents are so arranged in the plot that the epic presents the 
founding of Rome 88 one whole and complete action towafda whioh 
every other action is direoted. Because Vergil deliberately chose 
to permit the strong influenoe of the Attic drama to guide him in 
his handling of the epic plot, the Aeneid more than the Iliad. or 
330onway, V.r~ll1an ~ p. 145. 
34Qeorge E. Duokworth, "The Architecture of the Aeneid," !mer 
!.S!.!.E. Journal 2!. Phl101o5l, LXXV (January 1954), 1-15. -
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the ~dl!8.1 veriti •• tho prinoiple. ot dramatic construct1on. As 
s result, the trag1c etrect ot the Aene~d as a whole 1. more In-
tense than &Dr of 1ts predeoe.sors, although 1ta Impact may be In-
terior to pure drama whieh 1s 1 ••• diffuse and mo~ ooncentrated. 
A pur1tyins reller ot the emotlon. or plty and te.r by the oontrol 
led exerel •• ot them on artlatloal17 creat.~ situatloni and per-
S()!l' wl11 be tbe ettect 01" the tragedies ot D10·0 and Tumua, wbile 
the ideal character ot Aenea. Nmaine tor all .gea a mo68l ot per-
teet m.nhood. ~u. Verail haa accomplisbed 1n the art1stlc manl-
pul.t1oD ot h1. epic m.terl.1e 1n the plot tbe dual purpose, tho 
•• thetlc and ethical, whloh he del1berately dot.m1ned upon trom 
the beg1nning. 
OHARAOTER !!!it THOUGHT !.a the ...,A._l'l .......... l .... d 
Oharaoter mar be detined .e the SUIa tot.l ot moral qualities 
or permanent dlapolltlon8 ot the mind which rev.al a certa1n oon-
dition of tbewill 1n an individual pereona1 agent. Slnc. 1t 1. 
a180 true tba t oharao tel' and thotlght aN the two natur.l C.UI •• 
from .bloh actlon. spring, 1t will be more luI table to treat, a-
long w1 tb the .lel~u.nt or charaotler, Vergil '. aplo,.ent ot thought 
1bu., in thl. plaoe. attention ,,111 be dlNOfi.d to the oharacter-
lzatlon ot DIdo, TUrnue, and Aen •••• 
Eaoh of tbe three major eplc oharacters 1n the A.n.1~, Dido, 
TUrnua, and Aene •• , veritl •• In It, own .. ,. the requ1r.menta wbloh 
Aristotle demands ot tl. tragIc oharaoter. The •• agenta ot tbe 
main aotlon enable the poet to Nall.e Blore sharpl,. and more elab-
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orately three distinct and individual variations upon that main 
and all-important main action. It is clear that this considera-
tion of the main characters and their personal tragedies will alao 
give some amplification of the plot, R1nce as already has been 
pOinted out, the characters are necessary agents of that action 
imitated in the plot. Aeneas represents the concrete ideal of 
character which is in h8~ony with the main act1on. He furthers 
that main action by his 1ndividual activity. But Dido and Turnus 
are characters who find themselves in opposition to the main 
action, and in this consista theil"tragic,cha:!:'scter .. Thus it may 
be supposed that Vergil reasoned when he set out to deploy his 
materials in the~ramatic epiC, the Aeneid. By considering these 
three main epic oharacters as tragich.roes of individual dramas, 
sufficient scope will be given to illustrateVergil's charaoter-
isation and thougbt in the Aeneid. In view of the close relation 
between theae elements of dramatic unity, this seems justified. 
No commentator on the Aeneid has tailed to recognize the con-
summate skill with which Vergll has drawn O1do, the tragic heroine 
ot the tirst six books. An analysis of her character reveals the 
originali ty of Vergil, as Professor Rand. olearly adm1 te. Bomer 
created Calypso and Oirce. In Dido, Verg1l pays scant bomage to I 
, 
these traditional paradigms of oharacter portrayal. Nor does he 
draw heavily on the Medea of Euripides.35 No one has denied the 
35Rand, Magical ~ 2t Virgil, p. 391. 
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essential tragic character of the Dido eplsode tho~~h many have 
questinned the morality whIch it implies. However the question of 
morality cannot detract from the strong characterizat10n of Dido. 
The heroine, Dido, 1s introduced to Aeneas and to the reader 
in the middle of Book 1.36 Verg1l is careful to have Venus empha-
slze the tragedy of Dido's past history--
••• longa est 1njuria longa. 
ambagesl sed summa sequar fastigia rerum. 
341-342) 
(Aeneid 1. 
Thus Vergil evokes sympathy in Aeneas by a very natural devlce, 
predispos1ng him tor his meeting with Dido, and paving the way tor 
the subsequent tragedy. A bond between Aeneas and D1do exists. 
They share a s1mlllar epic mission. Dux temina tacti--Venus de------~ ---
scribes the Carthaginian expedltion whicb tled trom Phoen1cia.3 '7 
As Aeneas and Acbatee view the temple ot Juno, built by Dido, thei 
attention is drawn to the scenes from the Trojan War, revealing 
the sympathy of these people tor the sutteringe of others. 
Const1tIt at Iaorimans "quis lam lOCUI,· inqult, "Achate 
quae regio 1n terris nostrl non plena laboris? 
en Priamus. Sunt hie et1am sua praem1a laud1; 
sunt lacrimae rerum et mente mortalis tangunt. 
solve metus; feret haec aliquam t1b1 tama salutem."S8 
The entrance of Dido at this point is in the dramatic sense and 1. 
prepared by dramatic methods. To a waiting aUdience, Dido enters: 
36Aene1d i.335-401. 
37Ibid. 364. 
-' 
38~., 469-463. 
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8a 
regina ad templum .. forma pulcherrima Did.o 
inoesslt, magna juvenum stipante eaterva. (Aeneld i. 
496-497) 
Tbe solemn rhythm ot these lines suggests the formal procession 
ot Dido and her attendants. Vergil 11kens her to Diana leading 
in the danoe the goddesses, over whom she towers, distinguished 
tor her stately height, an essontial ot classic beauty. 
ta1ia erat D1do, ta18m se laeta terebat 
per medios, 1nstane operi, regnisque tuturis. (Aeneid 
1.503-504) 
The picture which Vergl1 gives ot the beautitul queen attending 
to the business of government is an attractive one. However, he 
need only let her speak and she .111 reveal herself. Dido replIes 
to the plea of Ilioneus tor sate refuge tor the Trojan exiles: 
Tum breviter Dido vultum demissa protatur: 
'solvite corde metum, Teuori, seoludite ouras. 
res dura et regni Dovitas me talia oogunt 
moliri et late tinis custede tueri. 
quia genus Aeneasum, quia Troiae nesoiat urbem. 
vlrtuteaque virosque aut tanti iDcendi~ bellI? 
non obtunaa adec gestamu8 pectora Poeni. 
nee tam aversus equol T,yria Sol jungit ab urbe. 
seu vea Hesperiam magnam Saturniaque arva 
sive Erycis finis regemque optatis Acesten, 
auxille tut08 dlmittam opibusque juvabo. 
vulti8 et his mecum pariter considere regnis? 
urbem quam statuo, vestra est; 8ubduclte navis; 
Tres Tyriusque mlhi nullo disorimine agetur. 
atque utinam rex ipse noto oompulsus eodem 
adloret Aeneas. equldem per 1Itora certos 
dlmittam et Libyae lustrare extrema jubeoo, 
sl qulbus 8iectus silvls aut urblbus errat.' (Aeneid i. 
561-578) 
Dido's speech leaves nothing to be desired 1n reveallng her char-
acter. She Is torthr1ght and determined 1n her decision to shel-
ter the Trojans. In true regal tradItion she manitests magnanim-
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ity of soul as she offers to share her kingdom equally with these 
exiles, or if they prefer, she offers her resources for refitting 
their ships. The self-possession of a strong character predomi-
nates throughout this speech, whereas the manner of her delivery 
would suggest that modesty peculiar to a woman--vultum demissa 
Iprofatur. There can be no doubt at this point that Dido meets 
that first requirement of heroic oharaoterization, a nobIlity and 
goodness exceeding the ordinary. 
Dido's sympathy with the cause of the Trojans is perfectly in 
keeping with her own experiences as she herself relates in the last 
words of her address to the Trojan leader, Aeneas: 
me quoque per multos similis fortuna labores 
jactatam hac demum voluit consistere terra. 
non ignara mali miseris suocurrere dlsco~ (Aen. i.628-630~ 
-
One who has known the loss of fatherland is suited to understand 
and sympathize with these Trojan exiles. Thus Dido's sympathetic 
reception is true to life. 
Dido's third speech is a prayer of invoc3tion to Jupiter and 
Bacchus as she pours a libation of wine during the banquet. She 
begs the gods t blessing upon this fateful union of Trojan and Tyr-
ian. Finally, Book-l C10S8S with Dido's request that Aeneas re-
late the fall of Troy and his seven years wandering. Vergil, how-
ever, has excited the interest of his readers by suggesting the 
birth of that passion whicIl will eventually destroy the gracious 
queen; infelix ~ longumque bibebat amorem, (Aeneid i.749). The 
night lingers on as Aeneas begins the tale of Troy's last stand. 
r 
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Book 1 olosed with Aeneas the center of attention, as all at 
the banquet expeotantly awaited his response to Dido's reasonable 
request. Verg11 handles his epic materials with extraordinary 
naturalness, especially at ~}is point. Book 2 opens with this 
line: Conticuere amnes intentigue ~ !!Eebant. Book 3 closes 
thUB: Contlouit tandem, factoque ~ ~ guievit. of the ban-
quetts conclusion and the departure of the guests Vergil says not 
a word. Tbe requirements of epio soope and the practice ot Homer 
suffioiently justify the episodes of Books 2 and 3. However, the 
studied similarity between the two lines above, whioh enclose the 
lubstdnce ot Aeneas' story, has a double function. First, by hark 
ing back to the earlier line, tbe vast expanse ot time embraced by 
the interim becomes more perspicuous; secondly, the reader is also 
brought back to that exact psychological moment at which attention 
was diverted trom Dido. The object ot Book 1 was to introduce 
the oharacters ot the drama which i8 to be staged in Book 4. The 
charm: and grace of Queen Dido exoited intense interest while her 
tragic history engaged the sympathy ot Aeneas and Uhe realer alike 
Her return to the stage ot aotion has been well planned by Vergil. 
An observant reader wl11 surely have noticed a s1gniflcant 
change in Versil's desoription ot Dido in Book 1, a change which 
prepares for the events of Book 4. L1nes 503 and 685 of the f1rst 
Book describe her as Iaeta and laet1ss1ma, one upon wham fortune 
smiles favorably. By the end of that book Dido is infelix, an 
epithet ths.t she must wear eternally, which Verg1I predicted in 
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lines 712 and 749, after her meeting with Aeneas. 
A total of nine speeches is given to D1do in the fourth book 
of the Aeneld, three of whioh are soliloquies, while one is a 
brief commission given to her nurse to summon her sister. It 1s 
an interesting study in character analysis whioh Vergil presents 
in the person o.f Diao. 'lbe de teriora tion of her moral principles 
under the pressure of passion is a pltlable sight to behold, yet 
in scorn and anger, even in her traglc death, her noble character 
exhlblts an esthetic beauty that is terrlble. 
Book 4 opens wlth Dido anxlously paclng the room ln the pal-
ace and calling to her slster, Annat 
Anna 801"01", quae me suspensaM lnsomnia terrentl 
quid novus hic nostris sueoessit sedibus hospes, 
quem sese ore terens, quam forti pectore et armis' 
oredo equldem, nec vana tides, genus esse deorum. 
degeneres anlmos timor arguit. heu, qulbus 111e jactatus tatis' quae bella eXhausta canebatl 
si mihi non animo t1xum !mmotumque sederet 
ne cui me vinelo vel1em sociare jugali, 
postquam primus amor deoeptam morte fetelllt; 
sl non pertaesum thalami tsedaeque tulsset, 
hula unl topsan potu1 suocumbere culpse. 
Anna, tatebor enlm, mis.r1 post tata Syoha.i 
conjugis at sparsos traterna caede penatis 
aolus hle 1nt1exit sensus animumque labantem 
impu1lt. agnoaco veteria vestlgia t1ammae. 
sed mlhi vel tel1us optem prius ima dehlscat 
vel pater omnipotena abigat me fulmlne ad umbras, 
pa11entls umbras Erebo noctemque profundam, 
ante pudor, quam te v1010 aut tua jura resolvo. 
111e meos, prlmus qui me sib! junxit, smores 
abstu11t; ille habeat aecum servetque sepu1chro. 
(Aeneid Iv.9-30.) 
'lbe psychology of the speaker of the above words 1s that of a dis-
traught woman. Here at least, Dido, without being less than a 
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ueen, Is even JDOre ot a woman-a .OJIG in love. !'he ra •• on tal' 
ar extr .. a agltatlon, a. given in lIn •• 15-16, i. that .he haa 
ow.d to rflDlain talthtul to her dead huaband.. UntIl Aeneae appear-
d she had no dtttleultlJ but since her .eeting with the Trojan 
the et1rringa ot the old passIon kindle withIn h.r. Her 
oloslng with a eolemn oath to pre.erve her vow, belie •• 
• sloDate and Indeolelv. oharaoter. 
Anna'. replr Is pleaetna to DIdo. Without aotua11y removing 
obstao1. ot the vow, Anna .uoe .... 10 enoouraging Dldo'. love 
or Ae.e... All dou'* vanIshed trom her mind and the .o1'llp1e re-
•••• 4, Dldo vl.1t. the .hrtn •• ot th.e oity with Anna to •• k the 
l •• sing ot the god. upon thi_ love. Howevor, DIdo'. anx10ty in 
love attail' 40e. not sub.iel., but ls agltated and dlatree.-
• loreover, the work ot 80VePDment 1. n.gleoted and the oon-
are 141., 
non ooept.. adaurswat turre.. non ~ juv.ntua 
alt.rcet portuev. aut propugnaoula beno 
tuta p.rantJ pendent opera tnt.nupta alna.que 
aurorWl Ingen1J.s .equat&flu. aaohina .... 10. (A.n. Iv. 86 .. 8<}) 
-
• ,07a1 hunt 1_ also an exouse h-oa her 4ut7 by whlch DIdo k.eps 
enea. 010 •• to h.r.elt. M8DJ diverslon. oocuPJ h.r tbae and en.r-
While ehe negle.ts the go.ernaent ot her klngdom on b.halt ot 
loye. 
The ooaplloatlon and r.ver •• l Which Ver811 permit. fro. di-
in. interteren •• 1n Dido'. trage.,. has been look.d upon a8 a tl.w 
n motivatIon. It 1. not. The Inter.at. of Juno and Venue have 
.en olear throughout the epic. Their oonspiraoy at this point 
r 
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is not essential to the motivation of the buman agents. Tbe in-
cident of tbe stor.m is quite plausible tram natural causes. In 
tbe l1ght ot the previous action the consummation of the 'marriage 
in the cave is hardly less plausible. This sin in itself, more-
over, is not the tragic tlaw in Dido's character but rather 1t 1s 
its logical consequence. As Vergil intended it, Dido's character 
tlaw was her determination to forget her vow to 5ychaeus. Juno 
and Venus were not responsible tor Dido's decision which came abou 
naturally by the enoouragement of her sister, Anna. 
Dido's second speech in Book" tollows upon her knowledge ot 
Aeneas' intention to aband.on Carthage to seek once again Hesperia. 
From a noble queen of Book 1, to the emotionally disturbed woman 
of Book 4, to the Violent and paSSionate outburst of a thwarted 
woman insane with rage, Vergil depicts the evolution of Dido's 
charaotert 
Dissimulare etlam sperasti, pertide, tantum 
posse nefas tacitusque mea decedare terra' 
nec te noster &mor nee te data dextera quondam 
nee mor1tura tenet crudeli tunere D.1doT 
qu1n etism hiberno moliris sidere classem 
et medii. properas Aquilonlbus ire per altum, 
crudelis' quid, si non arva aliena domosque 
ignotas peteres, et Troia antiqua maneret, 
Troia per undosnm peteretur class1bus aequorT 
mene tugia' per ego has lacrimas dextramque tuam te 
(quando allud m1hi iam m1ser.e nihil ipsa reliqui), 
per conu.bia nos tra, per inceptos Hymenaeos, 
ai bene quid de ~. merui, tuit aut tibi quicquam 
dulce meum, miserere domus labent!s et i.tam, 
oro, s1 quis adbuc precibus locus, exue mentem. 
te propter Libyaae gentes Nomadumque tyranni 
odere, 1ntensi T,yr1i; te propter eundem 
extinctus pudor at, qua sola sldera adibam, 
fama prior. cui me moribundam deseris,--hospes 
(hoc solum nomen quon1am de conjuge rea tat) 
quid moror? an mea Pygmalion dum moenla trater 
deltruat aut capta duoat oaetulus larba.' 
s.ltem 81 qua mlh1 de te auecapta fuisset 
ante fuge lubol.s ~ 8i quis mlh1 parvulla aula 
luderet Aeneas. qUi te tamen ore reterret, 
non equldem omnlno capts ac deserta vlderer. (Aeneid 
iv.305-~30. ) 
There i8 no need to enter 1nto the question ot analysis of thia 
apeeoh 1nto 1 t8 ora torlcal components, nor to aug~~o8t that there 
1s a problem or language barrier between Aeneas and D1do. Tbe ex-
change ot speeohes in lines 305-387, ln apt te of wlUilt other. bave 
made or tbem, must be under.tocd 8S golden utteranoe given to 
charged emotton. For the moat part the passIon of the thought It-
selt determines the speech ot DIdo, and the lntul tlve nature ot 
the WOMan knows better 'ban oratory can teaoh the way to the beart 
ot • man. Logloal d1v1sions .ould destroy the overall poetic ef-
rect. Dido's speecb quoted above 1s an example ot the power of 
her passion. There 1s no lack ot eloquence 1n her ple.. It 1. 
not logical but psychological appeal whlch Vergil achlevee bere. 
!)ldo calls Aen ••• perflde. crudeli,., an~1 flnally she burl •• 
double barbed baspe., reminding him that as guest be 18 not only 
indebted to her, but aleo respoDsible to Jupiter tor hts conduct. 
I.inea 327-330 ot Dido'. speech represent the abGolute depths ot 
pathetic appeal. Th •• e lines manifest a powerful example ot what 
might be con.ld&red selflessnesa in D1do·. love tor Aeneas. If an 
~gument would be .rrect1ve surely this latter plea and ahowot 
unselfIsh love ••• Dido'. only chanoe. But that alao failed to 
de tour Aeneas trc:ml the pa th ,btl t duty and loyal ty- demanded of' him. 
r------------.08 
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D.tdo's third speech 1n Book 4, 11nes 365-387, reveal. tbe 
final dete~loratlon ot ber character under the pressure ot passlon 
The tragedy ot her death is all that 18 needed to comple'e the 
picture, for although the end 1, forestalled wben sbe sends bel" 
alater Anna to Aeneas in a la.t erro~t to dissuade him trom hil 
plan, little or no hope or sucee8. 1s entertalned. Tbe three so-
l1loquie. wblch :remaln are simpl,. examples of the extreme to whicb 
her madneas haa driven her, occaslone tor ourelng her lot and beg-
glng vengence aga1nat Rome. ~tal aba.nce or restraInt, a certain 
shameleaaneas in her vI1lflcation ot tbe man ahe so reoentl,. loved 
and wlld terror characterlze Dido's tlnal atate. lieN the oharac-
tel" ot Dido can rIval tbe greatest of tbe anoient heroic charac-
tera as well as the traglc berolne., Antigone and Med... It 1. 
her true charaoter that wins our 8,.pathy and pity tor her caus., 
wh11e the ohan,. which bel" charaoter has undergone t111s U8 wlth 
terror when we ••• wlth what viol.noe she hurl, berself to destrue 
tlon. It w •• through the .edlU1l of thought that Vel'sil presented 
the cbaraoter ot Dldo, 11nce 1 t 1a trom the.e two together that 
aotlon sprlngs and the plot mov •• forward. T.be oharacter ot Dido 
created by Vergll 11 ample testl.ony ot the poetts power 1n the 
US8 ot the •• two elements ot dramatic unl t,. in the eplc, character 
and tbought. 
A tlnal evaluation of Dido's charaoter must take Into oonsid-
eration bel" appearanoe 1n Book 6. Bowl'. suggest. that this me.t-
Ing ot' Dido and Aene •• v1nf.Uoate. tbe c.u·s. of Dido, and moreoveJ-, 
r~ ________________________ ~ 
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this same author maintains that Vergil oonsidered the oontempt and 
soorn shown Aeneas by Dido as deserved.39 This is not absolutely 
certain and possibly 1t is altogetber misleading. We prefer to 
see in th1s incident the indelible oharaoter of the heroine's tra-
gio flaw whiob, even in deatb, blinds her to the true issue whioh 
separated her from Aeneas. Dido oould not in this situation rise 
to the humaneness of granting Aeneas forgiveness on the grounds 
that wben be left her he was duty-bound to follow bis destiny de-
oreed by the fates. In tbis final test Dido fails to get out ot 
herself or to rise above purely personal feelings and selfish 
motives wbioh Vergil could not approve. As a symbol of the ancien 
heroio type, Dido's charaoter is contrasted. with that of Aeneas 
and tbe difference is immediately evident. R. S. Conway has also 
failed to give sufficient attention to this final appearanoe of 
Dido in his disoussion of the place she bas held in bistory.40 
Vergi1's estimate of women, bowever, can be oonsidered as a 8ig-
nifioant contribution to Western culture, and the charaoter of 
Dido has served this funotion tor centuries, 
Tbe second ba1f of the Aeneid introduoes another tragic hero 
slml1iar in character to Dido. Whatever case may be made for the 
opinion that Turnus is a foll to the oharaoter of Aeneas, 1t must 
be insisted that he is muoh more. "It 1s hard not to believe," 
39B09ra, Virgll !£Milton, pp. 49-50. 
40R. S. Conway, !!! Studles, pp. 140.164. 
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wrltes one author, "that Turnus has been unjustly treated by 
wrlters and oommentators. For there has been a tendency to regar~ 
him as a foil to Aeneas and to imagine that you can praise the 
Trojan by flnding fault with his adversary. To do this, i8 to be-
little botb Vergil's dramatio insight as a poet and hls imagina-
tive feeling as a man. It is the sort of mistaken approaoh that 
has led to so much misunderstanding over Dido."4l Vergil surely 
appreoiated the real oontribution whioh the Latin temperament had 
to of tel" to that final assimi1atlon of traits from both east and 
west trom whicb the Roman raoe was born. No one who reads the 
Aeneid, partioular1y the last six books, can fall to recognise the 
respect and p~otound admiration whioh Vergi1 shows for all that 1s 
native to Italy, including the ennobled primitive character of 
Turnus. He too must have his tragic flaw but that does not depriv 
him ot other virtues and traits proper to an heroic oharacter. 
The first clue to the character of Turnua is given In Book 6 
where he is described by the Slbylt alius Latio jam eartus Achil-
les, !!!!!.!! ipse ~.42 It remains to be eeen how tar Turnus ap-
proaches the Homeric hero type, but it seems clear trom this paa-
sage that such is the intention ot Vergil In introduclng the char-
eo tel" ot 'lUrnus. 
The first act of the second tragedy within the Aeneid opens 
4lT. J. Haarhott, Vergil ~ Universal, (Oxtord, 1949), p. 96 
42Aeneid vi.aS-SO • 
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,ith Book 7. '!'he iraportance which Vergl1 attaohed to thl. laat 
~alt ot the Aeneld 1. unmi.tak.ab1e~ju. ~ ~ov.o, (Aen.&d vii. 
~)--althoUgb this baa not al.a~8 been "eoognlzed. An Indloatlon 
pf thi. 18 found in the tact tbat the.. later books are negleoted 
~or the most part when the Aeneid i. taken in the claa.rooll. The 
~tUl'al inberent Intere.t ot the tlrst .ix booke and the 4r ... tl0 
po.er ot the Dido tragect,' hay. 80 1JIpreaaed many reader. that the,. 
1l&D 4e.lre nothing el •• trOll the po... Bowever, thl. second dr .... 
pr •• ent inS the trag.d7 ot TurnutI t 1a no le.. than the traged7 ot 
0140 built upon dramatio prinolp1e. and 1. link.d With the tlr.t 
balt ot the poe •• 43 In Book 1 the charaot.r. are tDtroduced, the 
letlon 18 .atabllsh.d one. aaa1ft an4 the ore •• purpo ••• ot motlva-
tion b.t .... n the h."o and the protagonlat ap., intereattngl,. knit 
Into the tiber of the oharaot.r •• 
It 1. no .ere str •• man that V.rgl1 make. ot the tragio hero 
elf Book. 7-12. In ever,. -7 furnua 1. a worth7 advera&l"1 ot noble 
~en.... V.rgl1 ~ en40 ... 4 h~ with that nobll!ty and goodn... of 
~hara.ter .. hioh .1evate. ht. above the ordin&r7 level of human1t7_ 
~e 1. the 80n of a godde •• , .a the 8tb,.1 predicted. ~ue.n Amata 
.pe.ltle. hi. noble anee.try even further: 
• • • et 'furno, ai prilla dolllla repet.tur origp. 
lnachua Aerla1uaque p.tr.a Medlaeque .7oenae.~ 
~hu. the lineage of the hero turnua 1. traced to anoien' Greece 
~JRand. -.iloal~, P. 373. 
44Aenel4 v11.371-)72. 
r....------------. 
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whioh is a very natural and plausible explanation for the hostilit 
he shows toward Trojan Aeneas, apart from the rivalry for the hand 
of the daughter of King Latinus, Lavinia. Besides his noble anoes 
try, Turnue Is gIfted with natural beauty above all men--ante ali-
--
2!.. euloherrlmus omnis Turnus. 45 Moreover, all these traits are 
crowned with that essential characteristic of Romeric epic heroes, 
physioal prowess, in whioh Purnue is the equal of Achilles. The 
attractiveness of this trait in Turnus Is best illustrated by the 
compelling oharm whioh he exercises over his own men as he exhorts 
them to follow him as their leader 1n war: 
haec ubi dicta dedit dlvosque in vota voeavit, 
oertatim sese Rutuli exhortantur in arm •• 
hunc decus egregium formae movet atque juventae, 
huno atavi reges, hunc cleris dextera fsctls. 46 
As if to emphasize properly this trait of physiasl prowess, Vergl~ 
re1torates at the close of Book 7 this same trait of Turnus: 
Ipse inter primos praestanti corpore Turnus 
vertitur ar.ma tenens et toto vertioe supra est. 47 
In all of Book 7 Purnus bas but one speech in whloh he direo-
tly addresses Aleoto, that hellish monster breeding wars and strif 
who was sent by Juno to arouse Turnus to fury. Disguised as aged 
Calybe, the servant ot Juno, she appears to Turnus in sleep. The 
motivation of Turnus in this case is not unnatural nor does it 
45zbid., 55. 
-
46Ibid., 471-474. 
-
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neoessarily deprive him ot tree-will. By this device Vergi1 mere-
1,. yields to the requirements tor epio poetry by showing the paral-
lel plot among the divine agen ts. A s1miliar 81 tua tion was also 
found in Book 4 where Juno and Venus conspired to aohieve the mar-
riage ot Dido and Aeneas. Tbe natural rage and tury whioh Turnus 
displays upon waking could just as well be the result of a Simple 
dream in whioh the realization of his position with respect to 
this Trojan invader was vividly brought home to him. The real 
signifioance of the speeoh which he makes in reproaching the dis-
guised A1.oto cannot be missed: 
Hio juvenls vatem Inridens sio orsa vioissim 
ore retert: 'olassls invectas Thybridis undam 
non. ut rare, meas etfuglt nuntius auris} 
ne tantos mihi finge metus. nec regia luno 
immemor est nostri. 
sed te victs. sl tu verique effeta senectus, 
o mater, curla nequiquam exereet, et arma 
regum inter ta1aa vatem tormid.ine 1udi t. 
oura tibl dlvum effigies et templa tueriJ 
bella viri pacemque gerent quis bella gerenda.,48 
Although this speech is made in a dream, it ean more easlly be ac-
oepted as representative of the true disposition ot Turnus. In 
the light of subsequent aotion this 1s oertain1y true; bowever, 1t 
1s only necessary to point out this t1rs t sign of tha t tra.gle flaw 
which shall be the undoing of Turnus. First, the tone of the 
speeoh 1s saroast1c, insulting, even oontemptuous--1nr1dens. It 
can be thought that Turnus knew, or at least reoognized, the form 
48Ibid., 435-444. 
-
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of Juno's servant, and should have shown her common courtesy. 
But being a self-oontained, oonfident individual he taunts the old 
woman, and might just as well have told her to mind her own busi-
ness. Essentially a man of action, be has little regard for cir-
cumspection or moderation in speech. This 1s the first example of 
that trait of character which Vergil attributes to Turnus-violen-
tia--unbridled rashness.49 
As Book 7 closes, the first act of this second tragedy is 
complete. All the major characters of the story have been intro-
duced. Turnus, a seoondary bero in the epiC, is sharply drawn and 
motivated with strong probability. Thus Vergil's first problem in 
this second half of tbe Aeneid, to create an antagonist worthy of 
Aeneas, is completed: 
It is no easy task t~match the splendld strength and re-
serve of the hero's LAeneas i1 character. Yet Virgil is so 
successful that the sympathres of not a few readers besides 
Mr. Saintsbury are enlisted tor Turnus. Like Dido, TUrnus 
has a vigorous and immediately engaging personality. He is 
young and goodly to 8ee, brave and arlstooratic .. ftpotent in 
grandsires and greatgrandslres,· and above all, patriotic 
and Italian. By careful suggestion, by dellberate contrast 
with other oharacters, 11ke that of the plausible but weak-
spirlted Drances, Virgil prepares us tor his tlnal array 
of qualities at the end of the poem.50 
A fundamental question with respect to the oharacter of Tur-
nus has to do with his motivatlon; why does he wage such violent 
war against Aeneas and the Trojans. Scholars are divided in their 
49tbid., %.151J xi.376; xii.9,4S. 
-
50Nand, Magical Art. p. 374 • 
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answer to this question. Some wrlters condemn Turnus because he 
was determlned by selflsh and personal motlves, "heedless of 
national well-being or divine decree, If, at any cost to anybody 
and everybody, he oan grat1fy his own wishes."51 Tbe opposite 
view is adopted by Sellar along wlth many other reputable sChol-
ars. "The oause wbich moves Turnus to resist the Trojans is no 
unworthy one," writes SellaI'I "whether on patriotic grounds or on 
personal grounds to himself."52 With all the evidenoe that might 
be deduced for both of these opinions, one is inclined to believe 
that there is truth in both positions. Professor eonington, in 
the Introduction to his edltion of the Aeneid appears to have 
solved this problem wlth peculiar tact: 
Virgil must have aympatblaed with Aeneas, not only as 
realizing the adopted type or herolc action. but as repre-
senting the undeviating'and reletJtlesamarch ot Roman 
greatneas. But the modern spiri t was -too strong for him; 
in desoribing Turnus as heoonceived him to have been, he 
was led, in -raift;tc)8.dvocate his eauf's, a.nd to record a 
protest aga1nst heroic and RomMn agression alike. It is 
the spirt t of the l~l'8l!l&. 8.Llow:!.ng 1 tsel! free play; and 
the result 1s the enlargement of human sympathy, the vin-
dication of the weaker as well as of the stronger. In 
many r~speQts, as I have intimated, the character of Tur-
nua does not command our approval; there is fierceness in 
it, and blind fury. and in the oase of Pallas at least, 
savage cruel ty.53 
51alover, Vir,11, p. 229; also in agreement with this view 
are Prescott, p. 4 6; and Conway, Versi1ian ~ pp. 65, 110-111. 
52881181', Roman Poets, p. 402; a180 ot this opinion are, 
Bowra, pp. 44-49: and Haarhorr, pp. 08-100. 
53Jobn Conington, ~ !orks ~ V1rSil, (London, 1863), II, 
pp. 16-17. 
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At least the opinion expressed by eonington recognizes the pos-
sibility of Vergi1 being a suffioient1y deep poet to have trans-
cended the restrictIons ot both interpretations. The tragic flaw 
in the charaoter of TUrnus remains to be considered, as well as tb 
illustration ot that fault in the speeches of this hero. 
Wha tever opinion one may prefer conoerning the .moti va tion of 
'IUrnus throughout the last six books of the Aeneid, the fault 
whioh vitiates his character and brings about his doom is the same 
Vergi1 is quite explicit about the fault of Turnus. In almost 
everyone of the twenty-five speeobes of Turnus there is reflected 
a violenoe and ruthlessness which borders on contempt of the gods 
themselves. In bis third appearance Turnus exhorts his men to 
bravery and in his tirade under the influence of a consuming pas-
sion for victory he utters these words: 
• •• nil me fatalia tarrent, 
s1 qua Phrygea prae se jaotent, response deorum: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• •• aunt et mea oontra 
fata mth!, terro soeleratam exsolndere gentem 
oonjuge praerepta; (Aeneid 1x.133-134; 136-138.) 
At the close ot Book 9 when Turnus found hiMself looked within the 
Trojan oamp, viotory wes within his very grasp exoept for his 
tragio flaw. Vergi1 explains it thus: 
et si oontinuo vlotorem ea aura subisset, 
rumpere claustra manu 8oc1osque immittere portis, 
ult1mus ille dies bello gentlque fuisset. 
sed furor ardentem osediaque insana cupido 
egit in adversos. (Aeneid ix.757-761.) 
Turnus was a firm believer in action to whioh fortune would surely 
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add her favor as he instructs his men-audentis Portuna juvat.54: 
Well may the belt of' Pallas symbolize this tragic flaw in the 
character of TUrnus and serve to recall the ugly circumstances of 
his death. In Book 12 at the climax ot the action, the sight of 
that belt by Aeneas 1s enough to seal the doom of Turnus, which 
makes lt clear what fault brought thls tragic death upon him. 
After Pallas had fallen at the bands of Turnus we are shown the 
full revelation of the tragic hero's character flaw: 
••• et laevo pressit pede talia fatus 
exanimem l"apiene lmmanla ponders bal tel 
impressumque nefaa: una sub nocte jugali 
oaesa manus juvenum toede thalamique cruentl, 
quae Clonus Eurytides multo oaelaverat auro; 
quo nunc Turnus ovat spoll0 gaudetque potl tus. 
nescia mens hom1num tat1 aort1sque futurae 
at servare modum rebus SUblate secund1s. (Aeneid 
%.495-502. ) 
The laok of moderation and restraint in action is fundamental to 
the character of Turnus as Verg1l presents him. 55 In this there 
is a similarity between Dido and TUrnus. Moreover, Aeneas 1s con-
spicuous for the virtue of moderation in all aotions except tor th 
two failures which Verg11 permits in him. 1hus there 1s oontrast. 
Did TUrnus really understand himself, and was be fully aware 
of the heroic type which he exemplified? He W8S, tor this was the 
source of h1s pride. lbe reply ot Turnus to DranC8S 1n Book 11 
is clear evidence of this fact. In 8 speech characterized by shar 
54Aeneid x.284. 
55Bowra, Virgil !£. Milton. p. 48. 
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ridicule and atinging .aroaam 'lurnua deride. Drane •• and all thoae 
who ftnd no .eourit7 In war--nulla .alua belll.56 With eloquence 
born ot pa •• ion he J •• rs and mooka with cold oontempt all coward., 
among whom ha include. Dranee.. ae .delr ••••• hi. 'would-ba' 
father-tn-law, Xing Latlnu., with reeling and argu •• p.rauaalve17 
to renew every etrort to repula. the invad.r with Fortun ••• hall'. 
fhe olo.1Ag words rev.a.l hl. great courage and truat tn ntm.alf. 
Ibo an1m1a contra, vel aagnu. praeatet Aohill.-
tact.que Volcani aan1bu. par1a 1nduat arma 
ll1e lloet. vobia an1D&ul hano .oo.roque Latino 
Turnua ego, baud ul11 veterum virtute .eoundua, 
devovl. '.olua .en ... vocat.' et vocet oro, 
nec Drane •• potiu, alve est haec lr. doorua, 
morto luat, slve .at virtu at gloria, tollat. (Aeneid xi.438.444.) 
~ round of debates tollowect When .udden17 It waa announced that the 
soldier. ot Aeneaa •• re Invad1ng the kingdom. In biting .are .... 
!urnul praia.s th .. tor the1r purault ot peace. He stalk. trom the 
council to wandie the aword of war a. leader of the Latina. 
~h. tota11., of blindneas Which .. ttected 'urnu. a. a re.ult 
or hi' violent t .. per .. ent 1. turther empba8i.ed in the two repli .. 
which he .. ke. to Latinua anel Aaat .. who wish to dls.uade h1a trom 
~ia r •• h purpoa.. To thet; .ve~ cODsideration he &D*W8r. with 
!VIolence I 
haudquaquam diet!. violent!. Turn1 
tlectlturJ ex.uperat magia .egre.eltque me~endo.$7 
~n vie. ot Vergil'. characterization ot the hero to thl. pOint, 1t 
56Aenel4 xl.)62, 399. 
S7Ibld., %il.4S-46. 
-
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is impossible tor 'I'urnus to appreciate the thoughts or feelings of 
these others. He must trust himself to his own strength and they 
must set their worr1es and cares aside while he seeks glory. 
Quam pro me curem geris, hanc precor, optime pro me 
depones letumque sinas pro laude pacisci. (Aene1d 
xi1.48-49.) . 
Thus speaks the Homeric type ot hero of whlch TUrnus is the only 
fully developed example in the Aeneid. 'lbere is a natural and 
rugged appeal in this character type, especially in the courageous 
support that TUrnus gives to his cause. Fault is to be found in 
the manner 1n which be pursues this cause, but his character is no 
less admirable than that of Aeneas with respect to the dedication 
to his dest1ny-at least as '!Urnus conceived that destiny.58 
The slaying of Turnus by Aeneas has excited various interpre-
tations from several authors. If Turnus is merely a foil to the 
character ot Aeneas, this last scene takes on the aspect ot a mod-
ern wrestling match in which Aeneas plays the role of Vietor, Tur-
nus that of the villain. But this would destroy the dramatic 
character of the entire second half ot the epiC in the absence of 
that tragiC inevitability of the plot whioh must spring from the 
action ot free agents. In this contest Turnus is no villa1n. 59 
'!he tragic end comes to him as a result of the. t pr1nciple of in-
ternal consistency proper to tragic heroes. In this last scene 
58Preacott, Development ~ Vergil'~ Art, p. 476. 
59Haarhoff, Verg11 ~ Universal, p. 96. 
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the character of the individual oontestants 8S developed in the 
epic is sufficiently plausible to be consistent with the. inevita-
ble outoome ot their aotions at this point. Turnus could not bave 
been expected to see Aeneas from the Raman Viewpoint. As far as 
he W8S conoerned, the Trojan could be aooused ot selt-seeking no 
less than himself. Given his character, Turnus could not aot in 
any other way than he does, and in this the sympathy and pity of 
the reader 1s evoked on his behalt. "We have here, as in the case 
of DidO," writes Haarhoft, "the Aristotelian inevitability of 
tragedy. It is wrong to abuse TUrnus merely to make a Roman holi-
day. He has sutfered too otten from a one-sided moralizing. The 
very blindness that drives him on in his impetuous pride consti-
tutes tor Vergil the tragedy of the situation. The clash is in-
evitable and in that clash the splendid, if excessive and untamed, 
human qualities of Turnus are wasted. n50 
Another opinion in this question appreoiates the far-reaching 
effects of the interpretation of this final soene ot the Aeneid. 
"If the death of Turnus is an aot 01' sheer vindictive vengeance 
which assures the foundation of Rome," writes Miss T.hornton, "then 
the Aeneid is ultimately Il national epiC, no leIS, but no more. tlSl 
The authoress denies the above oondition. By comparing the epi-
sodes ot Aeneas-Laulus with TUrnus-Pal18s, she concludes that the 
6OIb1d., p. 100. 
-
61Agatha H. F. Thornton, "The Last Scene of the Aeneid," 
Greece !!!.2. Rome, XXII '(June 1953), 82. 
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character of Aeneas cannot grant pity to a man who Is incapable of 
pity himself. The belt of Pallas whloh TUrnu! is wearing symbol-
izes the tmmoderation of his character, the element of hIbrls. At 
the sight of the belt on the fallen foe the hesitancy of Aeneas is 
resolved, the issue is inevi tably de termined. Turnus mus t die. 
Every reader who bas ever experienoed the profound and sympa-
thetic hope that the coup ~ grace might be withheld from Turnua 
reflects the feelIng of Vergil himself. only in this light does 
the fulness of the tragedy have its effect, when one experiences 
the profound human intereat with whioh the poet has characterized 
Turnus. Profesaor eonington teels similarly in this atatement: 
Here again the secret seems to be, that Virgil is impreg-
nated wi th modern feeling, 8.nd that Turnus ocoupies ground 
which, to modern feelings, appears unassailable. As In 
the ease of DIdo, the tact that the gods are on the side 
o! Aeneas makes but little tmpression on us: we hear their 
dictates and their warnings, but the note does not ring 
with the same awful clearness as in the Homeric poems} our 
human feellngs are roused, and our ears are filled with 
other sounds. Tbe words ot the oracle are express, and we 
feel Amatats interpretation ot them is a mere gloss; but 
it 11 good enough tor the purpose; it gives a verbal san-
ction to a course which our hearts tell us to be the true 
one, and we are satistied w1th 1t aocordingly.52 
When human feeling is subjected to higher reason all are com-
pelled to recognize the eternal truth which Vergl1 certainly held 
and shakespeare has put 80 well-tlTbe tault, dear Brutus, 1s not 
1n our stars, but in ourselves, that we are underlings. ft63 
620on1ngtoo, Works of Virgil, II, 16. 
63Shakespeare, JulIus Caesar, Act I, Scene 2. 
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In his characterization of' Dido and Turnus, Vergil shows that 
he understood and appreoiated the Homerio ideal ot heroism, and 
that its achievement was not beyond his power. In Aeneas, however 
one recognizes Vergi1 t s fundamantal rejection ot the Homeric hero 
with all its .e1t-assertive spirit and cult of honor which bad in-
spired a primit1ve civilization. The age of peace and order, the 
Augustan Age ot Empire, demanded a hero ot another mold. 84 Those 
who still prefer the Homeric model are tempted to view Aeneas as 
a mere puppet ot the gods, a oharacter under the oomplete domina-
tion of divine agency_ ~ese tail to distinguish in the action 
of' the Aeneid two very important f'actors which must not be con-
tused; f'irst, that human aotions come under the impelling torce 
ot divine agents, and secondly, that human agents remain essenti-
ally tree. As one writer expresses this ideall "The poet, then, 
dignities important aotion by divine intervention, but never aban-
dons the explanation ot outer action as due to causes entirely 
within the soul ot the human agent. n65 The mystery ot human free-
dom has plagued philosophers since the beginning of time, nor have 
modern thinkers successtully unravelled the mystery. It is not 
fair, therefore, to blame Vergil for Asserting in his character 
of Aeneas the two tacts ot human freedom and Divine Providence 
without explaining the mystery. The fact that he recognized it i8 
MBo.ra, Virgil !2. :Milton, p. 56. 
65PNscott, Develop!en t ~ Virgil'!. Art, p. 261. 
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enough. It remains tor his readers to recognize the universal 
paradox which he haa embodied in the main characters of the Aeneid 
In this recognition of a new approach to lite appears, an approaoh 
through wisdom. 
The character of Aeneas is that of a tragic epic hero. As 
has been pointed out, the Aeneid is composed of three tragedies. 
The first six books oonstitute the tragedy of Dido, and the last 
six books contain the tragedy of TUrnus. Both of these tragedIes 
are of the mixed variety, pathetic and ethical, according to the 
norms ot Aristotle, with an unhappy ending. The tragedy ot Aeneas 
is ot a aimi11ar type, both pathet1c and ethical, but with a happy 
ending whioh detraots not at all trom its trag1c sp1rit. To appre 
ciate the oomplex1ty of the trag1c theme throughout the Aene1d 1t 
is necessary to understand the inev1tab11ity of the clash which 
Vergil portrays betw.en the ma1n hero, Aeneas, and the seoondary 
heroine and hero, Dido and Turnus. Although the human interest of 
these latter characters oannot help but oapture the sympathy ot 
most readers, it is the charaoter of Aeneas which best illustrates 
the moving forces ot the Vergilian era.GG Any attempt to explaIn 
or understand the Aeneid must 1n the end prove 1nadequate unless 
due attention 1s d1rected to an intelligent interpretation of the 
relationship between the three tragic characters. 
6SH. V. Routh. God, Nan, ~Epic Poetrl, (Cambridge, Mass., 
1927), II, 206. 
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Little space need be wasted in the establishment of the no-
bility and goodness of the oharaoter of Aeneas since Conington's 
work on this point. 57 Although Vergil permits TUrnU8 to taunt the 
hero with incidents from Homeric sources, it must be remembered 
that the Aeneas Vergil oreated was not intended to share the limi-
tations ot Homer's Aeneas. The differenoe in viewpoint is essen-
tial in a question involving natural prejudioes. 
The judgment of Mark Van Doren on the character ot Aeneas is 
reasonably dismissed. 58 For a oritic to olaim that he has formed 
his judgments 1n the most generous perspeot1ve avallable,59 and 
then to admit that h1s knowledge is limited to translat10ns of 
the works to be crlt1oized,70 is suffioiently selt-incriminating 
tor intelligent readers. However, it the basis tor Van Doren's 
oritioism of Vergil is that he did not aohieve preoisely what 
Homer has achieved, we deny the supposition that Vergil did try or 
should have tried to accomplish exactly what Homer attempted. 
Verg11ts aohievement in its own individual way, though quite dif-
terent tram Hamer's excellenoe, can and does rank together with 
the Iliad and the OdysseZ of the Greek epic poet as a masterpieoe 
ot another kind. Likewise Aeneas' character bas its place along 
121; 
67Conington, Works 2!. Virgil, II, 11-16. 
6SMark Van Doren, The Noble Voice, (New York, 1946), pp. S8-
especially pp. l04~6. 
69Ibid., p. xlii. 
-
70Ibld., p. xlv. 
-
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side Homer's Aohilles, though tbeyare dIfferent types, 
Tbe propriety or trueness to lIfe whiob Vergil portrays in 
his oharaoters, especially Aeneas, 1s not less in conformity to 
reality because it is universal and ideal. Poetry 1s more philo-
sophical than history as Aristotle admits,7l and as a result the 
poet's charac ters may be more generalized than indl vidual: 
las [Vergllts] characters are more generalized than Homer's 
less individualistic, more symbolical. His ideal charac-
ter (Aeneas) is a combination of Roman and modified stoic 
qualities, possessing deep sense of devotion to duty (Eie-
tae), wisdom, moderation, oontrol of emotions, ability 0 
endure adversIty, but also human defects and weaknesses 
(pity, anger, love, disoouragment). Heroism tor Vergil is 
not Homeric military prowes8, but strengthening of charac-
ter, overcoming of natural human weakness through sutter-
ing and experience.72 
It is no fault of .Vergilts that his characters appear Lilliputian 
in comparison to Homer's, Achilles or OdTsseus are simply of a dif 
ferent character type and not to be compared with Aeneas. 
The consistency of Aeneas' oharaote~ oannot be fully app~eci­
ated unless it i8 considered in the light of the development or 
evolution that Vergil designed in the Aeneid. Aeneas is the em-
bodiment ot Verg1l's own philosophy of life, and although the quea 
tion whether he was an Epicurean or stoic may be avoided here, the !' 
Stoic influenoe on the hero's character cannot be denied.73 A 
71Poetics, Ix, 1451 b, 5-7. 
72Meyer Reinhold, Essentials ot Greek and Roman Classics, (New York, 1946), p. 304. _.-
730reen, stray Studies, PP. 248-249. 
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suggestion of the poet's own struggle between these two oonflic-
ting philosophies is refleoted in the tragedy of Dido, but here 
it is the hero that oonquers, not without sympathy tor the oause 
of the tragio queen, however. 
In the stoic oharacter there S8ems to be but one possibility 
of a tragic tla., to aot tram passion. Throughout the Aeneid the 
hero is characterized with a single epithet, pius. Piety, in it-
self, doel not translate the Roman ideas behind this adjective. 
Loyalty or devotion to duty would be closer to the real meaning ot 
the tePm. There 1s, indeed, an entire and complete moral scheme 
contained in the Roman ooncept of Eietas. Lo'Y'alty to the gods and 
one's country, devotedness to fam11'Y',to be true to oneself, all 
of these ideas are drawn in the oharaoter of Aeneas. It seems 
wiser to identity the tragiC tlaw with its root-source rather than 
to find it in its ettect as Pease has done.?4 The deviation tram 
duty imposed by tate is the eftect ot Aeneas' 10s8 of control, as 
when he delayed with Dido at Carthage yielding to the impulse ot 
passion. Throughout the story the hero 1s torn between two mod •• 
ot oonduct. One springs tram his sensitive nature and the desire 
to follow his feelings, while the demands ot destiny and duty pul 
him in the opposite direction_ 1Itben Aeneas falls trom the heroic 
plane he acts from passion, without regard for the reqUirements 0 
pietaa. The conflict of these two sides ot the character ot 
74Arthur Stanley Pease, Virgil: Aeneid IV .. (Cambridge, Mass_, 
1935), pp. 44-47. ' 
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Aeneas, the struggle between this sensitiveness to affection and 
his entire abs()rptlon in the mysterious demands of the dest1ny to 
which he is called, is the essence ot the tragedy ot Aeneas and 
not only of the Dido epieode. 75 The full meaning and tragic pa-
thos of the Aeneid is bound up in this aspect of the character of 
the hero. Because this is so, the tragic tlaw in the hero must be 
reoognized as that propensity to yield to passion instead of fol-
lowing the path of duty which destiny had marked out for him. The 
ultimate victory ot Aeneas is not so much the conqu.est of Turnue, 
but the triumph of the cause of duty w1thin his own oharacter over 
the tyranny of paSSion, for which both Turnus and Dido went down 
to death. 
Vergil's first presentation of the hero in the Aeneid shows 
Aeneas face to face with the struggle just described. At the 
height ot the storm in Book 1 his prayer and lament is that he 
might have died in honor beneath the walls of Troy.76 After six 
long years of wandering and narrow escapes from death his regret 
is that he did not follow his passion on that fetal last night ot 
Troy's tall, heedless ot Hector's command. 77 The despair charac-
terized 1n th~s first utterance 1s naturally born of fear of the 
storm and ot impending death. Having reached the shores of Libya, 
750reen, Stray Studies, p. 236. 
76Aeneid i.94-l01. 
77Ibid. 11.289-295; 314-316. 
-' 
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the hero finds himself once again and, as the situation demands, 
he exhorts his men.?8 Vergilfs language and psychological insight 
in this speech coming from Aeneas are a revelation of the power 
of his conception of tbe bero's character in the Aeneid. But the 
finest touch appears in tbe following two l1nes, 208-209: 
Talia voce refert curisque ingentibus aeger 
spem vultu simulat, premit altum corde dolorem. 
Vergil sbows us a leader who is capable of tear but who does not 
permit that passion to disturb his men, especially when the demand 
of a leader require that he be an inspiration to them. To be 
afraid in circumstances of i~pending danger, to teel disappointmen 
after long cherisbed hopes have been dashed to pieces, to feel 
love and hatred, is not a fault. TO yield to these passions when 
duty demands otherwise, would be & tault. 
Father Henle has suggested an outline of Book 2 Illustrative 
ot the development of the theme of Aeneas' destIny.?9 The three 
major temptations are; to join the battle even after Hector's com-
mand; to slay Belen, the cause of the war; and finally, to perish 
with Troy despite the demands of Hector and Venus. Each case il-
lustrates the conflict between passion and reason. A suttering 
accompanies each temptation followed by a dIvine illumination in 
which the path of the hero appears. Finally, the 10s8 of Creusa 
pp. 
?8Ibid. 
-' 
79Robert 
229-231.;' 
198-20? 
J. nenle, S.J., Fourth Year Latin, (Chicago, 1949), 
The outline 1s on page ~ 
'I 
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and the appearance of her ghost conf1rms Aeneas 1n h1s determina-
tion to follow that destiny which Rector, Venus, and the omens had 
already commanded. '!he sacrifice of h1s own feelings to the call 
of duty is acoomplished with persollti.l pain, but such is the hero's 
role In the Aeneid. 
Once In the tragedy of DIdo and once In the tragedy of Turnus 
Aeneas' tragic flaw appears.80 In both cases one is made to feel 
that Vergil 18 not wholly in sympathy with the action ot the hero 
but is forced to make a concession to human nature. Green Is not 
quite correct in his assertion that Vergil excludea any sign of 
Roman oruelty from his portral~ of Aeneas.Sl In this case his en-
thusiasm tor the character of Aeneas has gone beyond the evidence. 
No defenoe Is necessary in either ease for Aeneas. The require-
ments of dramatio characterization demand that the tragic hero 
possess a tragio flaw. In aooordanoe with thIs demand Vergl1 com-
plIes. '!be plausibl11 ty in each case is qui te satisfaotnry. 
80Aenei. i v. 265 ... 2'76 con talns Meroury t s reproach to Aeneas. 
Forgetfulness of bis own destiny--resni rerumque oblite tuarum--is 
but one criticism of the hero. The more powerful motive wEich at 
last moves Aeneas to depart trom Carthage is the sense of duty 
whioh he should feel toward his aon ABcan1us, upon whom Rome's 
future will depend. The assooiation whioh Vergil effeots 1n Book 
11 by hav1ng Aeneaa wrap the dead body of Pallas in the two gold 
cloths received from Dido appears to be an attempt to unite the 
two 1nstanoes of Aeneaa' flaw. Having wrapped the body, Aeneas 
csused certain youths to be oonduoted with the body of Pallas to 
Evander. CertaInly this example of human saorifice praotioed by 
Aeneas was not justified in Verg1l t s mind, even though their blood 
would sprinkle the funeral pyre ot one so dear as Pallas. (Aeneid 
xi. 72-82.) 
Slareen, stray Studies, pp. 235-236. 
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There is some truth in the acousation of H. V. Routh that in 
comparison with the great speeches which Vergil gives to both Dido 
and TUrnus, hardly a single characteristically noble utterance is 
put into the mouth of the chief character.S2 As it stands, this 
statement is an exaggeration. There is a nobility born of passion 
in the speeches of Dido and Turnus which would not be consistent 
with the charaoter of Aeneas a8 Vergil conceived him. Neverthe-
less one must be prepared to admit a nobility of a difterent kind 
in the charaoter of Aeneas. As evidence of the nobility of the 
oharaoter of Aeneas the following passages should prove a point. 
From the incident of the landIng at Oarthage already oi ted, 
the addres8 of the leader to his men is surely noble utteranoe: 
o Socii (ne;!e enim 1flar1 sutnus ante malorum), 
o pass1 gra or~ab deus hIs ~ue finem. 
vos et Scyllaeam rabiem penItUique sonan~ls 
aooestis scopuloe, vos et Cyclopia S8xa 
experti .' revoca te animos iBes tumgue timorem 
mittite, forsan et haeo 01 m mem!nisse Juvapit. 
per varios oasu8;-pe-r-to~scrimrna rerum 
tendimus in r~tium, sedes ubi fata quietas 
ostendunt; il11c tas regna resurgere Troiae. 
durate, 8t vosmet rebus servate aecundie. (Aeneid 
l.lOB-SO'f.) 
The underlined portions of the above speeoh of Aeneas are suftici-
ently noble to be frequently quoted in Western literature. Char-
acter of unusual depth and philosophic bent 1s indicated in the 
hero. Likewise, these same traits of Aeneas are further illus-
trated in his address to Achates as they gaze upon the soenes from 
82'Routh, God, Man, !!!.2. Epic Poetrl. p. 210. 
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the Trojan War in the temple of Juno: 
Const1tit et lacrimans 'quis jam locus' Inquit. 'Achate 
sua; regio In terrls nostrl non plena laborls? 
en riamue. -sunt hIo e tiam su:a iZraemla laud!; 
sunt laorlmae-re-rUm~t mentemrnortalla tangunt. 
sOlve metus; teret haec allquam tiEl lama selutem. t 
(Aeneld i.459-463.) 
, 
The last speech of Aeneas in Book 1 Is the noble and gracious ex-
pression ot his deep grat1tude to Queen Dido. This speech is cer-
tainly characteristic of the depth of feeling 1n the hero and the 
expression is un1quely Vergi11an. Indeed it would be incongruous 
in the mouth of Achilles or Odysseus: 
lmprov1sus a1t: 'ooram, quem quaerltls adsum, 
Tro1us Aeneas, Ub,0is ereptus ab und1s. 
o sola Infandos Tr~18e miserata labores, 
quae nos, re1iqu18S Danaum, t£rraeque marlsque 
omnibus exbaustls lam oaslbus, omnium egenos, 
urbe, domo SOC188, grates per301vere dlgnas 
non opis est nostrae, Dldo, nec quldqlrtd ublque est 
gent1e Dardanise, magnum quae sparsa per orbem. 
d1 tlbl, sl qua pios respeotant numlna, 8i quid 
usquam justitia est _t mens slbi oonsc1a recti, 
praemie dlgna ferant. quae te tam laeta tulerunt 
saeoula? qui tantl talem genuere parentes? 
in freta dum f1uv!i current, dum montibus umbrae 
1ustrabunt convexa, polus dum sldera pasoet, 
semper honos momenque tuum laudesque man.bunt, 
quae me oumque vocant terrae.' (Aeneid i.595-610.) 
With tbe above speeoh, the introduotion at the new heroic type is 
complete in the Aeneid as far as the basic elements are ooncerned. 
At the banquet which Dldo gives for the Trojan leader and his 
shipwrecked men the queen i8 inflamed with great love for Aeneas. 
Sbe desires to know about the fall ot Troy and his wanderings. It 
is thus that Books 2 and 3, while deferring the dramatiC problem, 
provide a natural occasion to trace the evolution of the character 
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of Aeneas. 83 These books also provide Dido with a more probable 
and natural development of her love tor the hero as she learns to 
admire his constancy of purpose and to sympathize more deeply with 
his sutferings. 
In Book 4 Dido is the aggressor and the eloquence of her un-
restra1ned passion 1s something which would be inconsistent with 
the character of Aeneas. Are we to 1magine that Vergil deliber-
ately intended to make the hero conscious of the weakness of his 
own cause in his deter.mination to leave Dido' Why is Aeneas so 
prone to silence when Dido is so eloquent? The answer to these 
questions lies in Vergil's knowled.ge of human psyohology. The 
silence of Aeneas, his refusal to give vent to his own feelings 
and the pain that tbis separation i8 costing h1m,S4 possesses an 
eloquence peculiarly oonsistent with tbe character of the hero. 
What would it have availed if he had employed the persuasive power 
of a Demosthenes? Against the pass10n of Dido it would have been 
in vain. 
The indecisiveness of Aeneas throughout the earlier books of 
the Aeneid is graduall,. removed as each hardship is borne and 
overoome in fidelity to his interior illuminations. 'lhe appearane 
of Anchises in Book 5, linea 724-739, direots the hero to vis1t th 
83Rand , Magical Art, pp. 352-353. 
84Aeneid iv.331-332; 361, 395, 448-449; also vi.455, 460. 
Aeneas 1:s not as unfeeling as may appear. He realizes that his 
actions must speak tor themselves. 
... 
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underworld. There 1n the full vision of the future the oharaoter 
ot Aeneas w111 be strengthened and his destiny determined beyond 
doubt: 
Now as be stands with Anohlses watohing the souls preparing 
to enter into 11fe (tor they are at the river Lethe where 
souls yet unbo~n are waitIng), his tather untolds to him 
the glorious pageant of Roman history. These are the sons 
ot Aeneas to be; this the race be will found; herein lies 
the meaning, the worth, the value of his temporal destiny. 
He will go forth trom this adventure, from this vision of 
the future, no longer dutiful to the gods, but enthusias-
tically devoted to the task heaven has given him. The suf-
ferings of the seven years ot wandering and tbe great temp-
tation at Carthage have tempered his oharacter to steel 
hardnessJ now the revelation, too, is complete. Hereafter, 
there will be no wavering, no doubting; the vision and the 
will are now bis till death. His charaoter is confirmed 
in strength.S5 
From the last half of the Aeneid it will suttice to show that 
the oharaoter of Aeneas has lost nothing ot ita reflective nature. 
The nobility of bis expression seems to be marked by this unique 
trai t to see beyond the mere extemal ciroumstances of this lite 
to s deeper meaning in reality. The primitive vigor of the heroes 
ot Homer is lacking in him, but theee would be inoongruous in the 
Aene1d and inconsistent with Versil's purpose.B6 The oonoept ot 
heroism had changed trom Homer to Vergil, nor is a return possible 
without a violent upheaval and regression ot our oivil1zation. 
It is oharaoteristio ot Aeneas that be should teel less real 
joy in the exploits of war, whioh 1s not the same as saying that 
85Henle, Fourth ~ Latin, p. 380. 
S6Bowra, Virg1l ~ Milton, pp. 10-11 • 
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he is a weak warrior. In Verg11'. view. war is to be oonsidered 
as a necessary evil among the Ramans. and then it must only be 
waged against the proud and the haughty. Pe~c. and good governmen 
ot subjeot peoples was the basie ot Roman greatness as it was to 
be the seoret ot Rome's founder, Aeneas. ThIs was just as Anohise 
had predicted: 
tu regere imperio populos, Ramane, memento 
(hae tibi erunt artes), paoisque imponere morero, 
parcer. subjeotis et debellar. superbos. (Aeneid 
vl.85l-853.) 
Thus, true to hls oOM!llission, Aeneas speaks to the Latln envoys 
who seek permisSion to bury theIr dead: 
quaenam vos tanto fortuna Indigna, Latini, 
implioult bello, qui nos fugiatis amioo.' 
paoem me exanim1e et Martie sorte perempt1s 
oratia' equidem et vivis oonoeder. vellem. 
neo veni, niai tata looum sedem que dedissent, 
nee bellum oum gente geror rex nostra re1iqult 
hospitia at Turni potius ee credIdlt armis. 
aequius huic TUrnum fuerat se opponere morti. 
al bellum finir. manu, si pellere TeuoroB 
apparat, his meoum deouit ooncurrere te1is: 
vixet oui vitam deus aut sua dextera dedisset. 
nuno ite et miseria aupponite civibu8 ignem. (Aeneid 
xi.108-119.) 
Tbe etfeot ot this speech took hold immediately upon the envoys 
and no doubt the knowledge ot the magnanimous Trojan leader whioh 
these envoys oarried back was largely responsible for many aban-
doning the cause of Turnus. This view ot the ldeal leader was 
also reoognized 8S being in the spirit of Augustus.87 The final 
advice whioh Aeneas glves to his son is also touched with that 
87Conway, !!! Studies, p_ 141. 
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noblllty of expresslon ohar~oterlatlc at Vergil's epic heror 
dlace puer, vlrtutem ex me verumque laborem, 
tortunam ex alils. nunc te mea dextera bello 
defensum dibit et magna inter praemla duoet. 
tu taoito, mox oum matura adoleverlt aetas, 
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Si8 memor et te anlmo repetentem exemplis tuorum 
et pater Aeneas et avunculus exo1tet Hector. (Aeneid 
xll.435 ... 440. ) 
It is clear from the underllned words in the above passage that 
Aeneas understood olear1y the meaning that is to be tound in bear-
ing onets fortune with resignatlon. The importanoe of this lesson 
was the tinal testament that be would leave his son as he departed 
tor battle. though Ascanius is older than Astyanax was at the tim 
Hector .ent ott to hls death, the reterenoe to Rector appears to 
be Intended by Verg1l to reoall that prevlous traglc parting. 
The character ot Aeneas is to be meaaured by the concept at 
heroicity at Roman and not Greek civillzation. It the emphasis is 
on the moral rather than the physioal, this ls tully justitied in 
the light ot the demands at time and oiroumstance in whioh Vergil 
wrote the Aeneid. BS ~e most important point In this oonsidera-
tlon, Is whether Aeneas as an epic hero ls adequate for the role 
which Vergil gives him. In the judgment of this author, h6 is. 
Vergil'!. DICTION !!ll1 stIle 
Epio diction employs a single meter, the daotyllio hexameter, 
whloh beoause at 1 ts majestlc qua1i ty is most lui ted tor heroic 
poetry. Aristotle also requires that the diotion be clear w1thout 
a8Gerard Grant, 5.J., "Aeneas, Epic Hero True or False," 01aa 
aical Bulletin, IX (Deoember 1932), 17-18. ----
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being oammon, elevated without beooming obsoure. Wlde use ot 
metaphorlcal expreasion i8 pral.e4 by Aristotle as the true Dark 
ot a gitted poet_ Pinally, the whole exeoutlon ot the .ete. Ilua' 
be aooo~lah'~ with p.o~let,.. 
One 40.. not read very tar In the A.ne~4 betore enoountering 
u.n1:aa111aP we,.da, or untamll1ar .e,nina. ot OOllllon worda in the 
tON of uohal_. file un.e ot prop.r names t not just tor thell' 
.oulld but b •• auae the,. are nule. or spl.ndid, re.te, terribl., 
or .elebn'" iud.ngs, give ••••• p and _pltloeno8 to thl •• tyle 
ot poe'rr.89 Vergil knew this. Koreov8r, the .. belllan.ent. ot 
language sussested by contiDUea alluaiona to an,. .ouree ot helght-
ene4 .r.eling in common aenae experienoe, au.oh aa 11gbt, d.a.%'kn •• a, 
atoraa, tl0.en, je.ela, 10'9'e, all the.e lU'e tair _terlals to-r 
~he .ple poet. Over all the .... terlala the poet muat exerelae a 
great Ile.aure of oontrol In order to achieve that dignlty and aol-
Gmnlt7 proper to thi. literarr type. In ev«Py one ot the.e re.pect 
Vel' gIl ...... ter ot hia .. terlal. .a well .a ma.ter of the expre.-
810n that he save to thea. 
In detens. ot Versllta ,ol.ma atyl. ot poetry Bo .. a and Le.la 
bavs •• at plaualble explanation. DoWN. under,tand, and .xplains 
the great dltterenoe whlch aeparates the Vergll1an fro. the BOllerlc 
.plc .,.,1. bJ an appeal to the 41tterent aanner in wh~.h 'he po_a 
were pre.ented. '0 the audl.noe. HOJHr was .. ant to be reclted at 
89Lewl" Pretace to ParadIse Loat, pp. 39-$0 • 
............. ---- , ,-
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a festive banquet.90 Varg11 also gains much from being heard, but 
the reader was the 1ntended audlence. Speaking of the literary 
epic poets, Bowra says that they have written for readers and are 
ceneemed with the evocet1ve power ot every word, and that they de 
mend e close attention which by its very nature excludes immediate 
and direct pleasure which is g1 ven by oral poets. sa It Is to be 
doubted that Bowl'a denies the added pleasure that hearing Vergi1 
would afford. What he seems to wsnt to say is that Vergil is fre-
quently more concerned with hidden meanings which 11e ~eep within 
the context, whereas Homer i8 more direct. To read and re-read a 
passage from Verg1l 1s often the only way to reap the rich meaning 
that the author intended. In a mere reci ta tlon muoh or thIs would 
necessarlly be lost. As an example of thls one could cite what 1s 
perhaps the most famous line from the AeneldJ ~ lacrimae rerum 
!imentem mortelia tangunt, (A!neid i.462). The many interprets-
tI~ns which this line has had and the thoughts which it has sug-
gested have occupied soholars tor eenturles.92 The deep imagery 
and rich suggestion ot Vergilts poetry 1s another attempt to put 
into the literary epiC what was lost wh~n the formal occasions of 
recitation at a banquet were pa.t. C. S. Lewis makes the point 
XVII 
90sowra , Vfrgil ~Mllton, pp. 1-32. 
9lIb1d., p. 6. 
-
92Arthur L. Ke1th, "A Vergllisn Line,· Classical Journal, 
(April 1922), 398-402. 
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in this way, 
There is no robed and garle.nded aoidos, no al tar, not 
even a feast in a hall--only a pr!vale person reading a 
book in an a~ehair. Yet somehow or other, that private 
person must be made to feel that he is assistIng at an 
august ritual, tor if he does not, be will not be reoep-
tive of the true epic exhilaration. The sheer writing 
of the poem, therefore, must now do, of itself, what the 
whole occasion helped to do tor Homer. To blame it for 
being ritualistio or incantatory, tor lacking intimaoy 
or the speaking vOioe, is to blame it for being just what 
it intends to be and ought to be.93 . 
It would surely be the gravest mistake ~o regard as faults those 
very propertles wbioh the poet labored hardest to attain, and 
which, rightly enjoyed, are central to the poem's essential pleas-
) , t , 
ure (Oe,J<'£lQ' ))60'11'/).94 In his similes,95 metaphors,9S onemato-
poeia,97 and variations of the dactyllic hexameter Vergil has 
proved himself a master of the epio technique. Nicholas Moseley 
has conoluded that in his use ot epithets in the Aeneid Vergil in-
sisted that metrical expedience must be subordinated to plot and 
action.98 
Vergll's diotion i8 aocomplished in a style eminently classio 
in preCision and harmonT. Pew poets ever seem to be as really 
9aLewis , Preface to Paradis~ Lost, p. 39. 
94Ibid.~ pp. 1-2. 
-
95Aeneid i.82; i1.626-631; x.693-696; xi.624-628. 
96I b1d., Iv.173-197; vi.l. 
-
97~ •• 1.55, 87, 105, 147; ii.3l3; vlii.596; x.291. 
98Nlcholas Moseley, Oharacter and ERithets: A Study in Ver-
~'~Aeneid. (Cambridge, lass., 19~, pp. 2, 17=2b.· -----
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infallible with the right word. There is a classic restraint to-
gether with romantic exuberance in his expressiveness. Undoubted-
ly it is his style that has influenced the world of poetry more 
than any other Latin author before or since his Aeneid. Even 
-
those who find fault with almost everything else about Vergilts 
poetry are forced to admit the charm and elegance of a style that 
is full of grandeur and vitality, "the stateliest measure ever 
moulded by the lips of man." 
I 
II 
CHAPlER IV 
CONCLUSION 
"It is a pity," writes ~I1ebuhr, quoted by Sellar, "that pos-
ter1 ty overrated the very work which was but a failure."l Al-
though Sellar remarks that Nlebuhr t s authori ty 1s more to be re-
speoted in the field of bistory than in literature, be also admits 
that, "this vercict on the merits of the Aeneid was in accordanoe 
with the most advanoed oritioism of the time when it wss written, 
both in Germany and England. u2 
Is it a mere coincidence that these are the two oountries of 
Europe in which the Protestant Reformation ha~ ~ede the deepest 
inroads; the countries which the age of ra t!onalis!n had plunged 
into a golden age of scientific achievement trailing in its wake 
all the abuses of Liberalism? Theas cfitics and scholars, no less 
than the poets, Homer and Vergil, have been children of their own 
times, conditioned in their tastes and preferences by the culture 
which gave them birth. With this in mind, it is understandable 
wby the heroic age of Homer would have more appeal tor the Ge~an 
and English mind of the 19th century than the spirit of Vergl1 
lSellar, Roman Poets, p. 72. 
2Ib1d. 
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would. They can teel a kinship with Homer's more uninhibited 
characters who seele to reap the frui ts of this life for themselves 
its glory, wealth and power. Versil, with his teaching of the 
divine origin ot political authority, the religious character ot 
every aspect of man's life seen in relation to his individual des-
tiny and in relation to the national destiny, was not pe.lata.ble 
to that age which was the child ot the enlightenment. But the .. 
were some scholars on the scene who would not be misled by the 
philologic-esthetic treatment to whlcb literature, including the 
works ot Vergl1, was being subjected at this ti~e. Theodor Haeck-
er emphasizes the fact that, "any mere philological-aesthetic ac-
count of Virgil and his work is a falsity, a disintegration of the 
whole, to be effected only by disintegrated minds."3 
A second point on which Verg11 has been harshly treated is 
the .cenaation that he has ~ade his poem out ot books and not out 
ot lite. This sneer 1s quite wide of the mark and has been answer 
ed by Gilbert Murray: 
No artist builds his work out ot mere life; only a news-
paper reporter does that, and not the most intelllgent kind 
of reporter. A poet builds out ot life interpreted; out ot 
life seen through transfigurlng and illuminating media ot 
emotion and memnry and imagination. TO make up his experi. 
ence, both at the moment ot emotion and stll1 more when the 
emotion is 'remembered in tranquility,' there go elements 
from all hie knowledge ot lite, all things remembered or 
imagined, all the experiences of other poets through which 
he has imaginatively lived, all the old poetry which bas 
3Theodor Haecker, Virgil, Father 2t ~ West, (London, 1934), 
p. 10. 
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become a part ot his being." 
Lite addresses itself to man through the avenues of the senses, 
feelings and emotions, memory and imagInation, and through these 
to man's highest faculties of intellect and will. Thus it is the 
role of the poet to interpret lite through his use ot the medium 
of language whicb is directed to the totality of mants human na-
ture. However, it takes a certain amount ot pre-conditioning be-
fore one is ready to accept and understand the art. especially the 
poetry, of an age so vastly different from the modern age. Modern 
man is almost inoapable of understanding the speoies ot poetry 
called narrative epic. The reason is that one must, either in 
mind or reallty, be able to see or experience the impact of the 
deatbof an era or its birth. But this alone is yet insuffioient, 
tor one must also be able to comprehend within his own being the 
entire sweep ot an epoch. To understand the message of an epic 
one must in some sense be a kindred soul with the poet. Otherwise 
the great risk of misunderstanding, rash judgment, and dissatis-
faction with the efforts ot the poet. 5 
The purpose of this thesi. has been to consider the Aeneid 
within that historical and literary context which gave it birth, 
first, in order to recognize the inner workings and relationa of 
its vast materials within the traditional tramework of the epic, 
4Gi1bert Murray, ~ Claasieal Tradition ~ Poetry, (London, 
1927), p. 144. 
5Lewis, Pretace ~ Paradise Lost, pp. 1-3. 
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and secondly, to appreciate more fully the skill of Vergil as an 
original epic poet. Under the head1ng of each of the several ele-
ments of dramat1c un1ty the discussion proceeded to 111ustrate the 
adaptat10ns of the trad1tional epic form which Vergil achieved in 
his effort to Romanize effectively what had originally been native 
to Greece. The two most important innovations were the profound 
influence of the Attic drama on Vergil's epic oonstruction, and 
his admission of a deliberate didactic purpose in the epic as a 
stimulus to Roman nationalism. As a result, the choice of action 
imitated in the Aeneid, the handling of plot and characterization, 
the expression ot thought, the style and diction of the Whole poem 
was shown to be uniquely Vergi1ian, even though as an epic it re-
mains faithful to the traditional requirements. A brief resume 
will focus more sharply the distinctive characteristics whioh 
these elements of dramatic unity have in the Aeneid. If one ac-
cepta the validity of these cono1usions there will be no tempta-
tion to compare Vergll with Homer. Instead one will surely recog-
nize that the Aeneid is not a failure but a new type ot epic poem, 
different from both Iliad and Odyssey, but no lesa epic for that 
difterence. 
The epic subject is Vergi1 t a invention, according to LeWis, 
and in the Aeneid be has chosen to imitate an action which has al-
tered the very meaning of the word epic. Without going against 
those canons which Aristotle set down for epic construction, Ve~gi 
has gone beyond anything that Homer attempted. The problem of in-
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tegrating the Greek epic form and Roman materials was Vergil's 
ohief poetic achievement: 
His solution of the problem--one of the most important 
revolutions in the history of poetry--was to take one 
single national legend and treat it in such a way that 
we feel the vaster theme to be somehow implicit in it. 
He has to tell a oomparatively short story ana give us 
tbe illusion of having l1ved through a great space of 
ti~e. He bas to deal with a limited number of personages 
and-make us feel as if national, or almost oosmic, issues 
are involved. He must looate his action in a legendary 
past and yet make us feel the present, and the interven-
ing oenturies, already foreshadowed. After Virgil and 
~ilton, this procedure seems obvious enough. But it is 
obvious only because a great poet, faced with an all but 
insoluble problem, discovered this answer and with it 
discovered new possibilities for poetry itself. 6 
Ancient epic had influenced the form and provided a rich 
source of material for the development of Greek tragedy. Thus it 
happens that Vergil looked back at Homer through Greek tragedy and 
in his composition of the Aeneid was influenced in no small degree 
by the accomplishments of the Attic tbeater.? Moreover, the tra-
ditional Greek view of the poet as teacher, providing there is no 
indifference to beauty and form, was admirably suited to Vergil's 
purpose in the Aeneid. Aristotle is responsible for separating 
the two aspects of tine art, the esthetic and the ethical purpose. 
Strictly speaking, Vergil would have agreed that literature has 
nothing to do with morality as such. However, as Glover observes, 
-The poet and the artist are concerned with reality, and have no 
6Ibi4., p. 33; also pp. 32-38. 
-
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bus1ness to preaoh: but if their work is true, it has inevitably, 
llke all 11te, morality implied in itselt. H8 Thus it tollows, 
that in treating the various elements ot epic construction as they 
are employed by Vergil, one must recognize those faotors whioh in-
fluenoed his art. 
Aristotle praised Homer as the master ot epic achievement, 
unrivalled in thought and diotion, the model of all epic exoel1en-
oes, (1448 b, 35); the Homerio oharaoters are said to be of an 
ideal kind, (1448 a, 11), his supreme merit lies in his observanoe 
of the unity of aotion, (1459 a, 30); Homer also has the merit ot 
speaking little in his own person, (1460 a, 5). Finally, the 
artistio l1e by whioh Homer inruses an element of obvious truth 
to give an air or veraoity to the whole, inoluding the fanoiful 
parts of the story, marks Homerio exoellenoe, (1460 a, 21). 
Throughout the Poetios Aristotle uses Homer as the oriterion for 
determining the teohnique of ideal epio oonstruction. However, 
sinoe Verg11 is known to have inaugurated a vaster theme for the 
epic action of the Aeneid, and harmonized the didactic purpose 
with the esthetic reqUirements, his poem is speoifically different 
from either the Iliad or the odzssey. A few of the differenoes 
to be observed in the elements of dramatic unity will serve to sum 
marize the conclusions ot this thesis. 
Considering the plot ot the Aeneid, one immediately becomes 
8Glover, VirSil, p. 204. 
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aware of its twofold charaoter. Rand expresses this same ideal 
The plot of the Aeneid, like that of most epics after Vir-
gil wrote, is of a twofold character. Something of the 
sort may be made out in the I1iadh and Virgil doubtless saw its presence there. But In t e Aeneid it is written 
into the very texture of the poem and 18 the clue to its 
ultimate greatness •••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tbere is, however, in the poem a general and pervasive 
sort of allegory, which oonstitutes one aspect of what I 
should call its larger plot. Its lesser plot, concerned 
with the actors in the story, 1s the problem of how the 
hero, with the help of his new al11es, is to defeat his 
valiant foe, win his promised bride, and found a new Troy 
in Latium. The larger plot 1s concerned with the ideal 
aspects of the Roman temperament. As I have already tried 
to make clear, it tells of a battle between the native 
qual1ties of Italy and the civilizing influenoes that came 
to it from abroad, particularly from Greece. Aeneas is a 
symbol of these influences: Turnus and the natives are the 
qualities on which these influenoes work. The city found-
ed is a civitas Det, the Roman ideal in its riohness and 
strength, wIth a m ssion ot peace for all the wor1d. 9 
Anyone who is familiar with the vast influences, historical, tra-
ditional, and local wbich go to provide the incidents of the plot 
cannot help but marvel at the unity which Vergil has achieved at 
this level of the epio. Vergi1 is compared. to a goldsmi th, pick-
ing h1s precious metals and jewels from a thousand different 
sources and shaping his deSign with the knowledge of many earlier 
designs before him.lO But the plot remains unified in the midst 
ot all its diversity, unified by reason of an all controlllng 
serious action--the founding of Rome. And yet the Aeneid seems to 
be still broader in its scope than the furthermost regions of the 
gRand, Magical Art, pp. 418-420. 
10Conway, !!!Studles, p. 122. 
... 
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empire, presupposing the disoovery of that oo~mon destiny ot man 
which gives Vergil's philosophy of history.ll 
Likewise, in his oonception ot Aeneas as a new type of epic 
hero, Vergil ~eparts from the tradition ot !~mer. The destiny of 
the individual takes its deepest meaning from its relation to the 
national or cammon human destiny. The social character ot man i. 
emphasized in Aeneaa, whereas in both Dido and Turnus some of the 
Homeric 'rugged individualism' may be detected. But the propertle 
of epic character are verifiable in each of these three charaoters 
trom the Aeneid. Vergil has given a new dimension to the charac-
ter of his epic hero which is quite dirrerent from anything seen 
in earlier epic poets. Aeneas is Vergi1 t s hero in a new kind of 
heroio poem, and in him we see how different Virgil's epio vision 
is from Homer's. Aeneas is Virgil's own oreation, oonoeived with 
the special purpose ot showing what a Roman hero is.12 Dido and 
Turnus are perhaps more dramatio and more tragiC than Aeneas, but 
he is nonetheless truly an epic hero. 
In the light of this ne. type of epic hero, one is led to ex-
pect a certain modification of the element of thought. The speech 
of Vergi1's oharacters, especially that of Aeneas, is meant to 
give expression to ideal, universal truths which torm the basis of 
the motivation ot their aotions. This 1s neoessarily required by 
"Glover, Virgil, p. 7. 
12Bowra, VirS11 l2. Milton, pp. 35-36. 
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the scope of the aotion of the Aeneid and the purpose of the poet. 
Only charaoters of this type are adequate to Vergi1's purpose and 
as long as propriety and oonsistenoy Is preserved there need not 
be any fault attributed to the author. 'l'his same oharaoteristic 
is also verified throughout the poem even when human oharacters 
are not speaking. "Virgil at his best," writes Murray, "does writ 
in suoh a way that almost every verse, if you think it over, seems 
to have some meaning beyond its immediate meaning."13 This par-
tioular achievement of Vergi1 has endeared him to readers ot every 
age and is proof of the universal and ideal quality of his poetic 
expression. 
The diction of the epic poem must ot neoessity be elaborate. 
Vergil has ever been reoognized as a ohampion in this aspect ot 
his art, even by those who criticize him most :sharply on other 
oounts.l. Perhaps the best description of Vergil's power ot dic-
tion would be to say of him what Lewis says ot Milton--that every 
sentenoe has that power which physioists attribute to matter, the 
power of action at a distance.1S This is but one ot the qualities 
of Vergi1 t s style. 
"Vergil'. language and verSE> and all that oan be inoluded In 
those eonoeptions," writes Jaokson Knight, "infinitely varied and 
13Murray, Classical Tradition, p. 145. 
14Van Doren, Noble Voioe, pp. 101. 121. 
ISLewls, Prefaoe ~ Paradise Lost, p. 42. 
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complex though they may be, yet const1tute a un1ty wh1cp 1s hard 
to denote except by call1ng 1t Verg1l'. 'style T."16 In the Aene1d 
Verg1l's dict10n 1s in perfect harmony w1th the greater un1ty of 
the whole poem, belng cons1stent with the various elements of 
dramatic unlty, and ln no way lacklng propr1ety. If style 1s un-
derstood as a "manner of match1ng mood and personal1ty by words 
and word-order," it 1s not hard to see why h1smanner at times ap-
pears to be artif1c1al. Since it is requlred by dramat1c poetry 
espec1ally that the poet adopt a personality which is not strictly 
h1s own, one may find it d1fficult to assume a simiIiar personal-
ity 1n reaQing the poem, and thus find fault with the style. This 
is somewhat the aame as C. S. Lewis' conviction that the diction 
of the epic poet must necessarlly supply for the reader some of th~ 
mood and solemnity which originally accompanied epic recitat1on. 
In Jackson Knight's elaborate study of the features and quali~ 
ties of Versil's style attent10n is frequently directed to those 
1nfluences which his predecessors had upon hlm,l7 but Vergil recog 
nized that h1s style must be h1s own and original. The often 
quoted response that is attributed to him when accused of stealing I 
from Romer, "it is easier to take the club from Hercules than a I 
single line from Homer," would imply that he appreoiated his debt 
to bis predecessors without thinking to become their slaves. In 
law. F. Jackson Knight, Roman Verstl, (London, 1944), p. 253. 
17Ibid., pp. 253, 255, 261, 263. 
-
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the Aeneid .e possess the mature.t expression ot Ve~g11tl 8~1 • 
• e Knight t •• titi •• # 
In the mature style ot the Aeneid Vergil haa pa~t17 
treed himself tram hie willed lnsl.£ence on the unIty ot 
the period, and trom hls early subjectIon to tbe balance. 
of the Belaire.. f~ was usod to tbe wayward surprises at 
hi. 1magIna on, to the reasoned 1ntrlns1c metaphors whicb 
be could make out ot .imple worde, and to tbe straight 
narration ot thought, taot, and flotlon acoording to the 
sequence and ratlona11ty ot prose. ~ ••• and many more, 
praotice., artitioe., methode or predileotions had beoome 
spontaneou.. 'lbe,. m1ght blend together .. or oome •• parabe-
1,. lnto pla,., wben tbe Aeneid bad grown to the supreme 
power at 1te ~ulminatlng o~fie.tr.tlon.l8 
The artlstic diot1on ot the poe' ma., be compaNd to the 
clothe. wblcb be deslgna and f.shlons to oover tbe naked structure 
ot bl. poem. Yet 1t i8 not tbe diotlon alone tbat make. the poem 
an7 more than 'the clothe. that make tbe man. t aeneatb the mere 
external diotion one recogn1se. tbe truth ot • great Id •• expre8-
.ed In elegant language. The dramatic oontent or that moat tL~OU. 
11ne,-!.!!!! laor1m •• rerum, !.!. men'-_ mOl'taalla tengupt-Is but • 
81ngle example or the poet'. message. Whenever men bave relt the 
dramatic Impact ot this 11ne, Ita traglc toree baa produced wltbin 
thelr belng the purgatIon ot the emotlons or pItr and t.ar. Thus 
Verg11 conttnues to purity the human race, preparing •• n tor the 
next stage 1n this pl1grtmage, enlIghtenment, which Vargll, wlth-
out reVelatIon, 18 unable to reali •• tully. Neverthele.s, hil 
me •• age to a modem world 18 ever more and mON urgently needed, 
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and 11'111 serve .1 • stepping stone to that broader vie" ot reallty 
and truth wblch come. by faith. 
In conflrmation of this theaia establ1shing the dra~atlc 
un1t7 and or1g1na11t7 ot the Aene1d. W. Y. Sellar may be cIted: 
'lbe compliance wIth the conditions of ep10 poetry, as es-
tablIshed by Homer and conf1rmed by the great law-giver 
ot Greek orlticism, equally separate. it from the rude 
attempts ot Ennlus and Naevlu8, and trom the poems whlch 
treat ot hlstorical subjects or a limited and 'emporar.y 
signiflcanoe, suoh as the Pharsalia ot Lucan and tbe 
Henrlam. ot Voltalre. ThoUgE VIrgIl may be the mOlt 1m-
ltia'fitve, he ls at the aame time one ot the moat orlginal 
poets of antIqulty_ .e 8a. tbat he bad produced 8. n •• 
type ot dldactic poetry. 57 tbe meaning and unity wblch 
he has imparted to his Greek, Roman, and ItalIan materl-
ala througb tbe vi.,.ltylng and harmonizing agenor ot pema-
nent, national .entiment and ot the immedlate f.eling ot 
tbe hour, be may be .aid to have created a new type ot 
epic poetrr--to have produoed 8 work ot genius reproseD-
tatlve ot his country aa well .s 8 masterp1ece ot 81't.19 
only the man who has experienced and recognized the cry ot 
nature such •• VergI1 did, wl11 ever understand and appreciate h1e 
poetry_ It was from nature that Verg11 sought the an.wer to that 
int1nite longlng of his beart for beauty, truth, love. and the 
meaning ot reality. First he que.t1oned the world out.lde ot man, 
and tinally be orosa-examined human natuN Itaelt. AI man, the 
artlet in Vergll Is eminently human, a8 artist, the man in V_*gil 
could find In the medium of language the power to express for h1s 
t811ow~.n that meaning, love, beauty and truth whioh he read In 
nature. Secaul. his vision wee broad, his sensea keen, and his 
heart pure, nature revealed her .ecreta to h1m.. In grati tude, 
19se11ar, ~oman Poet~J p. 324. 
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Vergil spent a lifetime in his attempt to share this wisdom from 
nature with his fellow-men. The Aeneid represents the crowning 
achievement of the poet in his effort to give adequate expression 
to the meaning of the universe. 
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APPENDIX I 
(Aeneid 1.257-296) 
'parce metu, Cytherea, manent immota tuorum 
tata t1bi; cernes urbem at promissa ~avlni 
moenia sublimemque -teres ad sidera oaeli 
magnan1mum A.neanJ neq~e me sententia vertit. 
hie tibi (fabor enim, quando haec te cura remordet, 
longiue, at volvens tatorum arcana movebo) 
bellum ingens sertlt ltJ~lia P~Plllo8que terooie 
oontundet moresque viris et Hoenia pt'net, 
tertia dum Latia regnantem viderit aestaa, 
ternaque transierint Rutulis hiberna subaotis. 
at puer Accanius, cui nunc cognomen Iule 
additur (Ilus erat, dum res stetit Ilia regno), 
triginta magno. volvendls .enslbus ot~is 
imperl0 explebl t, regnumque ab sede tl~v1ni 
transteret, at longam multa vl muniet Albam. 
hie lam ter oentum tOt08 regnabitur annos 
gente sub Rectorea, donee regina sacerdos 
Marte gravis geminam partu dabit Illa prolem. 
inde lupae tulvo nutriois tegmlne laetus 
Romulus exclplet gente. et MaYortia oondet 
moenla Romanolque suo de nomine dloet. 
bis ego nee metae rerum nec tempora ponol 
Imperium sine tine dedi. quin aepera Juno, 
quae mare nunc terrasque metu caelumque tatigat, 
oonailia In .eliul referet, .ecumque tovebit 
Romanos, rerum dominos gentemque togatam. 
lic plaeitum. veniet lustri. labentibue. aetas 
cum domus A.aarael Pbthlam elaraaque Mycenae 
s.rvltio premet se victls daminabltur Argis. 
nascetur pulchra 1roianua orlgin. Caesar, 
imperlum Oceano, tamam qui terminet aatrie, 
Iuliua, a magno demiasum namen Iulo. 
hune tum 011111 ca.lo epollis Orientis onustum 
aceipi •• secura; vocabitur bie quoque votts • 
• spera tum positis mit.ecent aa.cula bellis, 
cana Fidee et Vesta, Remo eum tratre Quirinus 
iura dabuntJ dirae terro et eompaglbu8 artis 
dlaudentur Belli portae; Furor Implus intus 
aaeva sedens super arma et eentum vinetus aenie 
post tergum nadia fremet horridus ore oruento.' 
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APPENDIX II 
(Aeneld vll1.612-731) 
'en pertecta mel promissa conjug1a arte 
munera: ne max aut Laurentls, nate superbos 
aut aorem dub1te. in proella poscere Turnum. t 
dlxit, at amplexus natl Cytberea pettYlt, 
arma sub adversa p08uit rad1ant1a quercu. 
l11e deae donls at tanto laetus honore 
exp1erl neqult atque GOulos per singula volvlt, 
mlraturque interque manus et bracchla veraat 
terrlb11em orlstls galeam flammaaque vomentem, 
tatlterumque eneem, 10r1cL~ ex aere rlgentem, 
a angulne.m, lng.ntem, qualls cum caerula nubes 
aolls 1nardescit rad11! longeque retu1getr 
tum levia ~re.8 electro auroque r800eto, 
hastamque at clipel non enarrabll. textum. 
1l11c rea Ita1as Romanorumque trlumphoa 
baud vat~ 19narus venturlque lnsalus aevl 
teaerat et vlrirll tetam Mavortls in antro 
proeubulsse lupam, geminos huia ubera clroum 
1udere pendentis pueros et lambere matrem 
lmpavldos, lllam teretl cervice retlexa 
mulaere a1temos et corpora tlngere lingua. 
nec proeul hlnc Romam et raptas slne morae Sablnas 
oonsesau caveae, magnla C1rcenslbus act1s, 
addlderat, subitoque novum consurgere bellum 
Ramulldls Tatloque sen! Curlbusque severls. 
poat idem lnter se poslto certamlne reges 
armatl Iovls ante aram paterasque tenentes 
atabant et caesa lungebant foedera porca. 
baud procul lnde citae .ettum ln diversa quadrigae 
dlatulerant (at iu dlotis, Albane, maneresl) 
raptabatque v1r1 mendacle v1scera Tullus 
per s11vam, et 8paral rerabant sanguine vepres. 
nec non Tarqu1nlum electum Porsenna lubebat 
sociper. 1ngentlque urbem obsldione premebat: 
Aeneadae 1n terrum pro 11bertate ruebant. 
1l1um 1nd1gnant1 s1mllem 81ml1emque minent1 
asp1ceres, pontem auderet quia ve1lere Cocles 
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et tluvium vinclis innaret Cloelia ruptis. 
in summo custos Tarpeiae Manlius areis 
atabat pro templo et Capitolia eelsa tenebet, 
Rcmuleoque recens borrebat regia culmo. 
atque hie auratis volitans argenteus anser 
port10ibus Gallos in limine adesse canebat, 
Galli per dumos aderant arcemque tenebant 
detensi tenobri8 et dono noctis opacae: 
aurea caesariea ollis atque aurea veatis, 
virga tis lucent ,agulis, tum lac tea colla 
aura innectuntur, duo quiaque Alpina coruscant 
gaesa manu, scutla protectl corpora longla. 
his exultantis Sallos nudosque Luperoos 
lan1gerosque apices at lapsa ancilia caelo 
extuderat, castae due.bant sacra per urbem 
pilantis metres in mollibus. Hino procul addit 
~rtarea. etiam sedes, alto ostia Ditla, 
et sealerum peenas, .t te, Catilina, minaei 
pendent •• scopulo Furiarumque ora trementem, 
.acretosque plos, his dantem jura Catonem. 
haec inter tumid1 late marls lbat lmago 
aure., sed fluctu spumabant caerula cano, 
et circum argenta clari delphlnes ln orbem 
aequora verrebant caudls aestumque seoabant. 
in medio olassl. aeratas, Aotla bella, 
cernere erat, totumque instructo Marte videres 
tervere teueaten au roque ettulgere fluctus. 
bine Augustus agens Italos In proelia Ca.sar 
cum patribus populoque, penatlbus et magn18 dis, 
stane eelsa in puppi, geminas cul tempora tlammas 
laeta vomunt patriumque aperltur vertiee sidus. 
parte alia ventls et d.1e Agrlppa secundls 
arduus agmen agene: oul, belll lnsigne superbum, 
tempora navali fulgent rostrata corona. 
hine ope barbarica variisque Antonius arn11s, 
victor ab Aurorae populi. et litora rubro, 
Aegyptum virisque Orientis at ultima secUM 
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Bactra vehlt, seQulturque (nefas) Aegyptia coniunx. 
una omnes ruere se totum Ipumare reduct18 
eonvulsum remis rostrisque tridentibus asquor. 
alta petunt; pelago oradas Innare revulsa. 
Cycladas aut montls concurrere montlbus altos, 
tanta mole viri turritis puppibus instant. 
stuppea tlamma manu telisque volatile ferrum . 
spargltur, arva nova Neptunia aaede rubeseunt. 
regina in mediis patrio voeat agmina sistro, 
necdum etiam gemlnes a tergo resplclt anguls. 
omnlgenumque deum monstra at latrator Anubls 
contra Neptunum et Venerem contraque Mlnervam 
tela tenant. saevit medio in certamlne Mavors 
caelatus terro, tristesque ex aethere Dirae, 
et seissa gaudens vad1t Discordia palla, 
quam cum sanguineo sequitur Bellona flagello. 
Actius haec cernens araum intendebat Apollo 
desuper: omnis eo terrore Aegyptus et Indi, 
omnis Arabs, omnes vertebant terga Sabaei. 
ipsa videbatur ventis regina vecat1, 
vela dare et lax08 jam jamque 1~mittere tunis. 
11llm inter aasdes pallentem morte tutura 
teeerat 19n1potens undls at Iapyge terrl, 
contra autem magno maerentem corpore Nilum 
pandentemque slnus et tots veste vocantem 
eaeruleum In gremlum latebrosaque tlumlna vietos. 
at Caesar, trlpllcl Inveetus Romana triumpho 
moenis, dls Italis votum immortale saerabat, 
maxlma ter centum totam delubra per urbem. 
laetitla ludisque viae plau,uque fremebantr 
omnlbus In templls matrum chorus, omnibus arae: 
ante aras terram eaesi stravere luvenei. 
ipse sedene nlveo eandentis limine Pboebi 
dona reeognoselt populorum aptatque superbls 
postIbu8f ineedunt vietae longo ordine gentes, 
quam variae linguis, habitu tam veatls et armi,. 
hIe Nomadum genua et dlscinetos Mulelber Afros, 
bie Lelegas Carasque sagittlferosque Gelonos 
finxerat; Euphrates ibat lam mollior undis, 
extremique haminum Morini, Rhenusque bloornis, 
Indom1tique Dabae, et pontem indignatus Araxes. 
Tali. per ellpeum Voleani, dona parentIs 
miratur rerumque 19narue imagine gaudet 
attollens umero famamque et tata nepotum. 
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